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ERE you see the largest stove and range works in the British Empire. They are situated on the 
Grand Trunk track in London, Ontario. Flying sparks and hot cinders batter this roofing from 
without: fierce heat, charged with destructive acids, attack it daily from within. But the McClary 

people don’t worry much—because their buildings are protected with

H

Brantford Roofing v / ' N

It is reasonable to suppose that the McClary people specified Brantford Roofing after serious in- 
If they could have discovered a more indestructible roofing, they would have used it.

The lesson is plain : Cover that building of yours with Brantford Roofing and you’ll rest content.

This imperishable roofing costs no more than ordinary roofing. A postcard will bring our Big FREE 
Book (with samples). It contains facts you should know.

vestigation. -

m

V-'f ".f
BRANTFORD ROOFING CO., LIMITED, Brantford, Canada

WinnipegMontrealTorontoWarehouses :
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The White Star Demin-
lea line has a reeerdylRIT 1er eervlee and elltelen- 
o'y that eevere mere 
than forty years* eue-

t wan* •
&

easeful effort far theifit travelling oublie. 
Experienced travel
lers will tell yen that 
we aim to pi ease.

LewBeautiful is the 
Job when Minerva 
Paint is used.
Smooth and even ie the Minerva 
surface—free of bubbles, cracks 
and imperfections.
The color is positive and lasting. 
Minerva Paint enters every crev
ice and grain of the wood, insur
ing real protection against 
weather and decay.
It's die high quality that counts— 
the exacting selection of the 
finest and purest paint ingredi
ents, the scientific grinding and 
mixing that makes Minerva Paint 
superior.
Is easy to apply, spreads evenly 
and dries quickly. Hides aU

lZ:..
r

___*r . .#i8X.. SAIUN6STUESDAYS by 
THE LARGEST 
CANADIAN 
LINERS

‘LAUNeNTIC* 'mimudc' 
'teutonic- "CANA.6A- 
AsAr (he nearer! Agent 

for Particular»

An Unsolicited Testimonial
A CLEAR-EYED young farmer stepped up to a 

Y~X. manure spreader demonstrator at the 1912 Chicago 
Live Stock Exposition and, pointing to one of the 

spreaders in the exhibit said:
“I own one of those machines. It is the strongest spreader I ever 

had on my farm, and I’ve had a number of different machines. I 
honestly believe that if I filled that spreader with soft coal it would 
spread the stuff for me. I wouldn’t trade it for any spreader I ever 
owned or saw.”

This unsolicited recommendation from a man who had used an 
I H C spreader, and therefore knew what it would do, carried weight 
with his hearers. They might have doubted whether an I H C 
manure spreader would spread soft coal—but there was no doubt in 
their minds that an I H C spreader had spread manure to this man’s 
entire satisfaction. This is a typical case showing what users think about

k
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PURE PREPARED 1 H C Manure Spreaders
Corn King and Cloverleaf

I H C manure spreaders are made in many sizes, running from 
small, narrow machines for orchard and vineyard spreading to 
machines of capacity for large farms. They are made with either 
endless or reverse aprons as you prefer.

The rear a*le is placed well under the box, where it carries over 70 
per cent of the load, insuring plenty of tractive power at all times. 
Beaters are of large diameter to prevent winding. The teeth that cut 
and pulverize the manure are square and chisel pointed. The apron 
drive controls the load, insuring even spreading whether the machine 

or down hill, or on the level. 1HC spreaders have a 
erential, enabling them to spread evenly when turning

AINT.
M1

Ptintinsb
For floors, inside or out*
Paint withstands the he

and «-Veins its unbroken eur-
for

is working up 
rear axle dine

If your dealer •"Duly corners.
The local agents handling these machines will show you all their 

good points, and will help you decide on the one that will do 
your work best. Get literature and full information from them, 
or, write the nearest branch house.

yon, write art

I
PINCHIN, JOHNSON A CO. 

tCarouLO Limité 
TORONTO

*'h’r so rosy to pstot with Mineras.”
ONT. International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd

BRANCH HOUSES
At Braedeo, Cslnry. EAnrotso, Erie..., Hs.iUos, LstUridr*. Lands., Msetrad, 
M. Bsttkiord, Ottawa, Qsafest, Rsgiee, Saikatoea, Si Jsfes, Wiamipeg, Ysrkton
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95 AND UPWARD
SENT ON TRIAL

AMERICAN

SEPARATOR
V:

Thousands In Use Bticfe,
your investigating our wonderful offer to 
furnish a brand new, well made, easy run- 
ning, easily cleaned, perfect skimming sep- 

arator for only >15.95. Skims one quart of milk a minute, warm or cold. Makes 
thick or thin cream. Different from this picture, which illustrates our low priced 
large capacity machines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel and embodies all 
latest improvements.

ii
our

Our Twenty-Year Guarantee Protects Youm 2UirJf!?nile^!?Uy lo*,Prifes and hi«h quality on all sizes and generous terms of
y?.Ui' yoïr dalry is larxc or small, do not tail to gti our great offer™ Our

richly illustrated most coutpleTeUbr^Æen^

umipcf, Man,, St John, N. B., and Toronto, Ont.

nemy illustrate
book on Cream Separators issued by any o
Shipments made promptly from W ____,

AdSeï 0,“ “,al0* “d S°r -hat a big money sarin* proposition we will make ■:|H| #

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO., Box 1200 Bainbridpe. N. Y.

PUMPINGi
1

With a “GOES LIKE SIXTY” Pumping Outfit
99. Lku

separator, churn, electric light dynamo, wood saw, feed cutter grinder 
pulper. etc. It is mounted on wheels, complete with line 
interchangeable pulleys, and universal pump jack. The onh^etigine 
fully equipped, ready to yield 100% service. A powerful dumMe

engine, built to last a lifetime. The 
simplest engine on the market. A 
child can operate it.

“London” Cement 
Drain Tile Ma

chine
Makes all sixes of tile from 3 
to 16 inches. Cement Drain 
Tile are here to stay. Large 
profita in the business. If In
terested. send for catalogue.
London Concrete Machin

ery Co’y., Dep’t. B, 
London, Ont.

Largest manufacturers of Con -
__________Crete Machinery in Canada

Write fur our new Instructive lUustated Catalogue

on Spraying and 
Apple Evaporating

It’s free. Fruit Machinery Ce.. Ingereoll, Ont.

CHURCH BELLS? Write for full particulars and also 
catalogue of pumps, pump jacks 
wood saws, etc.' CHIMES MID PEALS yi£

Memorial Bells A Specialty

FI LLY WARRANTED a,
MCSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO.. Il

4ALTIMQRE, Mu . U S. ». jj
KlUbliahed ISM ™

Gilson Manufacturing Co.
301 '0rk Street, Guelph,Ont.

I; Sm tjÊSËF. {
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STIMP EXTRACTOR
If.you arc troubled with stumps, give 

our ‘Patent Samson Stump Extractor" 
a trial. It has now been in use in 
Europe for the past three years with 
the greatest success. By its «jwistanr-, 
two men will do the work of three men 
and a horse. It can also be used for 
felling trees.

Wane us roe Details.

The Canadian Bowing Co* Ltd.
164 Bay Street, TORONTO

Cunard Line
Canadian Service 

Immigration Department

Special Interest to
FARMERS* CLUBS

We secure “Help” for Farmers 
from the country districts of the 
British Isles. Requisitions muet 
be filled up. Copies sent on 
application. Average time to 
get your “Help" about 6 weeks: 
No fee charged. Only regular 
fare on Ocean and Rail to pay. 
You need not be without “Help" 
this Summer or Fall If you send 
requirement early. Write for 
further particulars.

Cnnard Steamship Company
LIMITED

114 King Street W, Toronto.

MME YOU OWI TILE
Cost

$4.00 to
$6.00
per

1,000

Hand
or

Power
Send for 
Catalog

F armera’Cement Tile Machine Co. 
Walkerville, Ont.

The Call 
of the 
North

F\0 you know of the many advaa- 
tages that New Ontario, with its 

millions of fertile acres, offers to the 
prospective settler ? Do you know 
that these rich agricultural lands, ob
tainable free, and at a nominal 
are already producing grain 
vegetables second to none in the world?

For literature descriptive of this 
great territory, and for information at 
to terms, homestead regulations, set
tlers’ rates, etc., write to

cost,
and

H. A. MACDONELL
Director of Colonisation 

Parliament Bldgs. TORONTO, ONT.
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WHITE STAR
DOMINION

LINE

EFFICIENCY 
and SERVICE
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Fire Taught One Man the Value of Paint
*yy

Fire destroyed a 
building that cost 

-. - him $8,000; all cov
ered by insurance. But this insur
ance was $3,000 under the cost of 
replacing the building. Materials 

have advanced 
that much in the 
past few years.
The point for you is 
here: Fire may 
never destroy any 
of your property, 
but weather-rot 
surely will if it is 
not well protected. 
The bam that cost 
$1,000 3 or 4 years 
ago would now cost 
$1.500 to rebuild- 
So don’t let it “go 
to pieces- ”

i I i
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Don't Throw Away the Old Furniture, but Refinish It. 
You Can Do This at a Very Small Cost.LU U

<5
For instance, if you have an old table, or chair, or a bureau that is worn and 
scratched, give it a coat of S.-W. Varnish Stain. It will look as good as new. IJ
Or if you prefer an enamelled finish, use S.-W. Enamel, which comes in 
fifteen delicate colors, suitable for woodwork, furniture, decorating, etc.
You can make ten dollars worth of improvement with one dollar’s worth of 
reliable paint and varnish. See your local S.-W. dealer tonlay.

im
>j

v

$a& a.
H

Sherwin-Williams 
Paints ^Varnishes

is m

T 1

couver I

Look for the 
Uti. Blue FU, Lowe Brothers

FARM SERVICE PAINT A finish for every purpose.
The SHERWIN-WILLIAMS GO. OF CANADA, Ltd.

Winnipeg
dollar you pey for It. Yon .can t ask for more 
in any paint—you can easily get lee in ordinary 
paint; so Insist on Lowe Brothers Farm Service 
Peint nt the best dealer in your town—or write 

get valuable paint 
directions where to

best for every utility purpose around your 
Ity. Easy to put on. hud to wear off, 
aible to beat. Lowe Brothers Farm Set 
hint accomplishes the one most important 
—absolute immunity from wet-rot. It will 
K your buildings in a tough, weathtr
ig coat that witf last for years. It trill 
r 100 cents of honest service for every

Montreal Toronto

mto the manufacturers end 
books tree, together with 
procure this paint.

e Brothers Limited 267 sônuw> a™* Toronto

Kan—t City

F
Sises '2)4 to 60 h.-p. Semi- 

portable, as illustrated: also 
stationary and portable.Dayton New York > Boston Chicago

*8

■ I
0 .

mSave Your Energy Save Your Time 
jind Save Money

By purchasing a large-capacity

#
is

■ ■It
SI.SIMPLEX CREAM SEPARATOR Tested With Boiling Water

The SIMPLEX skims closer and 
faster than most other machines. 
You will realize what a saving of 
time this means to you in the busy 
season.

Every Renfrew-Standard Gasoline Engine is thoroughly 
tested before shipment. It must show at least 10% more 
horse-power than it is rated, by an actual brake test, with 
boiling water in the hopper. This test also proves the 
soundness of the workmanship. Every

-y

-

Ren fre w> StandardThe ease of running, ease of clean
ing, simplicity, self-balancing bowl, 
interchangeable spindle-point, low- 
down supply can, the general pleas
ing appearance and the perfect skim
ming of the SIMPLEX make it the 
favorite everywhere it goes.

Write us to-day for our free book
let No. 5 describing the improved 
SIMPLEX large capacity Cream 
Separators.

m
i X -.1If Î V; -,

m
.

Engine is also tested for balance. It must be so perfectly bal
anced that it will run with clock-like precision and smoothness.
It must start easily without cranking. In short, the engine 
must be absolutely right in every particular before our inspec- I 
tors affix their O.K.’s. If you were at the factory, you might 
think we were over-particular. But just think what our pains- m 
taking and care mean to the purchaser of a Renfrew- 
Standard Engine. It assures him getting an engine whose 
reliability has been proven under test—one that will give 
him great satisfaction.

Write for our engine catalogue. It describes the Renfrew-Standard 
in detail, and contains information about gasoline engines that every 
progressive farmer would like to know.

The Realm* Maehiaery Cenpaif, United
Head Office and Works : RENFREW, ONTARIO

AGENCIES EVERYWHERE IN CANADA
Write for particulars about our 1H h.-p. Gifford Engines

BH-
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Tell us how many cows you milk, 
and we will give you estimates. on 

what it will cost you to install the B. L. K. Mechanical 
Milker in your stables. Ask for booklet describing 
B. L. K. Milkers. Address :

• y 7

• ]
-

D. DERBYSHIRE & CO., Brockville, Ontario 
Or G. A. GILLESPIE, Peterborough, Ont.

-1

We want agents in a few unrepresented districts.
-
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. npHE. cost of maintaining 33 

miles of concrete road in 
Wayne County, Michigan, d 

not exceed $6.00 per mile per year.
o e s

I ; ■

to
It costs Peel County, Ontario, 

$900.00 per mile to maintain 

dam roads for the same period.

8
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/CONCRETE roads save the pub- 
lie money, their cost of main

tenance is so low.

Concrete roads are within the 
reach of every community—the first 
cost is very little more than that of a 
good macadam road; the ultimate 
cost is infinitely less.
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The Best Calf Food is Whole 1fr

’■ * ?i i-i ;Milk ■:*V, 7
Every farmer and stockman in Canada knows that. But 
whole milk brings a good price and you need the money. 
So you have sold and slaughtered your calves shortly 
after birth, getting little or nothing for them, and you 
have thought and thought reasonably that it was cheaper 
to buy than to raise to replenish your dairy herd.

;

/
,<L milfi X ll

,
ew * ■

S H 8
:

II CALDWELL’S CREAM
SUBSTITUTE CALF-MEAL :

I
has changed all that because it contains practically the same nutriment as whole milk at a fraction of the cost. In 
other words—the user of Caldwell’s Calf-Meal finds it easy, economical and profitable to veal up or raise his calves 
for beef or to replenish his dairy herd. Its the modern way—the wasteless way and it will soon be the necessary way.

No duty to pay—

Nothing to tack onto the price we ask 
from you.
And we fearlessly guarantee our Calf- 
Meal — guarantee its purity and its 
nutritious qualities to the Canadian 
Government—
Our guarantee is printed on the tag at
tached to every bag we sell—

On the reverse side of the tag is a plain 
statement of the ingredients the Meal 
contains.

Veal up your calves and raise them for beef or to replenish your dairy herd.
It’s the modern thing—the economical thing—the profitable thing to do.

Your Feedman sells it.

1

■ II
l B

X ■ 1 ■
I

Now we know that Caldwell’s Cream 
Substitute Calf-Meal is the best calf 
feed on the market.
We said the same about Caldwell’s Mol
asses Meal and thousands of farmers 

■ know that we were right.
I So we say our Cream Substitute Calf- 
I Meal is the best money will buy—
I We couldn’t have made it better if we- 
I charged a dollar an ounce for it—

You see we have no secrets—nothing to 
hide. Knowing that compètitors cannot 
give you a meal with the sum total of 
the nutritious qualities possessed by our 
Cream Substitute we lay .bare the facts 
so that you can make your own com- ■ 
parisons.
It will pay you to use Caldwell’s Cream I V 
Substitute Calf-Meal—

I m■ ■

m
' ; --1

m
m

a
Keep on selling your whole milk and 
feed this Meal to your calves—
It’s just as good for them and— 
a lot better for your bank account.

1
SIBeing right in the heart of our custom

ers here in Dundas, we have no long 
freight bills to allow for— 1

>1 vm
m" «iif;III;• i■»' allI

36

THE CALDWELL FEED COMPANY, LIMITED, DUNDAS, ONT.
1$j
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sWhat The Dealer Can Show Y ou m«
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Easy T*0 Clean.A-1 O and see the Standard cream separator at our 
agent’s in your locality. It will strike you as I

Next, he will show you the wide open bowl. 
You will observe that there are no milk or cream 
tubes to clog up. And the discs, on a special disc 
holder, can all be washed in a minute. If your 
wife is present, this feature will make her happy.

And when you are looking at the discs, the 
dealer will call your attention to the unusually 
wide space between the discs and the bowl. This 
space accommodates the impurities in the milk and 
prevents the discs getting clogged. It means ab
solutely clean cream and no waste.

He will next direct your attention to the fact 
that the only visible moving part of the separator 
is the crank, the gearing being entirely enclosed, 
which banishes all danger of the children getting 
clothes caught or fingers crushed should they ven
ture to touch the machine when it is running.

.

■being a handsome, compact convenient-looking 
machine.

First appearances will delight you. And natur
ally you’ll want to know more about the

■

if ■■
\ .1 1 '

' t A
4 ■■

You’ll want to know why it has earned the 
title of “The World’s Greatest Separator.” Our 
dealer will be glad to show you.

He will show you the low supply can. You 
will smile cheerfully when you notice that it is over 
one foot lower than the supply cans on ordinary 
separators. The high and awkward lifting of a 
pailful of milk is banished with the Standard.

Then he will get you to step over and turn the 
crank. You will see right away that you don’t 
have to do any back-breaking stooping. The Stan
dard eliminates that, by having the crank shaft 
four inches higher than on other separators.

He will show you—but I 
we've not the space here ™ 
to tell you all you’ll see. 
But we’ve a catalog that 
describes the Standard

-
. 1

m%
very fully ; also a folder, en
titled “Skimming Results,” 
which gives what; we believe ' 
are the world’s records 
for close skimming accom
plished by the Standard.
If you cannot conveniently 
visit the dealer, write for | 
this catalogue and folder.
Of course, you’ll want them 
right away, so mail us a 

ONTARIO card or letter promptly.

Self - Oiling; System 6 i
He will ask you if you can find any grease cups 

or glass lubricators on the machine. You can’t, 
because the Standard hasn’t any. Its self-oiling 
system automatically supplies the working parts 
with a continuous bath of oil. And the oil cannot 
drip on to the floor and be wasted either.

1m.
4#

; 4M

ma t

it;!fThe Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited ■
head office and factory

AGENCIES EVERYWHERE IN CANADARENFREW
<•
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-EvergreensWherever
you find a De Laval x 

user you will find a “booster.”

The De Laval satisfies, pleases and 
" makes money for its more than 

a million and a half owners.

fitBS FOR■

■ Everyone■

:V
B ^ / neighbors who are using cream separators and
■■ ./ in most communities a majority of these machinesA De Lavais.

1 We have the largest stock in Can- 
ada of Evergreen Ornamental Trees 
and Shrubs. Thousands and tens 
of thousands of Spruce and Arbor 
Vitae for windbreaks and hedges at 
prices within the reach of everyone.

2 »
0% 01

air v
we*ÏK.

BP" 6 m
S / If you expect to buy a separator it will be worth
SL - " " / your while to see what some of these De Laval users
Jf: : /think of their machina.

HSh* i Vv
.y„-

The *
Biggest Thing in the 

.Clock Business
Big Ben is the biggest thing today in 

the alarm clock business.

11

iiiSi§
■L' _ j

If the evidence of your neighbors who use and recom- / 
V / mend the De Laval is not enough to convince you of Jj 

ill / De Laval superiority, have the local De Laval agent put 
|r one in on trim for you and try any other machine you 
J want to alongside of the De LavaL

1 Let the De Laval start saving your cream right now,
§f this spring. It will soon pay for itself.

£
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He is only two y<ars and a half old, 
but he’s already getting more work from 
the Dominion than any clock alive.

In two years and a half time, 6,000 
Canadian dealers have adopted him. 
Nearly half oi the families in Canada 
leave it to him to call them up in the 
morning; nearly half the families in 
Canada use him all day long to tell the 
right time by. He is really two good 
clocks in one—a crackerjack of a time
keeper and a crackerjack of an alarm.

-

•C;

vThe new 72-peee De Lewi Dairy Hand Book, in which 
important dairy questions are ably discussed by the best authori
ties, is a book that every cow owner should lave. Mailed free 
upon request if you mention this paper. New 1913 DeLawl 
cataloi also mailed upon request Write to nearest office.

F
! ?:&F,:
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Sl-': De Laval Dairv 
Supply Co. Jj
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HUSH JUNIPER.'

We have the stately Irish Junipers 
and Pyramidal Arbor Vitae, which 
are well suited for planting on lots in 
cemeteries or for single specimens-on 
the lawn. Write for prices and infor
mation which is always furnished 
cheerfully and promptly..

ABig Ben stands seven inches tall. He 
se triple nickel-plated and wears an inner 
vest of steel that insures him for life. 
His big,_ bold figures and hands arc easy 
to read in the dim morning light. His 
large, comfortable keys almost wind 
themselves. He rings five minutes stead
ier ten intermittent(y. If he is oiled 
every other year, there is no telling how 
long he will last.

n Limited «I
MONTREAL

PETERBORO
WINNIPEG

VANCOUVER
f% I SOONER OR LATER 

fl YOU WILL BUY A
De Laval

: ■ ..ti-iiSi1 1 
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'1 /" ■ * '.- __ 1 - - = | i.  _; .
E. I. SMITH 0 SOH, Ltd. IBit Ben’, price 1, SI.00 anywhere In Canada. If 

you cannot find him at your dealer',, a money order 
sent to (r,a<ltx, Lm SatU. Win,!,, will brinr him to 
you. carefully packed and duty charm paid. sz DebenturesJf ■ • (1W Acre.)

ItiWINONA, ONTARIO
hi
n
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w

mBIG BEN
f

Ilf V-
■

OLD AGEFive per cent, allowed on Debenture*. 
Interest payable (by coupons) half-yearly.

Debentures issued in sums of $100.00 and 
„ multiples thereof for terms of three to ten 

years, or shorter periods if desired.

Is a blessing to the man who carries 
sufficient Life Assurance so that when he 
Is reaching the end of the allotted span he 
can rest on his oars, content In the thought 
that the foresight of his youth will take 
care of him now. How different Is the 
man who has to slave till he is called away. 
Which class do you belong to ? If the 
latter, remedy It at once by taking out 
sufficient Endowment Assurance to provide 
for your future years.

|| ; oi

Pump annoyances never worry the farm
ers who are fortunate enough 

to be using the

laqierial Anti - Freezing Pump

Iff
- '

tiSecurity to Debenture Holders
Paid-up Capital and Reserve $2,848,103. hiTotal Assets $6,106,686. al

Federal lifeTo Trustees and Executors
Thedeposits and debentures of this Company are especially authorized by an 

Order-m-Coundl, Province of Ontario, as an investment for trust funds.

The “Imperial” is the 
pump best suited for 
all farm purposes.

It has a large air- 
chamber, extending 
to top of stand, con
taining 127X cubic 
inches. Has lj£-incb 
plunger-pipe instead oi 
stuffing-box. The ad
vantage over the 
stuffing-box is that it 
has three plunger-buc
kets which are self
expanding, and there
fore require no at
tention. Can be used 
on any sized pipe from 

to 2 inched in di
ameter, tapped for 
l%-> 1H- or 2-inch 
pipe. On tubular 
wells, the plunger can 
be withdrawn without 
removing the pump.

ir
la
C£Assurance Company

Hamilton SLHead OfficeThe Great West 
Permanent Loan Company

(Incorporated by Dominion Charter)

w
ols@

wmr IIfTv- i

20 King Street West TORONTO, ONT.
Also offices at Winnipeg, Regina, Edmonton, Calgary. 

Vancouver. Victoria, and Edinburgh, Scotland/
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This Engine Runs on Coal Oil pi:
su
foEvery farmer can afford an Ellla Coal Oil Engine. They give 

far more power from coal oil than other engines do from gasoline. 
They are safe, as well as cheap; no danger of explosion or fi;e.

The strongest and simplest farm engine made; only three 
moving parts: nothing to get out of repair. Anyone can run It 
without experience. Thousands of satisfied customers use the* 
engines to grind feed, fill silos, saw wood, pump, thresh, run cream 
separators, and do downs of other jobs. Cheaper than homes or 

I hired men. Fill up the tanks and start It running, and no further 
attention la neccesary; it will run till you stop it.
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[i: v , Get our Illustrated 

catalogue with prices— 
sent postpaid. This in- 

' terestlng catalogue sen!
to you on receipt of post card. Send us your 
address to-day.

Aylmer Pump & Scale Co., Ltd.

Photo graphy1
For Pleasure and Profit.

Amatuer and professional photography taught 
right at your home in spare time UNDER CAN
ADA'S EXPERT PHOTOGRAPHIC CRITIC 
AND TEACHER. Be an expert amateur or a 
capable professional. Don't experiment. Don't 
guess. Learn How. Write for prospectus.

SHAW CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL 
$93 Yonge St. .

CO
th

snglne anywhere “ Thi^WI^T^wZhSfS InrtrocuW for

zrAtTt7,t to u ssszzzz? We -y fre“ht and 
J2TL2rrTn^t^for write for fro and

avAYLMER, ONTARIO
Di

Two Hours of Tour Sparc Time si<
TORONTO

and 25c. will get you the best 
$4.00 pair of shoes for man or 
women ever made. Write for 
particulars to

THE BRANTFORD SHOE COMPANY
Brantford, Ontario

yMax Stolpe,
for all kinds of andscape construction work. 
Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Conifers, Hardy Per
ennials. etc. Ask for price list. 17 Main St 
East. Hamilton. Ont. 'Phone 148.

wlm dofills Engine Co 94 Mullett Street 
•9 DETROIT. MICH. W;
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NEW TERM
now open. Students may enter 
any time. If you are interested 
in “Education That Pays” you 
should write to-day for a copy 
of our latest catalogue.

BRJTISH AMERICAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE
Y.M.C.A. Building, Toronto.

T. M. WATSON, Principal
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We Ply Duty and Freight
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EDITORIAL. Canadian Bankers’ Association) though 1 not 

directly taking any part in the discussion, sav
ing in cases of apparent emergency, has been rep
resented throughout by no less than five eminent 
King's Counsel. In addition, several parliament
ary agents have been in attendance. The purpose 
of these men was to watch the proceedings, talk 
members into more ‘reasonable’ frame of mind, 
and see that amendments calculated to limit the

Bacteriological Investigation 
Needed.

I

#
The article in the horse department of this is-When the self interest of an organized class 

is pitted against the indifference 1 of the 
organized mass, what is the logical result ?

' jon abortion in mares raises several impor
tant questions calling urgently for scientific in
vestigation on lines concerning which practically 
nothing has been done, so far as we are aware, 
either by Provincial Departments of Agriculture 
or the one at. Ottawa.

sue
1un- u

" s

.•
Thirty-seven fox companies, representing a 

capital of two and three-quarter million dollars, 
were incorporated at the last session of the 
Prince Edward Island Legislature, 
estate. •

This is also true of the
powers of the banks or to injure the banking 
system should be voted down.”

much more widely interesting subject of infectious 
abortion in cattle.

Voted down they were with a very few ex
ceptions. When the division bells sounded the -yl^H 
whip of the Bankers’ Association would fill the 
back benches with members of the Committee who

A year or so ago, we sent 
some material from aborting cows, to i he Bac
teriological Department of the Ontario Agricultur
al College. They made some brief study of it, 
but wrote regretting their inability to >'t> more, 
Explaining at the same time that they had re
cently had an excellent opportunity to make

Beats real
3" m.

iNature’s sweetest incense is the smell of the 
fresh-tùrned soil. The poet comes near to the 
same idea when he sings :

. “And all the incense in the air springs from the 
speechless sod,

“Which has no other offering or way to worship 
God.”

seldom appeared otherwise.
Who was there to drum up members on the 

^ public behalf, other than those who attended of 
their , own initiative ? All honor to the small 
but sturdy group of men on both sides who 
fought for the public cause I

Meantime, have you done your own duty by ■

- i M■ ;
study of infectious abortion in cattle, but had 
been unable to do so for lack of funds.era Now,"
here are lines of investigation that might be 
prosecuted with immense advantage to farmers. 
There seems to lie plenty of money available from 
Provincial and Federal sources for other lines of

ich
i in
on
or-

writing your member to express your views? 
Give him a word of encouragement or instruc
tion as the case may be. You must 'be I your 
own whip, and the post office is your present 
means of influence. After that the ballot. This 
revision is not the last one. There will be an- - 
other coming ten years from now, tf not sooner. 
By that time a strong pressure pi public opinion 
will have been aroused. Even at the present re
vision there is still hope of amendments in the 
House. * See that your member represents you. 
There is yet time to play a part. Write him 
to-day.

led

" Do not forget the ditching of sown fields. 
However nice the land may look at seeding, it 
may be waterlogged in spots several times before 
harvest. An unfurrowed field is easy to run the 
binder over, but there is more satisfaction in 
reaping a heavy uniform crop than in riding 
smoothly with an idle knotter over the places 
Where ditches should be. Drainage is a Dig part 
of good farming.

work of questionable advantage to the man on 
the land or in the stables, but here, where there 
is a chance to do something worth while, the 
answer is “no funds.” We would suggest as the 
most urgent present-day need of agriculture along 
educational lines, a great extension of bacterio
logical investigation, and perhaps no subject is 
more urgent than the cause and prevention of in
fectious abortion in breeding stock.

1$
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ake ■A Public, Not a Party Issue.

Attentive reading of the Ottawa despatches in 
the newspapers makes it very clear that the re
vision of the Bank Act has been in no ' sense a 
party issue. Committee divisions upon the vari
ous amendments that have been proposed ' cut

the Live stock should command a good price, for 
there are almost innumerable chances of loss in 
breeding and rearing. An outbreak of contagious 
abortion, such as is outlined in another column 
in this issue, means a loss of thousands of dol
lars to stock breeders in the district. Too great 
care cannot be taken in mating animals to be 
sure neither is affected with a contagious disease 
which may be passed to the other, and, in caSe 
of the male, to many others.

ray. »the
out “Yellow” Agricultural Journalism.

Among present-day periodicals and newspapers 
throughout the United States there la a well- 
marked tendency towards ’•’yellow” agricultural 

square across party lines, and it is satisfactory journalism, exploiting the unusual and exaggeratr 
to note that a majority of the most aggressive ing facts tet make them sensational. .Even some of 
champions of the public interest are Government the so-called agricultural journals are tinged 
supporters. Conspicuous among these Is J. B. w,th it. Fortunately the ltetter class are edited 
McCurdy, M. P.. for Queens-Shelbume, N. S. men with too much experience and common 
who pressed a number of well considered amend- sense to be carried away In this manner. Writ

ing in <me of those better-class journals lately, 
an American agricultural professor told of hav
ing received from a city man a letter asking for 
full information upon the subject of what Is the

The Inquirer con*
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ft ■ «Soil that is lumpy above but soggy below, so 
that one hesitates to put a roller over it, may 
be effectually pulverized with a plank clod crusher, 
We improvised one hastily this spring by spiking 
two three-inch plank to the bottom of an old 
corn marker with the rear edge of the forward 
plank lapping under the forward edge of the rear 
plank, and the rear edge of the latter blocked in 
such a way that when the marker was drawn 
forward the inclined faces of both planks ground 
the clods they passed over. It.worked well, but 
we shall make a wider and heavier one for future 
use.

ments aiming to secure greater publicity in bank
ing practice, providing more information as to 
existing assets, real estate and bank premises ; 
Major Sharp, of North Ontario, who stood spon
sor for an amendment in favor of a court ' or

tr
d
IU

. Iy most profitable crop to grow, 
fessed that he knew nothing of the matter htm-conunission to inspect and. regulate the banks;

Nickle, of Kingston ; Thornton, of Durham ; Sex- Bejf> but desired the Information that he might 
smith, of East Peterborough ; Steele, of South write an instructive (?) article for the agricultur- 
Perth ; Thompson, of the Yukon ; Rainville, of a( press. The professor replied asking his coma- 
Chambly-Vercherek ; rfall, of South Grey, and a p0 
few others. Among the Opposition members of t©

N
5E

ndent whether he considered himself competent 
write an article on a subject he knew nothing 

Indignantly the latter replied : “So we 
are to exclude all history not written by eye 

No doubt he considered his mental *

to.
the Committee who have fought more or less 
earnestly on the public behalf, we notice Thom
son, of Qu’Appelle ; War nock, of McLeod ;
Douglas, of Strathcona, and Ross, of West gizzard capable of digesting off hand the Infor- 
Middlesex, who favored a fund to secure deposit- nation he expected to get from the professor, 
ors. If anything, there has been a larger 1 per
centage of aggressive public champions 1 on the 
Government than on the Opposition side. It is 
encouraging to find an earnest minority of mem
bers on both sides standing out against thq pres-

about.*

■ >1
witnesses 1”

The question is occasionally raised whether 
copies of the many excellent bulletins issued by 
the United States Department of Agriculture are 
available without charge to Canadian applicants. 
Dr. Jos. A. Arnold, editor in chief of the Divi
sion of Publications, informs us that the publi
cations of the Department are sent gratuitously 
to Canada, as long as thé supply lasts, 
which applicants are referred to the Superinten
dent of Documents, Government Printing Office, 
Washington, D. C., who is authorized under the

The
five cents per

SItaught 
CAN- 
itITIC 
■ or a 
Don’t

and building it Into a really - valuable article. 
He did not know that It take# years upon years 
of experience to mature one’s ideas concerning 
farm practice, 
farm journals contain plenty of articles by just 

They "make up" well enough In the

The cheaper class of AmericantL
INTO

yof influence by the Bankers’ Association and 
The subtle influence of

such men.
paper, but a practical farmer reading them can 

detect their hollow ring of theory wlth-

after-Artis- 
ni abed 
work. 

y Per
la St

sure
its skilled lobbyists.
such lobbying, allaying opposition here, modify
ing it there, converting it into support in some out practice to give It weight.
other quarter, cannot possibly be realized out- More particularly, though, upon the subject of

sensational journalism, read this from Bean H. 
0 Price, of the Ohio College of Agriculturer ;

at once

ilaw to sell publications for a nominal sum. 
price for .Farmers’ Bulletins iscate As one of the Ottawa de- 

“This influential body (The
side of Ottawa, 
spatches put it :copy.
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900 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866

91 Hift r?o rmor’o A had kept the soil moist, barring the loosely tiled far we have had no reason to suspect blocking
A lie r armer SrlUVOCate earth in the tile trenches. Except on these of the tiles.

AND HOME MAGAZINE. - narrow strips the alfalfa germinated promptly,
LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL- and came up wlth 9carcely any raln-

*IN THE DOMINION. rain came" after the middle of August, and the
alfalfa made a fine even < growth ten to twelve 
inches 'high
the winter, so that it came through well, being 
heaved but little.

Clean tilth is also of the first importance. A 
Plenty of held on which alfalfa is to be sown should be as 

clean as a whistle. Beware of grass.
Other things being equal) alfalfa will endure 

Deep enow protected .it during longer on hard-clay slopes than elsewhere.
is true, at least, of undrained fields.

On our farm artificial Inoculation produced no 
tion suffered little, and the weedy piece in the observable benefit, 
centre, although a poorer stand, did not suffer 
much more than the Jufy-seeded strips. The ad
vantage from drainage that winter was less than one way. 
expected. All last summer this field 
picture, with its
From the first cutting we took about fifteen tons hay b®®*8 clover, 
of hay cured in first-class condition, , the tile- °ur 6614 laat year aVeraKed the equivalent of
drained and summer-fallowed areas running near- nearly four tona oI hay l** aore- We 8ba»
ly two tons per acre. Then the wet weather set Probably break P*rt or all of the field this year.

The second cutting was commenced August clean it* ?ut in some more tiIe- and 9eed to
6th, two acres on the west side being cut be- alfalfa again,
tween showers, as it happened, 
out nearly a fortnight.
ed quickly but soon took on a bleached appear
ance, different from the yellow blight commonly T , . .srss'i-'s: rrr hw,n= visvssrt; are ss sjzAugust 15th, when the east third of the tion is to have a government exam in Ar perma-
neld was cut and cured during three deys of fair nently at the head office of each bank with
weather. Here the third growth started all clerical assistance. In that way no unsound
right and remained green until cut for soiling in Practicea could ever get a start. The examina-
September. after wMch it started nicely for a ti0n branchea «*“ safely be left to the banks' 
fourth (rPAnrfii a / own inspectors, but a resident examinertl ° tMS port>ioD neitber grass have access to all returns from the branches, and
nor weeds made any appearance worth mention- could, if necessary, m particular cases, inspect
ing. The centre third and the adjoining acre or any branch.
so of the west tiled strip had its second crop branch- who might be using more than one bank,

AT“‘ 2™‘- — «“ growth bwUh”hiî.0ted ‘°to W
started weakly, soon bleached out and became Welland Co., Ont. 
crowded by grass and weeds, as did the piece 
that had been cut early in August, 
cutting was taken from this central portion of 
the field.

Sti
i _____  PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LOOTED).

JOHN WELD. MaEAOIB.

Thisv. ■
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Even the undrained por-

Nr " The Tsnsw’i Advocate ul Hu— Jomrmal," A thick, even stand is important. Sowing 
two ways is probably better than drilling onlyIn.

B. PAUSE'S ADVOCATE AED HOME MAGAZINE 
Tkeredaj.le tiMMml every 

It le impartial and As green crop and as hay, alfalfa is the best 
forage we have. With us as with others alfalfa

ledependeet of all dlqnea and pertlee, 
niaetrated with orlcteal «açnvlaf. aid tar- 

proâtebie
was a

even carpet of dark green.the
and

, el my pebUeatton
OP SUBSOBlPnOK.—Ie Canada. England. Ireland.

____ and Eew Zealand, $1 AO per year, ta
JM Etc rear whea net paid la advaaee. United

. isnuSssrÆSbSiVJz ^
he made * ran aired by law.
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la received I* Ita
el This hay was 

The third growth start-. * LAW IE, that an 

E. EEMITTANDES

to •n heldm Bank Inspection.ere

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate." :
otherwise we win eat he________

III„^Ti?ii°r 5m8 LABBL *° wkat I0»

ANONYMOUS eoauaaaleatlona wUl receive ae attention. In 
th. - PH Mem. nmd Pom-omen Addrm. M«t

I.
. El

•* WW,* MPLT BY MAIL I» REQUIRED to Uigeati '-, 11.00
■ho lid hr written on

ma .SepTuSlfeg
■nr laeh KtotS d
Haw to _Imyrwvn "The Parmer*e Advocate ead Home 

•..n,-,lrtri|1» ot New Brel*. Roete or YeewtebUe 
Wt ewdfe kaow^ Particular, d Experiments Tried, or 
bfr uei e4 Method» el Celtlvetloa, are each sad all welcome.

o^» j**p te* eînedmiaa*"sSccud
ALL COMMUNICATIONS™bTSSi^hTtoTir matter 

Should be

wouldCHANGE
. el

Another thing, a borrower at aPerI

ill ; ' .R.J i'.. one

E. W. TENCH
[A Bank Commission on the lines advocated 

No third would be designed to serve the purpose you have 
in mind, but with a strong and competent head 

where the second and w*tb tbe officers of the Commission visiting 
cutting was made on August 6th were cut » varioua hmd offices in turn, there would be better 
third time hilt viidHoii V la ’ 1 chances of efficiency and impeccabittty than with

. b 1 . yl6lded a Hgbt crop, although a permanent resident inspector for each bank, 
this strip had more time to make a fourth Besides, an organized Commission would do much 
growth than the piece on the east side of the tbat individual inspectors could not.—Editor) 
field.

with thio aa below.
u< eat ta nay ladlvMaal connected with the The two acres.

________ THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LJMmsD),

London, Canada.ÉP
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"Agriculture has come to be a term that is 

Juggled with by the demagogue, What caused the alfalfa to blight 
stunt on the areas where the second cutting 
made August 6th and August 27th, but 
the area where it

and
was

and its worst
-----------are Ita fool friends who are filled with
half truths.
Is rampant, the magazines, the i daily press and 
part of the agricultural press are eager for 
agricultural sensation, something new, something 
revolutionary. Judging from the tone of such 
Journals, the American farmer has learned noth-

Bank Dividends.HU not onYellow journalism in agriculture Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate.” :was made August 15th, is a 
mystery which no alfalfa authority has so far 
been able

Your editorial of April 17th, on the money 
influence is most interesting, and will surely set 
the people thinking if anything will. It reminds 
me of Senator Bexeridge's prediction in his re- 

The con- view of the Canadian banking system, in the 
Saturday Evening Post. Hie showed, plainsly 
that the system was nothing more or less than 
a trust and a very dangerous one, with which 
sooner or later Canadians would find themselves 

showed the hii to „i .... Tw° °* tbese compelled to deal. This was only a year or two
he blighted condition like regular bands ago, and already they are applying the screws, 

across the field, while the alternate swaths were 11 !ooks to me, however, as if your article in 
a comparatively healthy green,, though the April 24th number mistated the
bleached and green swaths had been mown on the o-haJ/ You say’ "Every one of them, but the 
same day. . Weyburn bank, pays from six to eleven per cent

in actual dividends."

m. ■ ■ to explain. We suspect the trouble 
was due to excessively wet weather at the time 
of cutting and for a few days after, 
trast was extremely marked—as marked 
thing we have ever seen in field practice, 
place, at the edge of the east strip, four 
had been cut for

lfig from experience, he is a helpless ignoramus 
In regard to his own business and his only hope 
of success is through the aid of goverament-ap-. 
pointed experts, who are to teach him how to 
operate his farm, and city reformers, who are to 
show him how to reorganize country life."

as any- 
In one 
swaths■ green feeding.

case some-

Some Important Alfalfa Experience.
When commencing operations at Weldwood in 

1911 we selected for alfalfa a gently rolling ten- 
acre field at the front of the farm, which had 
been fall-plowed after producing a very dirty 
crop of grain. All things considered, it was the 
most suitable field available. A few lines of

iSv *. But do they ? The only 
one of which I have any personal experience is the 

the hardest sterling Bank, which nominally pays a dividend 
of six per cent on its stock. But how much did 
this stock cost ? Every hundred dollars share 
of the original issue cost one hundred and twenty 
fix’c dollars, and every share of the second issue 
cost a hundred and ten dollars, and six dollars 

The east third is decided- interest on a hundred and twenty-five dollars, or
a hundred and ten dollars is something quite dif- 

crop is almost completely f,ere?t fro™ six to eleven per cent in actual divi-
killed out, except on two strips where lines of thlS <lualiftcation is borne in mind,
tile run up into this niée» Whrm th th- .. i thf begmnm£ of the article you state plain-
growth was !ft ! 1 ° the th,rd ly °f What the reserve consists, and that it
growtn was left uncut, the present condition is amounts to practically as much as the paid up
a little better than on the similar adjoining area caPital of the banks, and on this the stock-hold-

Strips that were limed ?rS Ret no dividen<l. ex'en though it does nominal
ly enormously increase the value of the shares.

top-dressed last "iT UhntrC';thed A 8maU area Vte 'stock“holder
op dressed last winter has thus far been little, cleaned out, as he usually is when a failure oc-

if at all, advantaged thereby.
tions from our experiei

Under certain conditi i
cutting would seem to t
It is usually advised not

Thiis spring (1913) the only promising alfalfa 
is over the tils drains, and on 
clay slopes, 

a furrow.
Every line of tile is plain

as Tiled hollows have a 
class stand while untiled slopes
so good, though undrained slopes are better than 
undrained knoll tops, 
ly better than the west third, while 
drained centre the

first- 
are not allSB

■hallow tile already ran through the hollows, 
which thus dried off early, while the high land 
remained wet for weeks after spring opened. On 
the centre third of the field, which was the 
highest part of all, the alfalfa was sown May 
20th (idler an all too brief period of weed-kill
ing) at the rate of eighteen pounds per acre 
with a bushel of barley as

on the un-

£
i®8m where it was taken off.Not-a nurse crop.

or manured in the spring of 1912 are little, if* withstanding the most extreme drouth of a gen-Bk, . '
K.1&'

eration, the alfalfa came on well, but so did
the thistles and grass, especially after harvest. 

The east and west sides of the field curs, comes on the depositor."
pear that considering his • double liability, the 
stock holder s position, ns well as that of the de- 
positor, was not a very attractive one ; and you 

< rucially important, have shown in your article of April 17th, h<*w 
1 cut until the buds the banker holds the borrower in the’hollow of 

for the next growth have - irted out from the his hand. and how he puts the screws to the pub- 
crowns. This caution is u i right, but is evi- Bsher on occasion, so we seem to be between the 
tiently not the only one cnllcl ror it ir>nk= devil and the deep sea, all round. However, if,
though cutting in very wet « it her w ■ ,RS lt.had not l,Ct;n for the arrogant King John we
On this ooint wh ? l WerC nsky- " lpht have had «° Magna Charta, and let us
On this point we are seeking more light. hope we are in sight of Runnymede.

important. With- *^s ^or farmer. the subject of banking and 
s its regulation is very much out of his line, so 

° that he ia either uninformed, or regularly mis-

were The main deduc- 
are as follows :

" the stage or time of

So it would ap-
thoroughly summer-fallowed and tiled, most of 
tile tile being placed two and a half to three 
feet deep and less than four rods apart, except 
across the crowns of a few knolls, where the 
spaces were wider. The field lies along the road.if " ■
and the travelling public appeared to think 
must be turning it upside down, 
areas were seeded on July 20th

we
The drained 
with alfalfa

alone at the rate of eighteen pounds per 
from the grass-seed box of a disk drill, the disks 
following and covering the seed.

acre
Drainage is fundamentally

Cultivation out it alfalfa is, at the best. short-lived.
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informed by those interested in keeping him in sins” „„r ... „
ignorance, ana when a paper like "The Farmer’s "Yellow Pu«siBt ” k^S Green Pussies and ' tion shows me that they arc harmful. They get 
Advocate” disregarding financial loss and risk is kins of nistiiiatÀ n 6 green ®nes are the Cat" in between the stems in the blossom clusters

jbut do not conflict, really, with our own which the ovarv which co l f Ita main part is weaken them so that the blossoms do not spring j|
Some further ii«,ht ,=, turn coit’ *h,Lh co tai"s the ovules. which in apart as they do under normal conditions. They 

thrown on h«nir profits 'by an editorial in last "Pnas wnIn ^î*e. egg~€e1’ The Pistil of the remain glued together, as when the blossom buds 
.««(May SÆTorr 5 ^ ,18k8hOWn in Fig' 4; and in fir9t appear. After the blossoms began to open

Ufa**, (May ) , .as cut in half showing the ovules within. At the aphids marcned out on the petals, so that
tne top of the ovary (in most flowers at the end many of the blossoms are speckled with the little 
oi a stalk called the style) is the stigma. The green pests. They have attacked the Spies more 
surface of the stigma is sticky, so that pollen than the other trees, and the tree on which I 
grains falling on it adhere to it. noticed them last year, is affected the worst. I

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate.” : ne 8t™en is that part of the flower which also see on the leaves and blossoms little drops
In the April 17th. issue of "The Farmer’» the vpoîlon" , T> Consists of two parts, of what I suppose is the "honey-dew” said to be

Advocate” an expression of opinion was invited the oJl,v "«V* coata,n9 the pollen-grains, and secreted by the aphids, but I have not tasted it. 
as to the desirability of having Bank^ Bo^ -ïus^ Wuî'nw ^^^v, Tthe °f the V 1 did’ in exasperated state of grind,
of Commissioners. I may say I am taxable to ahown !» Fig' 6- l mlght shar® the fate of Kubla Khan of whom
a Government-appointed ^ Board of I competent Pollen-gram on reaching the stigma ger- Coleridge wrote,
men with a keeTconscientious sense o?^y. mmateS A„"d sends dowu a tube *o the egg-cell 

possessing all the powers of inspection and 
audit, to whom the various banks shall report 
yearly, and at any other time upon any specified 
matter desired by the Board. The Board should 
report from time to time to the Government and 
at any other time when requisitioned to do so, 
on all matters pertaining to the peoples Interest 
and the requirements of the Government. " A 
Board thus constituted should1 be an absolute 
protection to the depositor, and a safeguard to 
the shareholder as well. Mr. McLeod’s suggest 
tion of a salary is a staggering one, namely, two 
and one-half times the Premier’s. We are of the 
opinion a great deal less would secure a better 
man sufficiently competent and possessing a con
science. which, you will admit, Mr. Editor, is a 
very important factor in the make-up of a good 
auditor. When all Is said and done the powers 
which charter and govern should also protect and 
secure the absolute safety of deposits. I have 
little sympathy with any movement to secure 
easier methods of obtaining money for farmers ,j 
loans, but would favor lower rates if possible.

. But the banks should not slacked one iota the 
strict compliance with furnishing satisfactory 
security. For legitimate enterprise every facility 
should be afforded where the bank has the proper 
security for the loan. The speculating borrower 
should not be encouraged. He is the plague of 
■the period.

Huron Co.. Ont.
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«ere technically correct.

-

A Conscientious Bank Commission 
Needed. t •......m

Æ■Imi

:■ "Æ• •
” Beware !
His flashing eyes, his floating hair I 
Weave a circle round him thrice.
And close your) eyes with holy dread 
For he on honey-dew hath fed,
And drank the milk of Paradise."

i • • •

Beware !

- ,-xi' -K
X

But the aphids are not my only trouble. Some
thing is pasturing on the blossoms at night and 
eating them clean as far as they go. I am told 
it is the June bugs, but I have not been able tj|,J| 
find any of them at work, though the air is alive 
with them, every night after sunset. Anyway, 
whatever is eating the blossoms makes a thorough -- 9 
job of it. Everything is eaten right down to the 
stem, destroying any chances of apples from the I
blossoms that are attacked. As yet only a lew fl
of the earlier trees are in bloom, and it is tin- I 
possible to say how much damage is likely to be I
done. As the blossoms must have considerable I
poison clinging to them since the spraying with ■\‘j 
lime, sulphur and arsenate of lead I have no 1
doubt that the eaters have been killed, but that v *
is no satisfaction to me if they manage tp ‘de
stroy the blossoms. One consolation is that 
the trees are so covered with blossoms, that there 
may be enough for all of us. fc=“l

i

,

Fig. 1. Fig. 3. Fig. 8.

I

• ■S

Fig. 4.
Fig. 1.—The Spring Peeper Hyla picWingii. t1^“the ^nnie^nH ‘““L™
f£ ^^o,0'w5W' irteS anÏKd Sis Zmingandn^t

Fig. 4.—Pistil of Willow. ' Js. to be lost in going after them. The message
Fig. 5 -Ovary of Willow, containing ovuki. to *?at th?* / ^ “ a b°ne’ / ,
Fig. 6.—Stamens of Wiflow. apples and cherries, there are two hundred and § |

ny a. B. Kiugh, MA. * fifty trees, and I am worried about them. It is
The voice oi the "spring peeper” is now heard witWn toe QVul ^ down ^ tube two hnclel I

U°ri3,°° Ml £Lu«i°o|etbeCe’rength ol the note. 7hXoW“r-iû° W ' r 1 in Ule w,lluws lhi'y ere reflroed. In handtUig perishable freight- I woe-

&-,ojzl'x: ■large irogs, wmen is wrong. rue upriug pocp- of the flower> as we can see from the above de- ffr0winir Other t.eonle in the neighborhood have 
er is a tiny tree-frog, from three-quart ^to 8cripti f their functions. They may be ac- bLn refusing to accept trees for vtils reason. But

cbmpanied only by a scale, as in the willow, or there is no use crossing bridges before I come to 
surrounded by brightly colored petals and green 
sepals as in many flowers.

• * * *Fig. 6.Fig. 6.
Word has 

trees we 
a minute

is
M. LOCKHART.

Nature’s biary.

one and a quarter inches in length, 
varies from light fawn to dark brown or ashy- 
gbay. It has a V-shaped dark mark between the 
eyes and an oblique cross on the back. The 
under-parts are light in color, and in the male 
the throat is brown. The fingers and toes have 
broad disks at their tips. These disks secrete a 
sticky substance which enables the tree-frog to 
cling to such smooth vertical surfaces as window

them. I shall wait till I have a look at the trees 
at the station and then I shall consult an ex
perienced orchardist whom I can reach by tele
phone.New Pests.

By Peter McArthur.
This is a wonderful year for seedlings In the 

wood-lot. It seems as if every seed.that fell last' 
The ground is matted with

HORSES.
Pickering’s Hyla (or Hyla Pickeringii) which fall had sprouted, 

is the name of the “spring peeper” is found in . young maplre, and judging from the way the att
end around water in the sprilig. for it is then the tie attack them where they are^Rowing to the 
eecs are laid The etrtrs are fastened either sin- pasture field by the woods, they must !>e good gfe or in lfttle^ou« to PlanS to the water, eating. They look so appetizing I imagine they his birth.

mttmlÊËÈÊi~Z._______ -their tails are usually completely absorbed and .nyseif JH. notjrel like taking any chancre ^ M one wleh.

the young Hylas leave the water to be But il I wanted to try a mess of tender ------------------------------ W1 _
During July, August, September and October, seedlings I wouldn’t need to go to the Have you returned the mare which is nursing
Pickering’s Hyla is;to be found in the woods and P for them. The culls that were left to rot a foal to the stallion 7 Do not be satisfied with
occasionally utters its piping note. in the orchard offer a bountiful crop, and under one colt ; keep her breeding.

As is the case with many frogs, and other am- crab_apple tree they are growing "as thick as . . _
phibians. this species can assume numerous colors. gtjck •> j a>n glad that the seedlings Do not let the young colt romain out in a 1
At one time an individual may be light yellow- y *. ‘ Dientifullv in the woods, for drenching rain until he Is, at least, a few weeks „
ish fawn and an hour later it may be dark brown are c”t J ^tie are kept out they siiould of age. and he la better inside even at a few Si

distends have a chance to grow. montha of age If a long, cold downpour enmies.

Keep salti In the horse pasture.

Commence handling the colt from the time of

If possible do nol use the stallion which to

The working horse should be kept stabled 
nlgbts, for some time yet.

nowor reddish-brown.
When Pickering’s Hyla is calling it

its throat into a large transparent sac, about * Fancy high steppers wore not as much In evt-
ore-half the size of its head and body together. The orchard is proving to be unusually In- denCe at this year’s Toronto Horse Show as at 

About the end of October this tree-frog hiber- tcresting this year. It has an entirely new crop those of former years. Not a Hackney stallion 
nates under leaves or moss, to awaken the next pests that are making trouble for me. Th® came out. The high stepper has been hardest 
March and become again the "Spring Peeper." kerosene emulsion with which I soused the buds Mt by the automobile, yet some of the best 1*- 

Rome of our earliest spring flowers are now in last week, did not have much effect on the aphids, dividuala ever seen in harness were forward, 
bloom. Among these are the “Pussy-willows." though it was made and applied according to 
These attractive objects are the catkins of the directions. The bulletins on orcharding do no*
Glaucous Willow (Salix discolor). The ‘‘Pus- say much about the aphids, but my own observa-

3

A prominent business man, who hqs a large 
number of orders to deliver daily over all kinds
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1

is sure, as in 1912 he inoculated thirty-five foals fork and afterwards feed the mares and thus' dis 
with the serum and not one case developed, and, tribute the deadly contagion. Very little abor 
at least twenty-five cases where the disease had tion of any kind was known in this particular 
developed .were treated, and ninety-five per cent district one year ago.
of these recovered. One colt, just à few weeks The eradication of the disease is a serious 
ago, was, at thirty-six hours old, very badly problem. Stallions are being travelled through 
affected with the disease, the joints of three of the district, and unless great precautions are 
his legs being badly swollen. He was first' taken there is a possibility of "even more abor- 
treated on a Saturday, the second dose being tion next year than has taken place this year 
administered on Monday and on the following Dr. Dann believes that ‘ after a mare has " |ieen
Friday, when the veterinary called to inject the thoroughly treated by the process outlined, that
final treatment, it took two men to catch him it will be necessary for new organisms to gain 
in a box stall. Recovery was rapid, and the access to her before there. would be any danger 
colt is now doing jyell. The greatest drawback of further abortion, but, of course, time will tell
to all serum treatment is the expense, and some Abortion does not seem to be generally pr6l
horse owners hesitate to take the chance. valent in mares this year, as veterinarians • in

Following out his ideas in connection with other sections inform us that few cases have been 
this disease. Dr. Dann is applying the same met with in their practice this season. Previous 
principle in the treatment of septic mertritiis. veterinary investigation showed that navel-ill 
The mare’s reproduetory organs are thoroughly and abortion are each ■ due to an organism, but 
sterilized, and the mares are inoculated and given that the organisms are of different species. It 
a five-days' treatment to improve the condition of may be that with the organism producing abor
tive blood. The cultures for the seruid are taken tlion there is associated another organism which 
directly from the foetal membranes of a diseased la capable of producing navel-ill and septic 
mare, and the disease, in its worst form, is metritis, and that the streptococci causing abor- 
yvelding to the treatment. t'ion produce, at the same time, a favorable

This treatment is comparatively new, accord- condition for the growth and work of these 
ing to Dr. Dann. He commenced using ' the organisms. Whatever is the case the work that 
navel-ill serum three years ago, and the follow- Dr Dann and his assistant. T. B. Carter, are do
ing winter his assistant W. B Coon, who was ing thia season is important, and the final re- 
then a student at the Ontario Veterinary College, aulta of their investigation will be awaited with 
Toronto, read a paper on this subject before the interest 
faculty, and succeeded in winning the $75.00 
scholarship of his year.

At the ' beginning of the present outbreak it 
was though! that the poor quality of the feed 
or possibly some ergot in the feed had something 
to do with the loss of the foals, but as time 
went on and as many as five mares in one stable 
aborted, apri, mares fed on feed of first-class 
quality grown in 1911 cast their foals, the 
disease was at once stamped as contagious.

gg§ I

’of roads, recently remarked thp.t after looking 
into the matter in all its branches he believes 
that he can maintain horses and wagons much 
cheaper than he could an auto truck, and the 
initial outlay is much less. The horse has his 
place in town and city as well as in the country.

I

asI -

t ' : ■
Sft Monty, a valuable hunter, broke a leg while 

in one of the team events at the recent Toronto 
Horse Show. Three horses were put over the 
jumps following closely upon each other. One 
of these knocked down a top bar, and this horse 
following at his heels alighted on it, causing it 
to swing around and break the leg: It seems 
rather foolish to jump the horses in this manner. 
When a pole is displaced, for safety’s sake it 

. should be put into position before the next horse 
takes the barrier.
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A Serious Outbreak of Abortion in 

Mares.

A short paragraph in our last week’s issue 
conveyed the new? that a very serious outbreak 
of contagious abortion has taken place in a dis
trict in northern Middlesex County, Ontario. 
While the infectious form of abortion fis quite 
common in cows it is not often found in mates, 
this being the first serious case with which we 
have been personally acquainted. Horsemen in 
the section referred to are very much aroused 
over the outbreak, as it means a great deal to 
both mare and stallion owners.

A representative of "The Farmer’s Advocate’ ’ 
visited the district one day last week,- and called 
upon Dr. Wm. Dann, the veterinary surgeon, who 
has attended a large proportion of the mares which 
have aborted. In all his practice of many years 
he never before experienced' a case of what 
he was sure was contagious abortion in mares, 
but the nature of this particular outbreak leaves 
no doubt in his mind that the trouble is due to 

• an< organism and not to injury or poor feed. 
Away back during last December an immature 
foal, the result of. a miscarriage, • was found in 
a church shed in a small village fin the heart of 
the district where the disease is most prevalent, 
and about the same time another was found in 
the hotel stables, mares having cast them while 
standing for a short time in these places. On 
December twentieth Dr. Dann was called to de
liver a mare of a dead foal—a premature birth. 
From that time up to the present mares have 
been aborting at the rate of two or three a 
week in the territory over which his practice ex
tends. Within a radius of seven miles of ’ the 
small Village, around which he practices, he 
counted sixty-six mares which have lost their" 
foals this - season and this îs not all, for some 
undoubtedly were never heard of by the veterin
arians, and other practioners attended several.

Up until about March first very few cases 
showed any signs of septic metritis, commonly 
known as finflammatory rheumatism—a poisonous 
inflammation of the uterus, but after March first 
fully fifty per cent of the aborting mares develop
ed the very worst form of this post-partum 
trouble. This septic metritis , is, according to 
Dr. Dann, due to an organism (streptococcus) 
which sets up irritation leading to a putrid sup
puration in the womb.

Another interesting point ; a large percentage 
of the few colts foaled alive this season have 
shown well-marked symptoms of navel-ill (septic 
arthritis). Up to the fifth of May there were 
only ten living foals in the district in question, 
and of these three had been treated as showing 
symptoms of navel-ill. Five others were inocu
lated as a preventive.

One would naturally suppose that with abor- 
'tion, septic metritis and septic arthritis so pre
valent in the same locality and the former two 

. often in the same individual mares, that there is 
some close connection between these diseases or
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Making a Mare Own Her Foal. wil
This may appear to be a fake, but, neverthe

less, it was tried with success by the writer. A 
heavy draft mare gave birth to her first foal, 
and was so ugly with it that two men were 
required to compel her to allow the colt to 
nurse each time.

IE Cf
k.
s

She would bite pieces out of 
the colt's hide to the .

__ size of twenty-five cent
I pieces, and was very 

vficious.

t<
'ft ' f<

fS:.

A neighbor 
happened along the 
road one day and re
marked that if the 
mare and colt were 
turned in a paddock 
with a bunch of calves 
she would likely own 
the colt. Thinking 
that no harm could re: 
suit the experiment 
was tried, although 
with very little hope 
of success. Five 
calves were running to
gether in a two-acre 
plot, and the mare 
with her foal was 
taken from the box 
stall, in which she had 
been confined, and 
turned in this plot. 
Before i the halter was 
removed from her the 
colt was "romping" 
with the calves. The 
calves ran and the colt 
ran after them. As 
soon as the mare 1 was 
loosened she galloped 
whinnying after the 
colt as if in fear that 
something would 

t happen to it. Col t, 
calves and mare raced 
wildly around the pad- 
dock, the colt and 
calves in play, the 
mare fearful for the 
welfare of her progeny. 
She took to the colt . 
from that moment and 

made one of the best of mothers, protecting her 
offspring ever afterward and never again offering 
to injure it. This mare raised six colts, and 
owned every one of them from that time on. 
While the expertiment may not work in all cases 
it did in this one, and is worth a trial as no 
danger of injury is involved.
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Cawdor Laird (14621) [11455|.

Owned by A. F. O’Neil 
Gossip.

a. :< Clydesdale stallion, by Baron Hood. Birr, Ont. See i
that the same or associated organisms are re
sponsible for all three. This is exactly what 
Dr. Dann believes, and he is, at present,» work
ing strenuously to isolate the organisms and 
prove or disprove this point.

Some interesting, and so far successful, we 
might say, experimental treatments have been 
carried on by Dr. Dann in connection with septic 
metritis and septic arthritis. He is a firm be
liever in, and a staunch advocate of, serum pre
ventives and curatives, and stated that it was 
his opinion that before ten years the great bulk 
of veterinary medicine will be given as a preven
tive treatment in the form of a serum, 
navel-ill (septic arthritis) Dr. Dann uses the 
serum treatment of the dead bacteria which 
duce the disease.

j
Virgi
bred }

tl

mares, old mares,.. , , young mares, mares
o light and mares bred to heavy horses have 

lost their foals at all stages of gestation, even up 
to full time. Mares which have aborted at full 
dune made no preparation for foaling, and the 
foals were invariably 
was noticed that the nearer the

S'
dead when delivered. ItIfftl

mare approached 
to carrying her foal the full time the greater the 
danger of septic metritis, showing that the 
of the disease

8^ germs
grow stronger as , gestation ad- 

The greatest majority of the foals Several inquiries have come to hand during the 
past winter and spring regarding mares mnning 
milk

./vances.
found . , were

to have been dead at least fortv-eight 
hours before the abortion.

How does the abortion spread ?
For before foaling. When a mare runs milkft ~ >

several months before foaling and then dries up 
and her mammary glands again become active at 
the proper time for parturition, a prominent 
veterinarian informs us that his experience has in
variably been that twins 
normal

, , As it is due
to an organism the most likely means of gain
ing access to the mare are through the vagina 
and the alimentary canal, the latter, according 
to Dr. Dann, heimf the most probable, as the 
organisms might be carried on feed or watering 
pails, etc. 11 would he an easy matter for 
attendant to handle a dead foal 
birth or

pro-
One hypodermic injection is 

given as a preventive, and where the disease has 
developed throe injections are given, increasing 
the quantity of serum at each injection, 
substance to tone up the blood is also given; this 
latter increases the leucocytes which it is 
posed devour disease-producing bacteria in the 
blood.

lift
are foaled, one being, 

and generally aljive, although weak,
an while the other is very small and mummified. This 

latter foal is lielieved to have died at the time 
the mare s mammaries were first active. Horse 

a raising presents many peculiar circumstances.

A.5/

tift sup-
or the after- 

litter, upon which 
deposited. with

even 
of the fluid has

some of theThat the treatment is valuable Dr Dan n some
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.1866 »LIVE STOCK. wards sold at 5,000 dollars, and William Black’s 

deeply-ribbed red Augusta’: 
sold for 3,000 dollars.

with undulating slopes of sweet herbage and woll- 
s Champion, which watered plains, suggested to the poetically inclin

ed the name of the Emerald Isle, and is, beyond 
It was really among the auction classes that a11 others, suitable for the rearing of live stock, 

the strongest competition took place ; and the and cattle and horses may now be regarded as 
first of note was It. L. J. Ogilby’s Pelltpar Ireland’s staple produce. Within the last decade. 
Dandy, which was placed first among January as everyone who compares former shows t with 
yearlings, won the championship prize of 100 that just referred to will admit, the improvement 
dollars, and the Phoenix Challenge Cup as , the in the breeding and rearing of live stock has 

excuse for best yearling Shorthorn bull, and was afterwards gone on by leaps and bounds, and with that im-
He was a bull of rich provement as a natural result of the enhanced

prosperity of our staple trade, the advance of 
Ireland’s prosperity has gone hand in hand. * 

'And this constant Improvement is due almost en
tirely to the exertions of the- Royal Dublin 
Society. Nowadays the cry is all tor education 
and improved scientific methods. Old-fashioned 
“chuck it and chance it" ways of farming have 
been completely discredited, and science has been 
called in to give her aid in the tilling of the 
ground. And as wfith science, so also with the * 
breeding and rearing of live stock. The Royal 
Dublin Society deserves the thanks of everyone 
who has the welfare of Ireland at heart for thdir 
noble 1 work j in setting a high standard of ex
cellence, and endeavoring successfully to secure 
by encouragement, precept, and example, the con
tinued improvement of horses and cattle.

Thus is Ireland coming to her own-can you 
not understand the “elation” of the press who 
Are singing the praises of the green isle ? Sir 
Gilbert Greenall is breeding milking Shorthorns 
over there ; Thoroughbred breeding is flourishing, 
and Hackneys are fetching better prices over there 
than they i have ever done. “’Tla a moat 
distressful country,” says the old song. I don't 
think—add I.
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The calf paddock is worth while.

SM-
The grass came early, but this is no 

too close pasturing. sold at 4,000 dollars.
Color, fine touch, and great breed character. 
Pellipar Dandy is extremely well shaped. » Of 
different type from the champion, he is 1 low-set 
and blocky, with great rib and girth, and better 
furnished over the quarters, though he is not 
quite so level as the older bull over the back. 

Of all the live stock on the farm none have In the same class there was another good bull in 
paid bfettjer than the pigs. The price of pork John Leslie’s Rowena’s Star, a level, sappy-look- 
alive and dressed has been high, with that of tnK roan, that was deeply substamced, and had

good quarters, though he did not finish so well 
over the rump. He fetched the fourth prize of 
the day at 1,000 dollars, 
of bull calves

Give the calves some water besides the milk 
It is surprising how much they will imallowed.

drink.
i

a

This should result ingrain comparatively low. 
a boom to the business.It
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The youngest class 
were really an attractive collec- 

If the cow has a chronic cough try the tuber- tion, and presented a closely-matched group of 
culin test. Appearances are often deceiving and winners, headed by George Dickson’s Mile Cross 
man3r cows which, ns far as fleshing is concerned Hawlmark. a compactly-moulded youngster that 
give no reason to suspect disease, have tubercu- had plenty of substance for his age. In \ older 
losis developed in them. cows, Mr. George Harrison won with Gainford

Rosemary, a mossy-coated roan of great quality 
that had plenty of girth.

The 'Perpetual Challenge Cup, value 500 dol
lars^ for the best group of three Aberdeen-Angus 
bulls, the property of an exhibitor resident in 
Ireland, was awarded to Frank J. Robb, Castle, 
reagh, Belfast.

The Queen Victoria Cup in the Hereford class
A peculiar fact in pasturing stock is that with Cun SOME CALF AND MILK EXPERIMENTS,cattle when there is plenty of grass and they are ^ir 1Ltd£heNutleyChSleï The R. A. 9. E. has issued a report upon the>1

kept well filled they are contented, whereas, as JT.E tlter/to calf-rearing experiment conducted at the Woburn
W Hillas Farm, 1013-13. The experiment was begun at

‘ In Clydesdale stallions foaled in 1911 or 1913 the Woburn Farm in the spring of 1913 on the 
Edward O’Malley got first place with his bay best way of rearing calves from birth. Twenty 
Gloucester, bred by Andrew Biggar. Edward bull calves (Shorthorns) were selected and pur- 

Sweet milk, skim milk, sour skim milk, and O’Malley’s Dublin Diamond Mine was the 'best chasedin the open
buttermilk, says an American authority, are of Clydesdale stallion foaled before 1911. . h . milk mdv for the firstpractically equal value when fed to hogs in the pro- But it was the cattle and not the horses fann- They aU had ^o^k only ^he flmt
portion of two and a half to three pounds of milk which have given Irishmen the chance to shout tb«» v ^At the end of three rLu thw 8 ■
to one pound of shelled corn. A bushel of shelled “whiroo” across the water at ^e sister isle per head dai^ ^toe^ offres w^ks^ J
corn when fed with water produced an average of A run through Ireland is su their weights into five lots of four calves 1
11.9 pounds of pork, but when fed with"l53 that tillage forms but a the life Sen put on “he”
pounds of milk, the average weight of pork pro- of rural ln a°J0 Se reari^^f several different foods as follows :-cod-liver oil
duced in the same length of time was 17.7 lbs. of acres that are given up , d^art- and separated milk; a purchased "calf-meal’!S ■
In many factories, continues the authority, the sheep, ^ ™Mch it mav fairly^ belaid gruel (linseed and oatmeal) with separted milk ;secret of success has been found in the discovery rnent T^^f^rZeminett S foïkare fond whole'milk, and crushed oats operated milk, 
and application of some method of turning form- *Jîat are no Worses like Irish The cqsts of the several foods were whole milk,
er waste into a profitable by-product. The same • frora the way they are 14 cents per gallon ; separated milk, 4 cents
principle can be well applied to the farm and horses sad, judg jf to theworld, the per gallon ; cod-liver oil, one dollar per gallon ;
farmers should not be slow in making use of any W wide of the mark. The land, “calf meal," three dollars per cwt. ; oatmeal,
extra milk.

' -9*8

m-iIf tlie sheep are to be washed before being 
sheen, do it early as possible, so they may be 
clipped before the hottest" weather sets in. And 
in washing do not dip them in cold running water 
while they are warm from driving on a hot day.al.
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soon as a horse gets all he can eat, he commences 
to wander in search of something new. 
fences are absolutely necessary at all times.
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Our English Correspondence.
AN IRISH SHORTHORN SHOW AND SALE.

The 16th of April, 1913, will long be remember
ed in the green isle of Ireland as a red-letter day. 
among Shorthorn breeders at Ballsbridge, where 
all previous Irish records were three times 
broken, and the high price of 5,000 dollars was 
paid for an Irish-bred bull at the sales held in 
connection with the Royal Dublin Spring Show. 
It would seem, that the long-looked-for dawn has 
appeared, and the Argentine was turning her 
eyes to Ireland in search of high-class stock. 
Certainly it is directly due to Don Maclennan, 
the Argentine exporter, that the bidding rushed 
up so rapidly to figures of 3,000, 4,000 and 5.- 
000 dollars, and these three transactions were 
begun and ended within the space of a couple of 
minutes. For the past few years Irish-bred bulls 
have made sensational prices at Palermo sales, 

occasions coming second to the top at
and

Hli z

As
’ was 

Hoped 
r the 
that 

would 
olt, 
raced 
pad- 

a n d 
the I

the on two
figures between 15,000 and 20,000 dollars, 
earlier in the spring Argentine buyers were 
known to have been operating in the north of 
Ireland. Let us hope that the present occasion 
is only the opening of a lucrative trade direct 
with South America that will give a hall-mark 
to the Royal Dublin Society’s , well-deserving 
sales at Ballsbridge, and bring them up to the 
standard of Perth or Birmingham. But Captain 
Ogilby’s 3,000 dollar first prize and champion 
yearling was got 1 by -Count ' Crystal, a u 
which, as a calf, fetched 6,500 dollars a 
Newton sale, and this was the record price paid 
for a Shorthorn bull calf up to that time.

_ fine lot of sub
show in question.
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milk The aged 1 bulls made up a 
stanced animals at the Dublin 
Mr. Macan’s winner, Garbity Count, was a 
of great depth and scale, and was af erwa 
placed reserve for the Clialoner Plate. 1 econ 
rosette fell to Alexander Robinson’s Rubicon, a 
roan of less depth and quality, thoug moie 
level and better over the quarters. in the c ass 
for two-year-olds there were two exceptional 
entries. Toler Aylward’e richly-colored roan 
Ashgrove Carnival, which was placed rs , 
the Chaloner Plate, the silver medal, and aft

1;s up 
ive at 
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being 
weak. 

This 
time 

Horse 
inces.

A New Type of Saddler.
Encourage the boys to make friends of the live stock and increase their love for agriculture.
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UE •three and a half dollars per cwt, ; linseed, five 
dollars

Why Some Female Stock Do not a condition of sexual Inertia Is established ; in
addition, the hard, dry food given in a racing 
stable, tends to hold in abeyance the lowers of 

One of the causes of loss in all live-stock procreation. Such animals, in the majority 
breeding is sterility. Animals in every breed, of cases, require a long spell of grass before they are 
all classes of live stock, are found from time to mated, in order that they may be capable of re
time to be barren, and the percentage is larger production. ~ 
than the casual observer may think.

per cwt. ; crushed oats (home grown), 
one and a half dollars per cwt.

According to Dr. J. Augustus Voelcker, who 
signs the report, the interesting general result is 
apparent that not only did the crushed oats and 

^B separated milk feeding give the highest gain at
I the least cost during the feeding of nine weeks

■ with the special foods, but that subsequently,
when the calves were turned out in the fifelds and 

I all fed alike, the gain of live weight continued 
to be higher with this feeding than with any of 

B, the other foods. This would lead te the valu-
I able conclusion that the influence of the early

feeding of' calves has an important bearing on 
I their after development, and that a "good start” 

B is very essential.
The improvement effected by the early feeding 

with dry crushed oats was well maintained for 
a period of quite seven months after the special 

* feeding had been dropped. The next best result, 
as regards increase of weight, was obtained with 
the whole milk calves, and it must be freely said 
that In February, 1913, they looked the best of 
all the lots, having more “bloom” than any of 
the others. In fact, it was then quite possible 
for anyone looking over the calves when all to
gether to pick out which were the “whole milk” 
ones. The “crushed oats” lot similarly stood 
out above the remainder, and undoubtedly the 

I poorest of all were the calf meal lot. These
j relative appearances had practically been main

tained throughout. It Is intended, to carry on 
the experiment until ■ the bullocks are ready to 
be sent to the butcher.

An experiment in manuring grass land for milk 
was carried 'out by the Midland Agricultural 
and Dairy College in 1912 as the fourth year in 
succession. Eight acres were dressed in 1909 
only with ten cwt. per acre of ground lime to 
get rid of moss, and half of the eight acres
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i.... Food, although probably only an 
From an accessory cause, exercises a remarkable influence 

article by G. Heslop, L. V. Sc., published in the upon the production of sterility. ^ Unbalanced 
Journal of Agriculture of Victoria, Australia, we rations containing excesses of foods which are 
glean some valuable information. Sterility, no rich in carbohydrates (starch and sugar) are cap- 
dettnes as the incapacity on the part of an animal able of producing varying degrees 'of sterility 
to reproduce its species. It may be permanent, such foods as brewers’ grains being especially 
relative or transient. Absolute when fecundation notorious in this respect. Foods, such as peas 
does not take place ; relative when fecundation beans, lucerne, and clovers, containing large quanl 
occurs only very occasionally, and when develop- titles of nitrogenous substances, are said to in- 
ment of the young animal is arrested by accident crease fertility. This they Iprobebly do to a 
or abortion. A relative sterility may occur in limited extent by increased sexual desire and as- 
ammals in low condition, when owing to malnu- sisting in rousing up a sluggish and inert condi- 
trition, there is imperfect development of ovum in tion of the ovaries to the production of ova and 
the ovary and absence of sexual desire. It may season, 
also occur in fat, obese animals, where there may 
be fatty changes in the generative organs them
selves. Relative or transient sterility is produc
ed by causes which are removable, and is there
fore amenable to treatment, 
as the name implies, is incurable.
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IB Poverty and overwork are conditions which Are 
often associated, and which tend to lower the 
fertility of the animal by bringing about ovarian 
inertia.

iy
Th(
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pai

Absolute^ifcwiril.t^, The influence upon fertility exercised by age is

animals is dependent upon normal structure and ^°rth.^. of consideration. The ability to repro
function of the generative organs, and any ab- dUCe the species becomes gradually less as age in-
normality may be productive of either partial or crea;ies beyond P«nod of full physical develop-
complete sterility. ‘ ment, until, finally, in old age, the sexual func-

The generative organs which are most likely n.imalsfw^ich been
to be subject to abnormalities which cause sterif- morflikeW to honcefve °f pU^yv -
ity are the ovaries, womb, uterine tubes and the tent s^ualto Mm A Th Wh,Ch hav<$
vagina. The ovaries are concerned in the dev- ^d th^n ^ted 18 reached

elopment of ova or eggs, at the various periods T , ,.
of “season” throughout the generative life of the -“^-breeding: exercises an influence upon fertility,

Two horns run from the womb, the hoi- . found that continued in-breeding results
low muscle sac in which development ’ of the !•” the Production of animals possessing varying 
young takes place, one to each ovary. Connect- °/ barrenness.
ing these horns with the ovaries are the uterine ‘Hybrids, such as mules, are generally regarded 
or fallopian tubes. These tubes convey the ova 119 , ng, sterile- Cases have been recorded where 
or eggs to the womb. A portion of the hinder ™ulf.s of both sexes have been capable of repro
part of the wolmb projects into the cavity of the °uctloa. but these cases are exceptional, the rule 
vagina and is somewhat constricted where it joins bei,g that hybrids are sterile.
the vaginal wall forming the os or neck. In a 111 _ an exceedingly excitable tempera-
normally developed os this constriction does not ment it; ,is OIten noticed that immediately after 
bring about occlusion of the passage between the feT'ric® the semen is ejected by a ss.ies if \io- 
vagina and womb, although a great reduction of straining motions of the genital organs. In
size of the opening is occasioned. The vagina thes® cafes the effect of exhaustive work before 
leads from the neck of the womb and opens ex- 9e’T1''® ia beneficial. This fact was probably first 
ternally. Prior to age at which the generative noticed by the Arabs, as it was a common prac- 
organs are functionally capable of reproduction. ;1Ce T1 . them> in dealing with excitable mares, 
these organs are inactive, but when this age comes submit them to fatiguing gallop immediately 
inactivity gives place to periodical activity and .°™ servioe» and afterwards 
seasons of “heat” take place. Immediately prior qm®tly ,at rest- 
to the appearance of heat or season, an ovum or . V1C1?US draft mares, brisk exercise end the
egg undergoes ripening in the ovary and escapes poarin« of ®°ld water over the hind quarters. • ' ' ’ 
along the uterine tube towards the womb. If a and ,Ioins after service has proved a benefit in pre
male and female animal become mated at this Ven*lag the «lotion of semen.
time the egg will become fertilized by one of the Uun&te, as well as exercising an influence 
living particles contained in the semen of the *P°n Puberty in animals, may influence fertility, 
male. The union of these male and female ele- Anima s subjected to sudden changes of climate 
nients will result in the formation of a new indi- “f6 often rendered temporarily sterile mtil 
vidual, which will subsequently undergo develop- chmatl<^id: It has been noticed that animiik are 
ment in the womb of the female until expelled at .more ®ertile in countries where the climlate is fair- 
bmtb. ly even, and is not subject to sudden extremes of

temperature.
In animals affected with chronic debilitating 

go diseases or fevers a temporary and sometimes a 
„ . . Per cent of mares permanent sterility is present in which there isl°, ffT '°*Ï‘ “•» «* ■»»*• d«iï, «„d touiS

. supplied by one of the large German of ova m the ovary In the treattment nttkia 
in thagt° st°ud wLth2a8 Sore Trti^ 1°* SteriUty actditl0n’ drUgS havin« Stimulating

ponies, the pereent.*» i.” bo"t 80 "'"1 11"'o* X X

means to remedy the evil will commend itrélf to ' aministered.
breeders.
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manured in addition with four cwt. of high-grade 
superphosphate and one and a half 

, sulphate of potash per acre.
plot the herbage was more abundant than on the 
other, and contained a much larger proportion 
of clover. Two lots of cows, as equal as 
possible, were fed on the two plots, being shifted 
fortnightly.
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On the manured ial
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It was found that the usual re
duction in the milk yield as the season advanced 
was much greater in cows when shifted from the 
manured to the unmanured plot, than when the 
change was in the opposite direction. At the 
end of the three months of the trial It was found 
that 119 gallons of milk more from the manured 
than from the unmanured plot were obtained per 
acre. This compares with 81 gallons in 1911 
86 In 1910, and 84 in 1909 
gallon the extra milk in 1909 left a profit of a 
little more than two and a half dollars. In the 
other years, as there was no expense for manure, 
the gains were all profits, and for the four
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years
the profit per acre was 38 dollars. There must 
have been a further profit from grazing after the 
trial had ended in each year.

London, England.
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Crippled Pigs. pla■

PREVALENCE OF STERILITY 
Statistics furnished by English authorities 

to show that from 25 to 30

isWeakness of the hind quarters is a condition 
frequently seen in growing pigs. It is a form 
of paralysis, and the exact cause cannot be 
stated for all cases, says H. P. Hoskins in a 
Wisconsin news item.

One of the most plausible explanations of 
paralysis in young pigs is improper feeding. A 
deficiency of mineral matter, especially lime salts 
in the diet, is believed to be responsible for the 
majority of cases. The shortage of lime salts 
results in the improper development of the bones 
of the growing pig, and the condition known as 
"rickets.-’

On the other hand, the diet may be all right, 
well-balanced and wholesome, and yet the pigs 
may not be able to assimilate their feed and get 
the proper nourishment from it. In this case, 
the fault lies with the digestive organs. Pigs' 
raised in damp quarters may develop weakness 
of the hind parts, often said to be a rheumatic 
nature. In this case the remedy is self-ap-
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PUA large number of cases of sterility have their 

origin in alterations in, and diseases of, the 
CAUSES OF STERILITY ovaries. This is especially true of the majority

Injudicious breeding and mdlspoiaaiagement-A °f ■ Sterility occurring in cows, where
great number of cases of sterility have as their Thlf '??S the ovarian substance are common.
?‘ÜdF"” SSdatoresteudi8pu?:

“concUtihn” Jn anLîtnTended'to^s^hter ovarfeTto^ cystic^ toe

a .,u ood' Grossness should never be confounded i„,r n lme’ in well-advanced, old-stand-
estni.. ^ood""breeding condition, it being a well- othpr^868 • one ovary is cystic and the
t* , 1S ed fnct that very fat animals, especially health °ne 18 healthy it is quite possible for toe 

o. S’.,°, ten [ail to conceive when mated. n H J, ovaO to take up the whole function of
nrennrerf / 18 frequentl>" 8een in animals specially Usuallv'°hr°f °Va an<1 for the animal to conceive. 
p.epaieU for show purposes, where obesity and ' hC;W,3VCr’ a cystic condition of an ovary
fack nfSS ar<- °ften associated with idleness and g‘nto i ? ? “Station in other parts of the
lack of exercise. a Ken.tal tract, causing straining and expulsion of
a 1,1 " race~horses there is often noticed a remark- this at the U,ne of service. The remedy for
thèsed Fee ,° Stenlity’ especially in females. As thi c°nditiori is surgical, and has for its object , 
until naftima*K are not .,,sually allowed to breed °f the cyst wall and the liberation

a ci he completion of their racing career th v °n ents ’ or’ *n some cases, the removal cf
’ the diseased ovary and cyst, leaving the normal

ft*-'

int.parent.
So it is evident that paralys'is,- rickets, mal

nutrition and rheumatism are similar conditions 
las far as symptoms are concerned, 
general line of treatment is indicated in all these 
conditions. Good, wholesome feed, a well-bal
anced ration, plenty of fresh air and sunshine, 
with dry, clean, roomy, well-drained and 
tilated pens, are the first requisites.

Then see that the pigs have access to a supply 
of mineral matter in the form of charcoal, bone 
meal, crushed limestone, wood ashes, and salt. 
For medical treatment, tonics are indicated nux 
vomica being generally accepted as the best.’ The 
bowels should be kept moving freely by laxatives 
as constipation is generally present If treat
ment is started early, recovery may be expected • 
but quite often these conditions 
progress too long Jjefore receiving 
tion. and then treatment is
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ovary to carry on the whole function of develop
ment of the ova.

In pampered, obese animals a condition of fat
ty degeneration of the ovaries frequently exists. 
Fat animals are notably infertile, and where fatty 
changes take place In either the ovaries or the 
nterine tubes the animal is permanently sterile. 
Except in the early stages the condition is in
curable. Dieting on foods poor in starch, sugar, 
and fats, together with constant and properly re^ 
gulated exercise, to about the only treatment like
ly to have any beneficial effect.

Diseases of the generative organs, such as 
tuberculosis, and malignant tumors or growths 
affecting the ovaries, are rare, but when present 
give rise to sterility. In the case of growths the 

• only effective treatment is surgical removal.
Among sterile mares the majority have at some 

time in life been pregnant, or have been capable 
of procreation ; the number which have been total
ly barren throughout life being relatively small. 
The cause of these cases of sterility in one-time 
pregnant animals is referable to the previous 

- parturition, at which there was either partial or 
complete retention of the afterbirth, with or with
out injuries (abrasions and lacerations) of the 
genital organs themselves, 
afterbirth is attended

mavbcau^nsipr!mr contaf °“3 or non-contagious. Lambton County. A constitution and code of 
y se sterility, as retention of the afterbirth by-laws were at once agreed unon and an Oft™ accompanies it. Executive appointed. nSt.^ nÏÏtenti ■

Chas. Fleck, Corunna; 1st. Vice-President, R.

Standard for Advanced Registry of fcJSSSB iSSSSNU
Shorthorns. in8l ; Secretary, W. H. Porter, Petrolia.

The following standards of milk and butter- Pr6S€®t „ .
fat production produced under official supervision their mtere8t the move and desire
entitling Shorthorn heifers and cows of various b^°mB me™ber?; , An "ere emphatic of the 
ages to admission into the newly established Re- lmportawf Jf,a hl«?h standard for the seed 
cord of Performance, have been adopted bv the P^u^d by the Association. .If interest
Domfinion Shorthorn Breeders' Association „nd ®nd ent^U8lasm be any criterion for judgement.
accepted by the Dominion Department o?Agric"l ToTwm 'T*? » As8°?a«°“’ and
ture. s good will eventually accrue • to the County of

I.ambton through this organization.

i

com-

Bulls ^Admitted after having four daughters in 
the Record of Performance, each from a different 
dam. Wiring Rafters te ÎMate.

Cows—Admitted after fufilling the following re
quirements of production and breeding as super
vised by the Live Stock Branch of the Depart- In KoinK through the country last, week, I was 
ment of Agriculture. amazed at the extent of havoc done by the storm

All cows admitted must equal or exceed both on Good Friday. Few steadings but are injured, 
t e records specified below : by loga of chimneys, fences or something else,

tbs. Milk. lbs. Butter Fat. ranging from twenty dollars to hundreds, and In
a few cases, to thousands of dollars. Excepting 
the injury to the crop by the excessive rains of 
last summer, nothing in our annals has ever caus
ed such a loss.

Editor * The Farmer's Advocate."- ;

Retention of the 
with much more serious 

consequences in mates than in other animals on 
account of the susceptibility of mares to "blood 
poisoning" and “founder.” Retention of the after
birth usually occurs in those births in which the 
expulsion of the young animal from the womb is 
unduly hurried. It may also occur in cases where 

• birth has been unduly retarded. The semi-attach
ed afterbirth becomes putrid owing to bacterial in
fection, and this gives rise to catarrhal condi
tions of the lining membranes of the womb and 
vagina. The presence of this catarrh may, in 
sotae cases, be demonstrated by the occurrence of 
discharges of more or less thickened fluid mater
ial from the vagina. In the majority of cases, 
however, owing to closure of the neck of the 
womb by plugs of catarrhal material the fluid is 
retained within the 
charge may be seen.

Two-year-old class
Thrqe-Jyeartold class......,...4(,500
Four-year-old class....... ...5,000

................................ 5,500

4,000 140
157.5
175

Mature class. 192.5
Barns and houses unrooted, 

windmills blown down; are to be aeen everywhere.
The per cent of butter-fat shall be determined 

by Babcock test.
Year’s milk record—If the test be commenced the Hom<’ barns are blown down entirely, others, just 

day the animal is two years old, or previous to **s bad", but having two or three bents left stand-
that day, she must produce within 865 consecu- ing, and of no' more use than the parts blown
tive days from thè date, 4,000 pounds of milk.
For each day the animal is over two years old at 
the beginning otf her frnfilk test, the1 afinount of 
milk she will be required to produce in the year
will be determined by adding 1.37 pounds for ql- __ ___ . . , . atoC?heUttodvLrt0aldhecl4,000 ST*8 7qU‘rad Wvm but ioAwo VeeL almosw[olhi£ mïid^SÏ^ ! 
in the „two->ear-old class. This ratio is applic- natch un for lark of lmnhar nhinn-kn onri Maji_ 4able until the animal is five years old when the £*£, oveT^n^^ wiX it^ ptoin
required amount wilt have reached 5,500 pounds, ly seen tha*f 8ome vo^ bad work had been done 
which will be the minimum amount of tnilX re- by mechanics. Shingles Imperfectly were
quired of all cows five years old and over. most vj8ib!e- Too workmen boast of the

Y”ar 8 butter-fat record—If the test be com- amount roof they shingle In a day ; and, 
menced the day the animal ,s two y^ra old or atter lookln ovor the roof, am, seeing the shing-
prcvmus to that day she must produce withto lo8i_for the* are now telltales of the integrity
365 consecutive days from that date 140 pounds of the bnilcïer,_l have come to the concision
of butter-fat. For each day the animal is over that lt ,s nlmost impossible to get an honest ■
two years old at the loginning of her year stest, workn,an. This sound too harsh, hut con-
the amount of butter-at she will be required to tractors have run their estimates so close, by ■
produce in one year will be determined by adding counting 8o much on slighting work or putting fl
.°4S of a pound for each day to the 140 pounds in material, that a thoroughly honest wort? 
required when in the two^ear-old class. This man neod not ttiuder> for he kn=W8 he could not ■
ratio is applicable until the animal is five years do the work at the price and have anything left. ■
?ooa a ?T ,^°Uin, will have reached Bricklaying as well as carpenter work is bad- 
!92 5 pounds, which will bo the minimum amount ly done. Chimneys with poor mortar, where the ■ 
of butter-fat required of all cows years old wlnd ha8 blown it out from between the bricks,
and over. .... ,  _, and no bond of brick and mortar to keep them ■

Every cow accepted for registration of perfor- ,rom fallinir
hiance must drop a calf within fifteen.months after There was no doubt that the wind was terrific,the commencement of the test. In the tour-year- Qnly a 8mall perCentage of the damage actu- I
old -class and the mature class, no cow will be a1Iy done wa8 due alone to the wind. The oa’il-
accepted for registration if the beginning of her £ng ^ roofa-gave way first. The nails froen
previous lactation period was more than fifteen tbe rafters to the plate, in some cases, pulled out
months before the commencement of the tost. and there, was nothing left to hold. Some roofs

All applications for the test must be mailed to werc saved before being blown off, after lifting a 
W. G. Pettit, Freeman, Ont., Secretary of the foot or two ofl the piate> by the owner tylng the
Dominion Shorthorn Breeders Association. roof down with wirc or 8ome other contrivance at

hand.

down. Some roofs of houses and barns had the 
shingles blown almost entirely off, and the wet 
weather following, destroyed a great quantity of 
feed.

womb and no vaginal dis- 
Sometimes a catarrhal con

dition of the membranous lining of the vagina 
may co-exist with catarrh of the womb, in which 
case the discharge to profuse. In chronic cat
arrh the lining membranes become considerably 
thickened, and permanent sterility results. Even 
in mild cases the presence of this catarrhal fluid, 
which is usually acid In reaction, to fatal to con
ception on account of its" destroying action upon 
the living elements contained in the sperm of the 
male. If pregnancy does occur it is usually fol
lowed by early abortion. Treatment should con
sist. of frequent Hushing of the womb with weak 
antiseptic and alkaline solutions to destroy the 
bacteria or germs and to correct the acidity.

Occlusion of the opening at the neck of the 
womb, which may be present in catarrh of the 
womb, or may occur as a separate condition, acts 
as a mechanical barrier to the passage of semen 
towards the ovum, and fertilization cannot take 
place. Under normal circumstances when season 
is present in a female animal there is sufficient 
dilatation of the os t.o allow the semen to pass 
along into the womb and meet with and fertilize 
the ovum elaborated at this time. Very often 
occlusion is brought about by injuries, such as 
tearing and abrasions, received at the time of a 
previous parturition, when, on the healing of 
these wounds taking place, there is a formation 
of thickened tissue around thé os which obliter
ates the opening communicating between the vag
ina and womb. Some of these injuries are caus
ed by the straining efforts of the mother in ex
pelling the young animal at birth, while others 

produced, by the injurious use of ropes, hooks, 
knives, and other instruments by persons in at
tendance upon the mother at the time of parturi
tion.

<

I am giving you a simple way of tying the 
rafters to the plate,which may be of benefit to ' 
some of your numerous readers.

, „ —, — . , A terrific storm about twenty years ago had
LaillDtOll lorn throwers Organize. got the lower end of the rafters flopping up and 

In response to an Invitation from W. H. down of a barn 50x100, and with neighbors' help 
Porter, the District Agricultural Representative 1 saved it by wiring. I twisted a dotfble pièce 
for Lambton Co.. Ont., an enthusiastic number of wire about eighteen inches in length, making 
of lambton County Com Growers met in con- on« Piec<" about nine inches, and flailed one end 
vention at Oil Springs on Saturday early in to the rafter and the other to the plate, and the 
May, Mr. Anderson. Warden of the - County roof has never moved since. This device is easily 
Council, presiding. made, will not work loose, and should be on

Addresses by John Hunter, Wyoming ; R. L. every barn.
Cairo ; B. W. Fansher, Florence ; Bruce Co., Ont.

THE FARM.

are

In simple occlusion of the os, unaccompan
ied by catarrh of the womb or vagina, the treat
ment adopted should be in the direction of di
lating the passage. This can usually be accom
plished by passing the hand, previously well oiled, 
into the vagina and directing it forward until 
the fingers come in contact with the neck of the 
Womb. By gentle pressure with one finger over 
the centre of the os, at the sajme time giving the 
hand a rotary motion, an opening can be made 
which can be further dilated by insertion of other 
fingers until it is large enough to allow the whole 
hand to pass through into the womb. Perfect 
cleanliness is necessary in order to insure success. 
The vagina should be flushed out with weak anti
septic solutions both prior and subsequent to di- 

, lation. The hands of the operator should be well 
washed and disinfected, and the nails trimmed in 
order to prevent injury to the womb, 
of instruments in order to bring about dilation, 
in the majority of cases, is quite unnecessary, 
and, unless used with extreme caution, may bring 
about fatal results. Their use should not be 
undertaken by any one other than a qualified 
Veterinarian. In cases of occlusion of the os, the 
"so r>? the inseminator is of considerable value in 

"King about pregnancy.

WM. WF.t S*1I.Moorehouse,
Alex. Wark, Wanstead ; S. C. Smale, Oakdale ; 
brought out many Important points, 
there were over 23,000 acres under com, produc
ing an average of 76 bushels per acre. The 
growers present agreed that 100 bushels ’ per 

was not worthy of the County. Could the

In 1911 No Rodded Buildings Burned.
In the article "Lightning and Lightning Rode" 

on page 765 of "The Farmer's Advocate” of April 
24th, the omission of a word converted a negative 

crop be increased even to 100 bushels per saw |nto a positive assertion. Near the end of the 
it would mean an increase of over 550,000 _ 8econd paragraph was the sentence "They had 
bushels of corn per year. Seed corn produced in 
Lambton County will mature from one week to 
ten days earlier than corn imported from Essex,
Kent or United States. It is not only better for 
home use, but superior as well for the counties 
which lie to the east and north of Lambton.

Mr. Porter explained the obiect of the Associa
tion. and suggested how good seed might be 
disseminated over the country through the in
strumentality of corn shows, schools, farmers 
clubs, corn clubs and experimental plots. Chas.
Heck moved that a Corn Growers’ Association 
be organized, whose object it shall be to enhance 

quantity and quality of corn grown in

✓
acre

nineteen buildings burned, of which one was rod
ded." It should have read "of which no* one Vwas rodded."

m
Six field agents for agricultural.educatlon have 

been appointed1 for 1913, their work being to visit, 
inspect, and report upon the schools undertaking 
to give systematic instruction in agriculture, and 
thus qualify for special grants, 
is divided for this purpose into districts of sever
al counties each, and the men engaged ere : R. H. 
Abraham, W. J. Austin, A. M. McDermott, R. A. 
Finn, E. L. Small and J. E. Mcl*rty.

The use

The Province
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1860606 : -

grab hook on every time the lever is pulled till Inlong, crosswise in front of the brace post, about

put the frame of anJMt.ba™aCr°^ oT the oW ^th ^d^of br ™ Four strands of wire are policy to hang old. rusty wire on new fences. 
^™To c^wiï or the (ÏTfeT/n^row ™y ^sed aro^ thTtwo posts. (No. 9 soft) and Some complain that cattle pressing against 
of his8 new barn The space between the two stapled up as high as possible on brace post and the fence, pull out the upper staplM. This can 
^H -rJ^Tis uTed aathedrive floor Agranary as low down on end post as-possible. After be prevented by wrapping a No 12 soft wire
issit^ted intS corner of the \>£Z. this the wire is cabled with a piece of wood or around strand on one side sin8
ÏhS bam to sltoatod abWt one mile -east of a hammer handle till tight. around post, wrapping the other endl of the wire
Aylmer in Elgin County. Ont. Nearly all the After having prepared both ends as above and ar°^ 4 “votive in use for the ^op ^ a 
bams in thi? section are large, hip-roofed, dairy the iine posts set. I proceed with wire. Some -AJ™rwP^VentlVe ln U ’ P’ 18 a
barns with modem conveniences. Any farmer uae woven fences the majority of which are all lt la not BO damrerous as «
expecting to build a good barn could get much right, but I prefer the following method of mak- * 4 u gt° g ^frees fighting
ïlhe through somehloIPthet wra^/arotiM Sf about fournîmes over the fence , u2°^ay^t'N

inside. It has two, hips on each side. Mr. the ground. Some place reel on the ground, and the exception that they soon rot and break so
Mann's bam is just east of ours. It to fifty feet fastening singletree to wire draw it over the easily,
by eighty-four feet, and all measurements are grOUnd. Drawing the wire over-the ground and 
given on the plan of the basement produced here
with. He has patent wooden cow stanchions --------
constructed on a swivel1 at top and bottom so 
as to revolve, but not move from side to side.
A bam■ like this would cost $8,000, and.'Mr.
Mar,rv fVnHfl it i very convenient • to work in.
Everything, to well finished and of good material.
The roof is galvanised iron. The windows have 
iron gratings over them, so the stock cannot 
break the glass. This bam is a good size for a 
100-acre farm.

Elgin Co., Out.

An Elgin County Bam. flo
ra
chi
Ii
ed
th-
Uu
on
re<
ab
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ro-
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Some would likely think this is tit
&? ~ go

ini
po
d(
de

, Cc
by
by
COAs to the post-hole-digging machine doing en

tirely away with hand work, I do not believe 
that such a machine would pay the average 
farmer except for doing work for others, 
my own use I prefer the ordinary digging tool, 
but if - one has to buy fence posts he would do 
better buying iron posts, 
however, be galvantoed. Some used in this locality 
are not, and the result is the wire starts to rust ^ 
where it touches the post and soon afterwards

«
ed
wiFtor W<
mi
ovSuch posts should, teA
ofl
he
of■ breaks.

Waterloo Co., Ont.
piSIMON KUNTZ.to ne

THOS BRADT.il POULTRY. aU P
y '

MFences and Fencing. se
Poultry Keeping. in the City.nvm«vr "The Farmer’s Advocate.” :

It was no uncommon sight this spring to see Farm.r.. \dvocale ”

ttt'SSSrt'rZ'zJttz ^^UêêÊGêÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ —
some rails are scattered beside the fence lines. %. ™y experience in keeping poultry m a city At

Here again we see thé superiority of wire An Elgin County Barn, Showing Construction. the outset I may say that judging from the net
fencing If properly built, they need no repairs profit it would appear that the "game wasn t
for several years. The time to approaching when small stones, as is often done, disturbs and worth the candle.” However, an urban amateur 
the last rail will have been decayed, and the scratches away a great deal of the galvanizing, poultry man is not in the business simply for the 
wind O'»" will have ' no chance to - ruin fences, which to the wire’s protection from rust. I only money he can get out of it, but on the other 
Nature’s destructive agent then will be “rust.” set reel on ground for very short fences, where hand he doesn’t care to dabble in it as a losing 
iPoorlv galvurtized wire rusts out within a few I pull wire out by hand. proposition even if he gets some pleasure in the
years, and should always be avoided. To test Stretching is usually done with a block and bargain. If one can. combine a good dealo 
the galvanizing, take a piece, of the wire and tackle and a wire grip, but I prefer the stretcher pleasure with a modicum of profit in any side-line
bend it to a short i angle. If the galvanizing made at home by the aid of a blacksmith. as a hobby the venture is worth while,
breaks, the latter was poorly done. Two pieces of chain and a maple scantling tremen ous y strenuous g oaa

building . ,im ieuc. the 6r.t thing I. thro. Inches by three Inches by ton or twelve rÏÏ^Û.e p^sn.TttS
to set the end or corner posts well. For long feet are necessary. The pieces of chain should & u g the tension for a while with, the least 
fences I use a ten-foot post ^t mches in be about three feet long, and must have a grab ihle outl PoulJy-keeping fills ÎL bill foî
diameter, and make notches at the' bottom - or hook at one end an^l a ring at the other. In ^.g humble opinion at least,
two scantlings, four feet long, which are nailed one end of the lever or scantling three holes are when we hear the rooster crow and the hens

• securely with Six-inch spikes Tho hole for this bored through about one loot apart. In the * it makcs us forget all the worries and
post to i^de four feet by three feet and about middle hole of the lever a chain ,s fastened with of the office; workshop dr school-room. For the . 
five feet deep the post ,s put in and the hole a clevUs (not one of the chains mentioned above time ^ ’we are b£ck on the old homestead 
filled up level with the scantlings. I place but another chain or strong rope), and with the , ® tll„ -traw-stack under the toamr-
small boards, three feet long, over them to make other end to the anchor post,. The small chains prg aJj >gth(, mQWS 1 ^ to at dea* g,
a large anchor platform, and fill the hole up to -mentioned above are fastened on the lever by . , ,, ' , , .
the top. tramping thoroughly. A flat stone or clevises with the grab hooks pointing the opposite f t he f un of* it” ^and not°^for° what is^in it” 
a board can be put crosswise in front of the way than with the chain mentioned be- f°Vow for a few facts and figuré During the 
post near the surface if desired but this is not fore. The wire grip is then placed past 7ear T learned a few things that are

about ten feet from stretcher and an pas4 ,yea^ 1 ,have 1®araed „a *ew. th,nfS. tha4 8,6 
ordinary logging chain fastened oh it and "^L® , ^ i” the first place it is not wise
pulled towards the stretcher, one grab hook of 4°kfp a la,'fto flo®k o( chickens in a limited 
the latter is hung on it and the lever pulled s'acc„ Twenty-five hens is enough for any ordto,
»*<* and forth ; „„ .«Unh.nt hnne,„e the other ;|f0‘hLhnL'^S'S^’TS •

advised to have a dirt floor, but 1 soOn discovered 
when the fall rains set in that it was necessary 
to put in a board floor. In doing this, however,
I made a sad mistake. In the scratching pen, in 
order to save time I laid' the sleepers on the ^ 
ground. This»made a fine resort for rats, a cat. 
couldn’t get at them. By means of traps I pre
vented the rats from increasing very rapidly until , 
last summer, when I had an experience that I 
shall not soon forget. We had hatched out 
about sixteen chickens, most of them pure-breds, 
and when they were old enough to wean (is that 
the proper term ?)
ing pen. I was afraid the rats might get in so 
I nailed up every possible opening. All Went 
well for a few days. One morning, however, I 
missed five chickens and noticed that another one 
was nearly dead.
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Next comes the bracing, 
ary cedar post is Ideal) five inches in diameter, 
is . placed twelve feet from the end post in 

I always nail a plank, two feet

■f
A post (an ordin- si
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COWS a
I looked around for the cause 

and soon found a rat hole in the floor big enough 
to pull a small pullet through. Well wasn’t I 

That evening I poured out my tale of 
woe to a sympathetic neighbor who was hoeing 
in the garden. “Let us tear up the floor,” said v 
he, T took him at his word and at it we went. 
Such a sight ! There were little rats, medium rats 
and big rats. ~ 
comhed with tunnels, 
reinforcements and the fun began, 
had a ciub and the fur began to fly. 
ahout twenty rats and probably 
number escaped.
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The ground was fairly honey- 
One shout soon brought 

Everybody 
We killed 
than that

MILK
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■ more
1 had been feeding those young 

iohbers all winter and spring, although I had 
caught nearly a dozen in the feed-bin in traps.

o D D

Plan of H. V. Mann’s Barn, Elgin Co., Ont. v
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fHE FARMER'S ADVOCATE-

avoid this it must be used in very limited quanti- protected from the sun’s rays.
^ especial* in mild weather. Even in cold Infertile eggs will withstand marketing condi- 
weather the feeding of much com in confinement tions much better than fertile eras, 
as attended with the risk ~

' In the early part of the fall I foolishly put the 
floor dowp again, and about a month after the 
rats back and one night killed three big
chickens. I was determined net to be beaten so 
I lined the floors along the walls with a fine mesh
ed poultry netting and have had no trouble with 
them since. The rats are there however, but 
their end is near. I would strongly advise any
one who contemplates building a henhouse which 
requires a floor, to put the floor high enough 
above the ground for cats to enter. Oats are 
the natural enemies of rats. Nearly every morn
ing one or two old tabbies can be seen sneaking 
round the pen.

Another very important point I learned during 
the past year is, that the eggs of hens that are 
good layers will not always produce a good lay
ing strain of pullets. When I commenced the 
poultry business I bought three Columbian Wyan- 
dottes and they were hustlers to lay. I naturally 
decided to breed a flock of .pullets from these 

, Columbians. that would astonish the community 
by their egg-production. I placed them in a pen 
by themselves, with a pure-bred white Wyandotte 
cockerel ; saved all the eggs and hatched out two 
settings of as fine-looking chickens as ever delight
ed the eyes of a hen fancier, 
wait for those pullets to grow up, so anxious 
was T to see the results'' of my experiment. To 
■lake a long story short I wish to state I never 
owned such poor layers and such inveterate “sit
ters.” It was almost impossible to break them 
off the habit. They had one redeeming feature, 
however, which enabled me to make the most out 
of a disastrous experiment. They would bit any 
place, hence, I made some good trades with my 
neighbors who wanted “cluckers.”

Last year I determined to make a change in 
the breed and so invested in a setting of black 
llinorcas, two settings of brown Leghorns and a 
setting of Rhode Island Reds.
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The free use of an effective lice powder is al
ways in order.

A dust bath is very essential.
In applying powder hold the fowl by the feet. 

Farmers' Bulletin No. 528, of the United States head down, and work the powder well down into 
Department of Agriculture contains some good ad- the feathers. 
vice for poultry keepers. Among other useful hints The free use of kerosene on the roosts and in 

the following : the cracks will exterminate mites.
Be sure that the male at the head of the flock Whitewash is very effective against vermin, 

is pure-bred. For common diseases the following treatments
are recommended :

All diseased birds should be isolated.
Colds and roup.—Disinfect the drinking water 

as follows : To each gallon of water add the 
amount of potassium permanganate that will re- ^ 
main on the surface of a dime.

Canker.—Sprinkle a little flowers of sulphur is 
the mouth and throat of the bird, and put some 

In cool weather 10 to .13 chicks are sufficient chlorate of potash in the water. Also carefully 
for one hen, while in warmer weather 15 to 20 remove the exudate with the aid of warm water

and apply a two per cent solution of creolin to the 
diseased tissue.

Chicken pox.—Apply a touch of iodine and cur-

mentioned .—Editor. ] •a
Some Poultry Hints.

are

>->
Toe-mark all the chicks as soon as ihey i are 

hatched. This enables one to tell their ages 
later.

%

Powder the chicks occasionally during the first 
eight weeks.

Chicks should not receive feed until they are 
36 hours old.

x

so can be cared for successfully.
Never mix chicks of different ages.
Confine the hen until the chicks are weaned.
The coop for hen and chicks should be well bolated vaseline to each sore, 

ventilated, easy to clean, and of sufficient pro- Gapes.—New ground and vigorous cultivation
portions to insure comfort. will Often remedy this ' trouble.

In connection with the poultry house : * Scaly legs.—Apply vaseline containing two per
Select a location that has a natural drainage cent of creolin to the affected parts, and after 34 I 

away irem the building. hours soak in warm soapy water. Repeat treat- 'M
A dry, porous soil, such as sand or gravelly ment until cured, 

loam, is preferable to a clay soil. Diarrhea in hens.—Low-grade wheat flour or
In most localities the buildings should face the middlings is good for the trouble. Also give 

south, an this insures the greatest amount of sun- teaspoonful of Castor oil containing five drops of H
light during the winter. oil of turpentine to each fowl.

Proper ventilation and sunlight mean a "dry Bowèl trouble in chicks.—iWell-bolled rice mixed 
house and healthy birds. w»th a little charcoal will often check this com-

The partial open-front house is conceded to be plaint. Dissolve fifteen grains of crude catechu . 
the best type for most sections. i” each gallon of drinking water. t

The colony plan of housing poultry may be *s urSed that poultryttnen adhere strictly
adopted to good advantage on many farms. This to the following rules.In handling their poultry
system does away with the danger of tainted soil. and eggs :

The roosts should be built on the same level, 1- Keep the nests clean ; provide one nest for 
2 feet 6 inches from the floor, with a dropping every fl»ur hens. 
board about 8 inches below them. Gather the eggs twice daily.

Good roosts may be made of 2 by 2 Inch » Keep the eggs to a cool, dry room dr cellar, 
material with upper edges rounded. Market the eggs at least twice a^week.

The nests may be placed on the side walls or 5- Sell, kill, or confine all male birds as soon
under the dropping boards. It Is best to have as the hatching season is over,
them darkened, as the hens prefer a secluded place 
in which to lay. >

A splendid mixture for laying hens is equal 
parts of cracked com, wheat, and oats, which 
should be scattered in the litter.
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But as luck 
would have it, half of the chicks were cockerels, 
so that with rats and roosters my stock of pul
lets was disappointingly small, and the funny 
part of the experiment is that two of the Rhode 
Island pullets are always wanting to “sit.”

Another fact that I have learnt worth noticing 
is this, it doesn't pay to keep a hen more than 
two years. After that age they do not lay as 
well, as a rule, and are more likely to take some 
disease. Another fact worth remembering is that 
hens should have a varied diet in which com 
should predominate. I feed a mixture of com, 
wheat, oats, barley and buckwheat. Of1 the fore
going cereals barley is of the least value and com
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Period of Fertility in Poultry.
Have pure-bred R. C. R. I. Red hens. As our 

male birds of same breed died and we couldn't
Bran or middlings and beef scraps should he get another of same breed, we mated them with

kept in receptacles to which the fowls have access a buff Orpington on the 24th, and have now ob-
at all times. tabled a red cock ; we have ten hens, six of them

Plenty of exercise increases +he ogg vield. laying at present. By mating red hens and cock
Provide 4 or 5 inches of good, clean litter in bow BOOn would the eggs be pure-bred ? 

which to scatter the grain.
Cabbages, -mangels, potatoes, sprouted oats, 

etc., make excellent green feed.
When wet mashes are fed, he sure they are 

crumbly and not sticky.
Fpr the first three days chicks may be fed a 

mixture of equal parts of hard-boiled eggs and 
stale bread, or stale bread soaked in milk. When 
bread and milk are used, care should be exercised

From

of the greatest value for egg-production, 
no wonder that people who feed their hens noth
ing but barley get very few eggs. At noon our 
hens are fed with a mixture of shorts aqd alfal
fa, into which has been sprinkled a little condi
tion powder. Our hens are also kept well sup
plied with ground charcoal, grits, oyster shells 
and cut-bone. It is sometimes possible to get 
fresh cut-bones with just enough meat on them to 
furnish the necessary animal diet. Plenty of 
litter, preferably straw, should be kept In the 
scratching pen, and it must not be forgotten also, 
that hens should have ready access to a box of 
clean ashes or dust. I find It necessary to clean 
off the dropping boards at least once a week, to
put coal-oil on the roosts occasionally, to change to squeeze all the milk out of. the bread, 
the litter in tjie nests quite often, to separate the third or fourth day until the chicks can 
sick hens from the rest of the flocks, and to take eat- wheat and, cracked com, commercial chick feed 
a live up-to-date journal like “The Fanner’s Ad- ia a good ration.
vocale.” Plenty of pure, fresh water, grit, shell, and

Tn conclusion, I wish to say that I am quite green feed should be available from the first day. 
sure there is money in keeping poultry if the busi- There is very little danger of overfeeding young 
ness is managed carefully and intelligently.

As I intimated at the beginning of this too
lengthy article I have not found the secret of only what they will eat up clean in a few irun- 
makitig hens “lay golden eggs,” as the following utes, except at night, when they should receive 
statements of receipts and expenses will prove, but all they want.
I am far from discouraged, for the balance, even in regard to egg production the bulletin says :
if small, is still on the right side of the account. Produce the infertile egg.

Disbursements : 1,050 Tbs. of mixed feed, $19.- The hen’s greatest profit-producing period is : ^
70 ; 15* bushels of wheat, $14.70 ; 9 bushels of the first and second years, and unless a hen is an Tn selecting cows to keep or, breed from, do not . 
com, $7.35 : 6* bushels of barley, $3.65 ; 4 set- exceptionally good breeder she should be disposed fail to allow a few extra pointa for the one which
tings of eggs, $3.25 ; 205 tbs. shorts, $3.03 ; 8 (yt at the end of her second laying season and be- is nice to milk, not too easy and not too hard,
bushels of buckwheat! $2.45 ; 4 packages of poul- fore starting to molt. In the course of a year this means s good deal
try food, $1.25 ; 100 lbs of screenings $1.15 ; 35 Few eggs can be expected until the pullets are to convenience and saving of time. 2§
lbs. of chick-feed, 85c. ; bag of tailings, 75c. ; 50 matured.
It's, oyster shells, 50c. ; 1 bushel of oats for If possible, mark the pullets that lay in the Either the straight-sided or the narrow-topped
sprouting, 40c. ; 12 tbs of cut bone, 36c. ; 12 lbs. fail, and use them in the breeding pen for the fol- pajj bag mucli to commend it, blit the pail
alfalfa, 85c. ; 20 lbs. grit, 20c. ; ground charcoal, lowing spring. • with a wire screen through which the milk streams
10c. ; making a total of $60.04. Soft-shelled eggs are often caused by fowls be- bftV0 ^ squirted, is an invention of very

Receipts : 588 eggs, April; $11.76 ; 510 eggs, jng confined, becoming over-fat, and from lack oi doubtful value. It seems as though the principal
Way, $9.35 ; 380 eggs in June, $6.96 ; 394 eggs mineral matter. advantage of such a pail would be to dissolve
in July, $7.04 ; 282 eggs in September, $4.66 ; Uniform products command the best price on mucb a8 possible of the soluble dirt and bring 
147 eggs in October, $8.06 ; 51 eggs in November, the market. Pure-bred fowls produce uniform the bacterid-laden * particles into more intimate 
$1.77 ; 90 eggs in December, $2.75 ; 108 eggs in products. contact with the milk.
January, $2.50 ; 303 eggs in February, $6.80 ; Begin marketing the cockerels as soon as they 
459 eggs in March $9 ; and 22 broilers worth weigh 1J pounds or attain a marketable weight.
$9.80. making a total of $75.45. As there were When selling eggs to the country merchant or The quantity of milk a cow will yield in any
35 chickens in the flock in the beginning of the ca8h buyer, insist that the transaction be on a given year is largely influenced by the daily *V«r- 
year and only thirtv At the end of the year my quality basis. , age to which she is brought up during the first
net gain was only $13 41 Ship or deliver eggs twice or three times week- few weeks after freshening. The tendency is for.

Perth Co Ont W J. BLAKESTON. jy. the flow to diminish, from various causes, as
I Note —Corn U «11 rurht for era-production Small or dirty eggs should be used at home. lactation proceeds,when ihloS, not make the layers too fat, but to When taking eggs to market they should be which it starts off. the longer it has to run be-

, r :M«

mAns.—We would not take chances by setting 
those eggs as pure-breds until three weeks had 
elapsed. Had there been no male bird with the 
flock it 1s probable that the eggs would be alright 
to save by the fifth day, as most of them should 
be fertilised by that time, but it is the effect 
qj the previous fertilization that you bave to 
guard against. To fill' out an incubator this 
year, the first setting, we bought some eggs from 
a fancier, whose white Wyandotte pullets had been 
running with a Rhode Island Red cockerel until 
five dayh before commencing to save the eggs for 
hatching, after which date they were penned with 
a White Wyandotte male. The eggs we got were 
laid from the fifth to the thirteenth day after the 
change In mating. The percentage of fertility 
was fairly good, but out of twenty chickens hatch
ed from these eggs, sixteen showed some color 
marks of the Rhode Island Red.
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stock.
Feed the chickens about five times daily and

THE DAIRY.
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caNew Zealandway, by the provision of suitable buildings and so much as its lowness of price, 
apparatus to produce dairy products of the higln has lately entered this marathon-like race of 
ost quality. More attention was devoted by cheese-making, and her goods are increasing in 
tenants to the breeding and feeding of the best cat- favor each year, 
tie for the dairy, and for improving dairy rooms London, Eng. 
in every possible way, and there is no doubt that 
with the opening of the institute the cheese-mak
ing industry received a great impetus. In quite 
a short time not a few farmers admitted, that, as 
a result of lessons received at the Institute, by 
wives or daughters, they were making from ten to If a number of the plants im the strawberry 
twenty shillings a cwt. more for their cheese. The patch are wilting and dying, dig down at the 
Institute is a farm on the estate of Colonel Sir root, and it is more than likely the white grub 
Edward Cotton-J odrell. The kitchen has all the will be found doing the damage. The only
character of an old farm-house kitchen. Its low remedy is to kill the grub after found, 
ceiling and massive oak beams supporting it at 
once charmed Her Majesty, Queen Mary. There 
was some character about this, and its roominess 
and its oak beams, which prompted Her Majesty 
to exclaim “IVhat beautiful old beams. This is 
the lovliest kitchen I have ever seen. ” A little 
later the King and Queen entered the dairy where 
Miss Foster, the manageress, explained the pro
cess of cheesemaking. The treatment of milk and 
curd through all the five stages when coloring and 
rennet are added to the ripening milk, when the The tent caterpillar is said to bei prevalent is 
milk becomes coagulated, the curd is stirred, and some districts this season. These worms hatch 
put into cloth and aerated, turned and tested, out early in the spring and begin feeding on buds 
and milled, salted and put into moulds, and last- or young leaves. They always build a silken 
ly ironed and bound with calico, was demon- tent in a fork of the branches of the tree, in whicli 
strated by the dairymaids engaged at the five they remain while not feeding. The nests are) 
vats. The final demonstrations took place in the readily seen, and when small are easily removed 
press house, where the cheese was ironed and and the contents crushed. In orchards which are 
calicoed. From the dairy the King and Queen regulartv sprayed with arsenate of. lead for ttie 
proceeded to the butter dairy, where again, their codling moth, these, and all other leaf eaters are 
Majesties saw the making of butter from the in- killed, 
itial to the final stages. Hence, butter was 
shown in grain, when being worked, and when 
made up and packed. The king expressed his ad
miration of the cream cheese, and said he would 
like to take away a packet of these, and also a 
pound of butter. Samples of each Lord Stam- 
fordham chcee. and stowed away in his pocket.
These and a sixty-pound colored cheese, made on 
the long-keeping principle, passed to the King as 
mementoes of his and her Majesty’s visit to the 
Dairy Institute of Cheshire. The cheese was 
formally presented by iMiss Foster on behalf of 
the County Council of Cheshire.

fore getting down to an unprofitable minimum;. 
The cow which does not milk pretty well during 
the early period of lactation is difficult to in
crease much, till she freshens again. After the 
first few weeks, extra feed is liable to go on her 
back

A 
fr 
ta

G. T. Burrows.
r

HORTICULTURE.The average prices per pound of fat paid 
patrons by the Guelph Creamery Co., were : 26.- 
49 cents in 1909, 26.61 in 1910, 26.71 in 1911 
and 29.96 in 1912. The make of this creamery 
has showed a rapid increase during the past four 
years, 664,425 pounds of butter having been 
made in 1912 and total sales amounting to $166,- 
446.05.
28.72 cents.
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?i'r. OlThe average selling price of butter was 
1'he March statement shows a makt 

of 44,896 pounds of butter, in addition to nearly 
a thousand pounds of fat used by the O. A. C. 
Dairy Department. The net price paid patrons 
per pound of fat during March was. 88 cents. The 
average for the month was 19 per cent.

Ü
tiA’ A trip from London to Toronto via Hamilton, 

which takes one through , some of the finest 
fruit country in Ontario, viz., the Burlington 
district, showed a few days ago, a wonderful 
prospect for fruit, but snarp frosts following may 
have materially lessened the setting, and the 
crop may not be as heavy as at first promised
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W. G. Pettit, Freeman, Ont., Secretary of the 

Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Association, in
formed "The Farmer’s Advocate" last week, that 
fifteen applications for official, tests for the newly 
established Shorthorn Record of Performance had 
already been forwarded to Ottawa by him and a 
good many more are expected soon. One appli
cation had been made and additional forms asked 
for by the Department of Agriculture, Edmonton, 
Alta., which bought two carloads of heavy-milk
ing Shorthorns last fall, and proposes, it is 
understood, to give special’attention to that cl ms 
of cattle, with a view to demonstrating the suit
ability -of the dairy Shorthorn for the Western 
fanner.
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Many tree pruners would be more appropriate
ly termed "wood butchers. • A* orchard was 
visited the other day. which; previous to prun
ing, was very thick, and which, after pruning, 
had very little left but a few of the larger 
branches—scarcely enough foliage-bearing wood to 
keep the trees alive, 
a success of his work, have some knowledge of 
the fruit trees upon which he works, the fruiting 
habits and form of growth.

r:

Our English Correspondence.
CHEESE MAKING-IN CHESHIRE 

‘ H. M. King George and his august wife, Queen 
Maty, have been cheesemaking. They recently 
visited the Cheshire County Dairy Institute, sit
uated at Wbrleston, three miles from Nantwich.

!, Some years ago Cheshire farmers experienced a 
lack of good dairymaids. At the time of the 
great cattle plague, Cheshire had grievously suf- 

L fered by the decimation of its fine stocks of 
dairy cattle, and the cheese trade had, of course, 
suffered too. As a matter of fact the London 

|, market for Cheshire cheese has never been fully 
regained. There have always been fine dairies in 
Cheshire but the art of making cheese was not a 
growing one ; indeed it stood stilfl.' It occurred 

j to a few of the foremost men concerned in the 
Cheshire cheese trade in those days that 
thing might be done to improve the uniform 
quality of the staple article. Whenever there was 
a slump in the cheese trade some of the inferior 
sorts became a glut on the market, and farmers 
suffered severely. The cheeseimaker did not 
trouble himself very much about science or scien
tific methods ; in many cases the "rule of thumb’’ 
was practically followed, and the results varied 
in greater or less degree. Good land und good 

I cattle did not necessarily mean the primest of
■ cheese.

In 1877 Canadian and American cheese had 
driven the medium and common qualities of real 
Cheshire-made cheese out of the market, even to
day Canada in still a forbidding compatitn".

The launching of the school or institute s-'hrme 
had this excellent effect—it directed the attention 
nrf many of the landowners to the importance of 
the great dairy interest, in the county, ami to the 
desirability of encouraging their tenants in every

ft.

■
A pruner must, to makeI

In
di8 One'can repeat that-the work of the Worleston 

Institute has given a stimulus to the Cheshire 
cheese trade. In I eicester and Derbyshire cheese- 
makitfg has been going down, but during the past 
twenty years the weight of cheese produced in the 
Cheshire cheese-making district has doubled.
Shropshire is perhaps the coilntv nearest akin 
to Cheshire in its pastures, and for some years 
Cheshire farmers have been coing into that 
country in increasing numbers, and making cheese 
on the Cheshire principle. The land is well ad- 
aoted for it, and at present a great weight of 
Cheshire cheese comes from Shronshire, where
there are fewer sheep and less corn growing than are six to eight inches high, and repeat the treat

ment at intervals of ten to fourteen days, in
Nearly as much Cheshire cheese is now made order to keeP the PlantB wel1 covered with Bord

eaux throughout the season. During epidemics 
of blight, it may be advisable to spray as often 
as once a week. Usually six applications will 
be required. The Bordeaux should contain four

Spray the Potatoes this Season.
If , you are growing potatoes plan to spray 

Potato growing demands spraying almost 
as much as fruit growing, 
vantages are to be had from spraying potatoes :

It insures against loss from blight ; (2) It 
protects against insect damage ; and (3) it stim
ulates the growth, and thus increases the yield. 
The Vermont Experiment Station after twenty 
years of work, has this to say with regard to 
how to spray : y i " ’ ' • ..
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4 'In general commence spraying when the plants€ Pf
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in Shropshire, Denbighshire anh Flintshire com
bined as in Cheshire, the quantities being roughly,
County of Cheshire, 25,000 tons, and the other 
four counties combined 20,000 tons, or apprrm- 
matelv a total output- for the whole five counties P°unds of copper sulphate to which 40 gallons 
of 45.000 tons annually of the Cheshire article. ln tthe fi[8t two sprayings, and six pounds to 
Canada is now sending to this country 90,000 ‘or*y gallons in subsequent sprayings. Whenever 
tons of cheese a vear. Its merit lies in its being (Potato) bu8a or flea-beetles are plentiful, add 1
of level regular quality ; it falls short1 of the °, 2 pounds of Paris green, 2 quarts of arsenite
finest Cheshire ; hut it makes at the present mo- of ,soda stock solution or 3 to 5 pounds of arse-
men t € 65 per ton in the market, and it is a aate of lead to tbe quantity of Bordeaux required
serious competitor with the common sorts of to ,®£,ray an acre-
Cheshire . Dutch cheese comes in considerable 1 Thoroughness of application is to be desired 
quantities, but its attraction is not high quality at aU «mes, but is especially important when

nea-beetles are numerous or the weather favorable 
The more frequently and thoroughly 

the plants arc sprayed the better, 
danger of injuring the foliage by too much spray
ing- Using the same quantity of Bordeaux, fre
quent light applications are likely to be more ef
fective than heavier applications at long inter
vals ; that is, when a horsepower sprayer carry
ing but one nozzle per row is used, 
to go over the plants once a week than to make 
a double spraying once in two weeks, 
first two sprayings, while the plants are small, 
one nozzle per row may be sufficient, but when the 
plants become large, at least two nozzles
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per row
should be used. Large vines are especially liable 
to blight and should be sprayed very thoroughly. 
Huch vines will be somewhat injured by the 
wheels of the sprayer, but the benefit from spray- 
ing^ will far outweigh the damage done.

A single spraying is better than none, and will 
usually be profitable, but more are better. Spray- 
ing may prove highly profitable, even, though bh/e 
blight is only partially prevented, 
to postpone spraying until blight appears, 
cept, perhaps, on small areas, it does not pay to 
apply poisons alone for bSgs. When it is neces
sary to fight insects Bordeaux mixture and poison 
should be used together, 
spraying should be continued as long as the plants 
live. It is *
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The Young Herd. For the best results
hi•hie of the surest mothoifs of increasing product inn is by keeping the best heifers from the best a mistake to discontinue spraying be st
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cause the weather is dry and no blight présent, amendm*.». , . ...... - —
A late, attack of blight may result in heavy lois1 liqUors —t.hat drinking intoxicating damage at London, while, > in a number of
from rot; As a rule those who sprav most 6b- and in treaUn* 18 prohibited in public places gardens, such tender crops as beans appear to
tain the largest net profit.” * of C c“nvc-vances or at public gatherings have beep'unscathed.

,ay description ; that vendors convicted of
violating the Prohibition Act shall lose their Ida „lûo 1 Wtiaadlicence, and shall not again be eligible for ap- Immigrant AgC-*CieS LlCCnSCO. 
pointment . and that- druggists shall file the cer- With the obJ®ct of Preventing unscrupulous 

One is struck, when travelling through,me tificates on which liquors are sold monthiv in the employment agents imposing upon lmmiglB**
country, by the number of orchards sç>d. office of the Provincial Secretary ^ seeking work,—ithe Dominion »i>

•zuasïgz r, bss s za css-ssssra«assess
summer make better growth than those in sod, important. liy one of them all teachers shall of an intelligence office or employment or labor 
and all young orchards should certainly, be culti- receive in addition to what they are now eettino agency and having business dealings with imrai-
vated. The greatest danger in cultivating an *1 per pupil in average daily attendance for e«eh grants shall first obtain a license for this purpose
orchard is, provided care is taken not to injuré half year, not to exceed $50 per annum (issued without a fee,) from the Superintendent
the trees or their root systems during the opera- There is a great variation in opinion in regard of Immigration, Ottawa. The license will be
tion, that of a very hard winter, with unusual- to the bill repealing the Motor Vehicle Act * At non-trunsforable and shall remain in force for the ,
ly severe frosts injuring tender growth. This the present time no motor vehicles are allowed cal<mdar year Unless cancelled for cause. Intel- |
danger may be effectually overcome by a system to run on the public roads of the Province Bv llcence offices and labor agencies are forblddee

. of cover-cropping, and few are the orchards that the new act the Governor in Council may allow to make ,alse representations as to opportunities
would not be benefited by being broken up and them to run on certain roads three days of the or condltlons of employment. Licensees are rs-
cultïvated for a few years. Common cover crops week, under stringent restrictions This was the T'ired to book records of the immigrants with 
are red clover, peas, rye, buckwheat, cow peas, only bill of the session that caused a division whom they have dealings, 
common vetch and hairy vetch. Clover makes Several attempts were made to prevent its pas- 
a good crop, as it adds nitrogen to the soil for sage, and there were divisions on both the second 
future growth. Cow peas make one of the best and third readings
crops for this purpose, where they are grown To many, the new Election Act, will make a 
well, and vetches are quite satisfactory. Hairy strong appeal. Up to the present time open vot- 
vetches are somewhat expensive, and for this ing has prevailed at Provincial elections 
reason are not extensively used. They five over the-present time voting will bo by ballot 
winter, and should be plowed down early in the The estimates of the Department of Agriculture 
spring. Rye and buckwheat are quite extensive- for 1913 as compared with 1912 are as follows • 
ly used and serve alright to ripen up the wood, 
but, : of course, do not add nitrogen tç the soil, 
as in the case of leguhaes. Many are the orchards 
which could be revived by proper cultivation, 
and. of course, with this should go spraying and 
fertilizing.

y Cultivate the Orchard. :
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The Mail ft Empire recently contained a 

short editorial commenting upon the formWtioa 
of a central selling agency for the co-operative / 
marketing of fruit, which the‘Okanagan, B. O., 
growers have formed. This central agency is ta 
have fall control of the selling ôf the fniit from 
all the various local associations. This move 
should enable the home grower to meet the com
petition from American fruit on a better basis.
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OMPAREDnlE ESTIMATES OF THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE FOR 1918 AS 0
WITH 1912 ARE AS FOLLOWS

1918. 
$1400.00 

850.00 
1900.00

1912. 
$1400.00 

850.00 
1900.00 t

' ' * ' H
Salary, Professor of Agriculture.....
Travelling expenses, Commissioner 
Farmers' Institutes and Educational work.......

Farmers’ Institutes............. ..........................................
lecturers’ expenses ................... ..................................

Encouragement of field crops........................................
Seed' fairs..................

FARM BULLETIN. $1600.00
800.00

$1600.00
800.00 i

1950.001850.00 --is
’ 1Legislation in Prince Edward 

Island --1913.
876.00 
700.00 . 
75.00 

250.00 
60.00

750.00
680.00
120.00
800.00
50.00

Standing grain competition..................
Good farm competition ...................

Amid the booming of guns, and with the usual Judging above .......    .
Interesting ceremonial and impressive military Judging classes........................................... ........
display, the second session of the thirty-seventh Encouragement of Horticulture
general assembly of Prince Edward Island was Fruit (Growers’ Association,..........
prorogued by His Honor the Lieutenant-dover- Co-operative Co..................
nor, on April 24th., after having been in session Orchard work......
for one month and twelve days, during which Encouragement of Dairying ................. .
eighty-three bills were passed and received the Encouragement of poultry raising .,
Royal assent, and five failed to reach .the third Exhibitions and live stock judging
reading. Of those, thirty-seven were bills incorpor- Exhibitions......... , .................. X„.. .............
ating fox companies, two oyster companies, and Judging, prizes
eleven industrial concerns, twenty-two were pub- Scholarships to Agricultural Colleges
lie measures and eleven miscellaneous. Vital statistics ............................... ................

The thirty-seven fox companies represent a Printing and stationery ..........*..............
Printing.....
Stationery

*• .... m

400.00404.00 •f126.00 
110.00 
166.00 .

144.00
110.00
160.00

•••••••■••«••••••••••«••••a *••••

••• •••••
476.00 
110.00 

6960.00

486.00
60.00

6908.72
6900.00

60.00
6848.72

60.00
j i••»»•••/•••••##•• ••••••«*

870.00 
660.00 
800.00

890.00
605.00
795.00

400.00
400.00

70.00
226.00

capitalization of $2,760,000 ; the two oyster com
panies of $95,000, and the eleven industrial com
panies $250,000 ; (making a total of $3,105,000 Departmental expenses and contingencies
This is not intended to represent the capitalize- Horse hire ...........
tion of all the companies that have been incor
porated in this Province during the year. Others 
were incorporated by letters patent, representing. 
a total capital of $2,150,000.

15(75.001676.00
60.00 

800.00, z
875.00
860.Ç0

60.00
800.00
876.00
860.00

Stamps ................. ..
Miscellaneous .........
Office assistance ... , i(

Of the eleven industrial concerns, 
worthy of notice. One incorporating the Bedford 
Farmers’ Co-operative Company, and the other 
the Charlottetown Sunmier Resorts, Limited. The 
former is for the purpose of buying and selling 
farm produce of all kinds, live stock of all kinds, 
coal, fertilizers, dressed meat, fish of all kinds,

two are Shareholders’ Audit Still.In the Department of Agriculture the salary of 
the Commissioner, who is at the same time Pro
vincial Treasurer, was formerly charged to the 
Treasury ; this year one-half is to be charged to 
Agriculture. Other appropriations remain prac
tically the same. It is expected that the grant

It had its origin in the Fanners Institute which rec<$ives an additional salary of $800 and
for the last few years has been buying 8UPP“®8 *100 additional for expenses. The salary of the

secretary has also been increased from $1,000 to 
$1,500.

Small increases have been made in other de-

r ■
After considering the Bank Act Revision Bill 

for nearly two months and hearing some sixteen 
witnesses, of whom a majority, and all the later 
ones, were bankers, the, Banking and Commerce 
Committee has reported the bill back to the Com
mons in substantially its original form. Of the 
scores of amendments* offered only some ihalf 
dozen have been accepted, and none of these are 
of a very radical nature. The chief one was 
proposed by the Minister of Finance himself, who 
now proposes that the bank shareholders be re
quired to" select auditors from a list of forty 
chosen by’tl>e Bankers’ Association, and approv
ed by the Minister of Finance. If one-third of 
the shareholders are opposed to the auditor 
selected they may appeal to the Minister for the 
appointment of another, and the Minister may 
appoint any outside auditor he pleases for a 
special report on any bank. Another amendment 
requireq. the registration of liens upon a farmer*# 
or rancher's grain or cattle._____

OneSWf the most prominent and highly-respect
ed seed1 merchants in Canada has passed away 
in the person of William Ewing, head of the 
Montreal firm which bears hie name. The late 
Mr. Ewing was widely known as a liberal-heart
ed, staunch supporter of agriculture in, many 
lines, and the seed house of William Ewing ft 
Co., has borne a particularly good reputation 
among farmers and businessmen, not only for the 
quality of its seeds but for the upright planner , 
in which it has been conducted: Personally and 
in business Mr, Ewing was a stalwart who can 
ill be spared.

The United States Crop Report for May 1st. 
gave the area of winter wheat to be harvested 
in that country as 80,938,000 acres or 4.6% leas 
than the area sown last autumn.

for its members and selling their produce, 
business has, however, out-grown an Institute, 
and an incorporated company is the result.

The latter is, as its name indicates, a summer 
resorts company. They have purchased a large 
tract of land across the harbor from Charlotte
town and intend to erect summer cottages, hotels, 

etc., etc., and to make suitable provision for the 
entert&inmemt. of tourists.

Of the miscellaneous bills the one incorporat
ing the Charles Dalton Sanitorium merits con
sideration. During the last ten years the Hon.
Charles Dalton, of Tignish, Prince Edward Is
land, accumulated a fortune in ranching black 
foxes, and, in acknowledgment to the ‘‘Bountiful 
Giver of all good,” he wished ‘‘to erect, furnish
and equip a sanitorium for this Province in An extraordinary burst of early spring growth 
which the inhabitants thereof afflicted with inci- was followed in Ontario last week, by a reversion 
pient tuberculosis without regard to class, creed to April temperatures with cold north winds and 
or nationality may be treated by the most re- sharp frosts on Friday and Saturday nights ; 
cent and up-to-date methods." It is particular- thermometers on Friday night dropping from 
ly intended for the treatment of those patients four to five degrees and more below the freezing

The effect, however, was tempered by

partments.
The features of the session were : the amount 

of business transacted, the large number of com
panies incorporated, the fees derived from the 
same, which amounted to, this year $2,500, or 
five times as much as in any previous year, and 
the small number of divisices, 
surpassed by last year 
taken.

which was only 
when no divisions were

Sharp May Frosts.

who have no means of payment, and to this end, point. ...
Mr. Dalton has promised to contribute $1,000 per cool weather before and very gradually moderat- 
vear |or‘ten years and at tiw and oï that Hfine. if ing temperatures afterwards, so that compara- 
further provision is needed, it will be forthcom- lively little injury appears to have been done, in

most localities, except to early strawberries and 
tender tree fruits. However, the full effect upon

v,

ing.
Of the public bills, the one amending the Pro

hibition Act will he considered by the temperance fruit blossoms is not known as we go t;o press 
workers as of most importance. The chief Barley, timothy and clover, show little signs of
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THE FARMER'S

Gossip. the balance Scotch topped, the former 
representing the Wimples, Marchionesses, 

The Shorthorn bulls which N. A. Me- and Cord ays, the latter tracing to Young 
Farlane, of Dutton, Ont., is offering in Mary (imp.) 557. Mr. Smillie makes 
an advertisement in another column, are no extravagant .claims as to the milking 
good, thrifty individuals, sure stock- qualities of his cows, but they speak for 
getters, and fit to head any herd. They themselves, as forty pounds a day is well 
are out of imported dams, and are by within their capacity for months after 
a choice sire. Blossom’s Joy 78741, a calving, 
son of the great Joy of Morning (Imp.).
Look up the advertisement.

number of right nice heifers. 
Mr. Smillie’s advertisement.

and develop all branches of the live-I.ook up
stock industry, and to advance the In
terests of record associations: to im
prove transportation facilities; to stand 
together in all matters of common con
cern; to Initiate, promote, and Influence 
legislation relating te the welfare of the 
live-stock industry. The union consists 
of the full membership of each duly- 
affiliated live - stock association in the 
four Provinces, the annual fee for each 
association being $25. Each Province 
is to be represented at the annual meet
ing of the union by one delegate' each 
for horses, cattle, sheep, and swine. A 
president and four vice-presidents are to 
be elected at each annual meeting, each 
vice-president to represent a Province. 
It was decided to meet again at a later 
date to complete organization 
Special general meetings will be called 
during the time of the summer fairs in

that the

WHAT WESTKRN BREEDERS WANT.
Apparently some dissatisfaction has 

isted of
ex-

late among breeders of pure
bred stock in Western Canada with re-On the sire’s side, the herd

represents the blood of such well - bred 
bulls as Sailor’s Peer 49468, a Mildred- 
bred grandson of the great Royal Sailor.
Following him was Scottish 

Lying about two miles north-east of 61342, a Jilt-bred
the village of Hensall, Ont., on the I,on- Old Lancaster (imp.). Then came Royal representatives of the four Western Prov-
don-WIngham branch of the O. T. R., is Brand 80456, a Charlotte Corday - bred inces—Manitoba. Alberta. Saskatchewan
the well-arranged stock fhrin. Treasure son of Imp. Blood Royal. The present
Valley, the property of A. G. Smillie, stock bull is Bandsman’s Model 88661, a
whose specialty for many years has been roan son of the great breeding bull,
Shorthorns, and the result of a most Bandsman
careful selection of stock bulls during all by Greengill Victor
these years, coupled with an equally Cranberry 4th (imp.),
carefully-selected foundation, and an ever- 
generous ration. Is a herd of more than
ordinary merit and uniformity. On blood bull, both by Royal Brand, the former
lines, part of the herd is pure Scotch, Scotch, the latter Scotch topped; also a

spect to representation on the boards of 
the various Dominion 
The matter was brought to a head at a 

son of the famous meeting held in Calgary in April, when

breed societies.
TREASURE VALLEY SHORTHORNS. Signet

and British Columbia1—met to discuss the 
These delegates were appoint

ed by the various Provincial breed socie
ties,

outlook.

(imp.), dam Cherry Lass, 
(imp.), grandam 

For sale, are 
one extra good white yearling bull, and 
a particularly good roan seven-year-old

and. in conference, launched what 
they call the Western Canada Live-stock 
Union.

work.

The Committee on Representa
tion decided that the only equitable 
sound basis upon which to work is that 
of membership fees.

and these Provinces.
Western breeders are prepared to show a 
united front at the time of the next

It seems

The objects of the 
To encouragenew union are many :

Dominion breed association meetings.

p0„i„ TUau !_ TVM/l/llocoY Pn Ont ering tho ground, showing that dark gram color of evidence in my own neighborhood. The aver 
Ciariy aVXy lu iVUUUltSCA ViU.) UUI. which goe8 ^ rank growth.and gave, every in- age son’s muscles are well developed by daily oxer

There is much to be learned from observations dication of a bumper crop if the weather keeps cise the year round. But he is not treated fair, 
made on a drive through the country at any sea- favorable. Not much rye was noticed, but He is not trained in carrying on the business 
eon of the year, but spring with everything burst- the few fields of crop were doing well, transactions of the farm, nor is his social educa
tag into new life, is the season of greatest inter- ^ at the t1Tn„ were in the sbot-bi&de stage. tion broad enough. What does he know about
est. The grass and grain are rapidly changing the Qne is struck by the very rapid increase in the buying and selling of the produce ? The
sere and brown acres into a rich green ; the stock wire The high iwinds of early spring father looks after all that. True a boy is usual-
scenting the appetising odor of pasture are ^veiled many rail fences, and almost invariably ly around when a beast is sold, but everything re- 
frolicMing in the yard, or perhaps are out on these are being replaced with wire. Many rows of quires practice. There are some things you could 
grass for the first time this season, filled with thet beautiful maples are now being utilized as fence watch all your life but couldn't do them properly 
spirit of the time, and too impatient to eat, thety posts, and the wisdom of the man who plants a until you had tried them several times. Then 
grab a mouthful here and there, but spend the tree and plants it on the fence line is doubly again it is often such a painful task for a son to
meet of the time in a playful manifestation of proven. ask for a little money from his father that he pre-
the feeling of freedom. Bvery available horse There is a great showing for fruit if late frosts fers to go without it. The parent acts as though 

* and man is busy. There is action everywhere, do not have injurious effects, but Northern Mid- he were giving him something he never earned, 
and what does human nature like better than ac- dieæx is not devoted to any considerable extent Parents always like to do all that is possible 
tion, or abhor more than inaction 7 Life, both to growing. Some very useful apple or- for their children, but,they fail to see that there
plant and animal, in its most active form is seen chards were seen on this drive if they were only are other investments besides buying more land, 
on all sides, and life, for which no very appropri- cared for. Very few indeed were the orchards There are some men who die and the only good 
ate definition has yet been given, always has com- noticed which had been pruned and sprayed this thing we can say of them is "They were good to 
manded, and always will claim the interest of the seaaon- Apples wasted in this district last year save money." No doubt it is a fine virtue in 
thinking world. and those having small or even larger orchards man or woman.

Western Ontario had considerable wet weather are not very enthusiastic over apple growing, developing other good qualities, 
ssarlier in the spring, but for some time previous \yjth better care good profits are possible in apple into your children’s minds all that is good and 
to writing it has been dry. The first few days growing.
in May were unusually warm, the thermometer Qf their farm operations, but most of the or- time, 
going as hign as 80 degrees in the shade, but chards in the district are neglected.
frosts occurred on the nights of May sixth to Idke most other sections of Ontario, the farm- When you go to town drop into a book store and 
tenth. During a .forty-mile drive, through labor problem is serious. Farms are underman- bring home a magazine instead of ten cents’ 
portions of Middlesex County on the sixth of ned and wider implements and three and four- worth of sweets. See that your children as tjiey 
May, it was observed that in the district within horse teams are making up as far as possible, for grow into manhood and womanhood get a little 

! about fifteen miles of London, most of the seed- scarcity. Even more large implements could way from farm once a year just for variety sake, 
ing was completed, and the greater number of ^ uged t0 advantage. More land is devoted to Keep good literature in your home and encourage 
the fields were showing green, the- grain apparent- pasture, and to put it in the words of one of the the reading of it. And by all means let ha try 
ly getting a good start. Not much barley has busy farmers "We are doing the best we can." to see nature. What a beautiful country we live 
been sown in this district, and most of the grain Some of as fine farms and farm buildings as may in ! Let us listen to the music of the brook, the 
has been drilled in. In the north-eastern por- be found In any part of the Province are in this birds and the wind. It's all out there for us to 
tion of the county, some of the land still seamed section, and if the warm and cool and wet and enjoy and sweeten man’s toll, 
quite wet, was badly run together and consider- dry weather is properly distributed for the next God’s goodness to mankind, 
able seeding wae still to be done, the land work- 
tag very heavy, and tearing up in large clods, so 
rough» that in many cases, it was found necessary 
to roll before a seed bed could be prepared. This
section was visited by a veritable cloud-burst, r£ITH16rS and Their Children, 
after about one-third of the grata had been sown Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate." s 
and the fields sown previous to this downpour 
were badly damaged, the soil being compacted,

But surely we are capable of 
Try to crowd

Some are doing well with this branch pure. Encourage good wholesome sport in winter
Be good to your son’s friend. Friends 

outside of the family are necessary to our lives.

It is part of

Yes, parents, give your sons and daughters a 
Give them something to call their 

own, some reward for their labor as the years go 
by, that they .may take a real interest in the farm 
and life in general. And my idea is that you will 
not fin’d them seeking ■ employment to the titty. 

I have read articles in your paper from time Help them to feel that there Is no place like 
to time on the subject. As a young farmer who is 'home.

and run together very solidly, and when seen, a interested in watching how other people live I Oxford Co., Ont.
•rust had formed and the grata was coming up would like to say a little on subject. It jal- 
slowly and with difficulty. A stroke with a light ways seems to me as I read articles in "The 
harrow would have done these fields good, or roll- Farmer's Advocate” along i-Rig line that it is the 
ing might break the crust and let the grata come old men who are speaking.
through. Let us examine a few things to be found in

Never before does the writer remember having the nature of each one of us. One thing that 
seen so many excellent fields of new-seeding red has been handed down from generations back and 
clover in the same distance, as on this trip. The something you can see in a child before he is able 
elover is making an excellent growth, and hav- to talk is noticeable on the brightened face of the 
tag wintered so well, and with such a good start wee laddie as you drop the smallest coin (a cop
it should produce abundantly. Only one or two per) into his hand. You have at once your
poor patches were noticed in the entire trip, and peace with him and are his friend thereafter. Tin 
a large acreage on a majority of these farms Is 
devoted to this crop. The wet summer of 1912, money.
followed by the mild winter just passed, must grows the idea of laying by or saving, which we 
have suited red clover well, even though some consider a virtue, comes into his mind, 
other crops suffered. there comes a day when he gets out with a team

Judging from the large amount of red clover and can do a day’s work and can add to the in
growing in this district, and the small acreage of tome of the farm. From that day on he is a
alfalfa, these farmers are pretty well satisfied money-maker. He toils hard from morning till 
with the former crop, and unacquainted with the evening. You ask a farmer’s son to let you look 
latter. During the entire forty miles only one at his bank account. Bank book 1 why he has

alfalfa of any size was noticed. The field not got such u thing ! "Why," you say in aston- ed ; the said reduced maximum rates to carry with 
possibly contained about two or three acres. This ishment, "where is the reward of all those long them the appropriate tolls of the ’graduate’
and a small garden plot is the extent of the alfalfa days of labor he has put in, that help he has t able, scales ‘K’ and *N’ and the special tariff for
crop on the roads traversed. After ali that has been given his father that he could not have gotten single shipments of 500 lbs. or over.
•aid and written about this crop it is stiU new to elsewhere ’’-What has he to stt<yw -for the best " (2) That the said maximum rates, so reduo 
a vast majority of farmers. The land to all appear- part of his life, all in his father’s name ? What ed for the mileage group from 900 to 1.000
ances seemed quite suited for growing this crop is the average wage of a son? A bed and food miles, do not exceed four dollars ($4) per 100 tt«,
but whether it is due to the success growers of to keep him going. Why a horse gets that. And in the sections between Sudbury, Ont.,Sault Ste.
redclover are having or not alfalfa is not a where good ones are kept the farmer is very care- Marie, Ont., and Crow’s Nest, Canmore, and
widely-grown crop in the part of Middlesex visit- ful not to over work or over-heat them or do any- Thornton, Alberta, and four dollars and seventy-

wlntor . . „ . _ *:hmg that wiV make them of less value, five cents ($4.75) per 100 lbs. in the section west
Field after s\i i the former was cov 1 am no.t sayi°.g this in a fault-finding way. I thereof in place of $5 and $6 respectively, as now
Field after field of the former was cov- am merely stating facts for which there is plenty charged. ”

few months a good crop In 1918 should be the 
reward of the hard labor bestowed upon the land, fair chance.

DONALD

Express Rates Reduced.
A sweeping order of the Dominion Board of 

Railway Commissioners has been issued, reducing 
express rates in accordance with an analysis of 
cost of transport, 
in rates in the West, will mean to the Domin
ion Express Company 85.86 per cent of its net 
revenues.

The order of the Board (No. 104) dated May 
8th, says :

“ It is ordered
" (1) That the express companies under the 

jurisdiction of the Board be, and they are hereby, 
required to submit new standard tariffs, of maxi
mum mileage rates to be charged for express 
freight classified as merchandise between points 
west of and including Sudbury, Ontario, making 
a reduction of approximately twenty (20) per 
cent, from the maximum mileage rates in ex
cess of fifty cents per 100 lbs., now being charg-

It is said the reduction

surely at that age does hot know the value 
Then it must be instinct.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
SIT

sr,,ri”«—■■
Sheep and Lambs.-Receipts were Hght, 

and prices remained strong. Sheep 
ewes $6 to $7.25 per cwt.; yearling 
lambs sold at $9 to $9.50 per cwt.; 
rams, $5.25 to $5.75; spring lambs sold 
from $5 to $9.50 each. One lot of 25 
lambs, weighing 52 lbs. each, sold at 
*9.25 each.

Hogs.—Receipts were fairly large, and 
prices firm.

to 75c.
strawberries. 14c. to 18c. per quart, in 
case lots.

per dozen bundles; American *4.50 to *7.50 per 100 lba. «or timothy 
seed; *18 to *26 per 100 lbs. for red 
clover, and *22 to *28 for alslke.

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

Montreal. buffalo.
Prime steers. *8.50 to *8.65; ship- 

ping, *7.75 to *8.50; butchers', *6.25 to 
*8.40; cows, *8.75 to $7.50; bulls, $5.75 
to $7.50; heifers, $6 to $8; stock heif
ers. $5.50 to $6; stockera and feeders.
$6 to $7.60; fresh cows and springers,
$85 to $85.

Veals.—$6 to $9.25.
Hogs.—Heavy, $8.75 to $8.80; mixed,

*8.80 to $8.85; Yorkers and pigs, $8.85 
to $8.90; roughs, $7.60 to $7.75; stags.
*6.50 to $7; dairies, .$8.60 to $8.85.

Sheep and Lambs—Lambs, $5 to $8.50; _______
yearlings. $7 to $7.25; wethers, $6 to 
$6.35; ewes, $8 to $5.75; sheep, mixed,
$5.75 to $6. fc*

Capital Authorized - $ 25,###,$## 
Capital Paid Up- - - 11,560,00$ 
Reserve Funds - - 13,000,000
Total Assets - - - 180,000,000

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
Branches throughout every Province 
of the Dominion of Canada.

Live Stock.—The market for cattle 
showed little or no change last week, 
although the tone of prices was firm. 
Offerings were light, and demand good. 
Sales of choice steers took place at 7|c. 
per lb., fine being 7fc.. and good 6|c. 
to 7c., while medium was 5|c. to 6|c. 
Common stock ranged all the way down 
to 4fc. per lb. 
was large, and prices were about steady. 
Common stock sold at $2 and $5 each, 
and best up to $10. 
sheep was firm, and sales were made at 
8c. per lb. 
showed a

--1
Selects, fed and watered, 

sold at *9.75 to *9.85, and *9.40 to 
*9.50 f. o. b. cars at country points; 
and *10 to *10.10 weighed off cars at 
the market.

' ü
The supply of calves

Horses.—There was a good trade in 
horses at the Union Horse Exchange, 
West Toronto, for the past week, al
though prices were not as high, 
were buyers from Montreal, Ottawa, and 
Hamilton, as well as from many points 
in Ontario.

The market tor
There

Supplies of spring lambs 
considerable increase, and 

prices were higher, being $5 to* $12 
each.

Savings Department at all 
Branches

The local trade was also 
good, quite a few horses being bought 
by different Toronto 
Drafters of good quality and weights 
sold at $220 to $250; general - purpose 
horses, $175 to $225; express and wagon 
horses, $160 to $220; drivers, $100 to 
$150; serviceably sound, $40 td $100.

-W;Hogs were about steady, and 
selects sold at 18|c. to 10*0. per lb., 
weighed off cars.business men.

Cheese Market.
Campbellford, Ont., 10 15-16c.; Wood- 

stock, Ont.,
Horses.—Very fewMarkets. horses are being 

offered for sale at country points, and 
dealers here

"Sill*c.; Madoc, Ont., lie.; 
Kingston, Ont., 10*e.; Cornwall, Ont., 
18 5-16c. to 18|e.; Iroquois, Ont., 
10 18-16c. to 11c.; Alexandria, Ont., 
101c.; Napanee, Ont., 10fc. to 10Jc.; 
Picton, Ont., lOJc.; Cowansville, Que., 
butter, 26*c.; St. Hyacinthe, Que,, but- 
ter, 26*c.; Belleville, Ont., 11 1-160.; 
London. Ont., 10*c. to lOJc.; Water- 
town, N. Y.. 12*c.

were able to dispose of 
everything they receive at the following 
prices : Heavy - draft horses, weighing 
from 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $300 to $860; 
light horses, 1,000 to 1.100 lba., $125 
to $200; broken-down, old horaee, $76 
to $125, and choicest saddle or carriage 
horses. $850 to $500 each.

Poultry.—Almost no live stock was 
available, and prices for cold - storage 
stock were as follows : Turkey», 23c. 
to 24c. per lb.; geese and fowl, 15c. to 
17c.; ducks, 20c. to 22c. per lb., aa<f 
chickens, lSc. to 19c. per lb.

Dressed ‘Hogs.—Fresh - killed, abattoir- 
dressed stock, held firm in tone, 
Prices were steady, at 14c. to 14*c. per 
lb. for selects.

Potatoes.—The market for potatoes was 
easier.

' - i M\
Toronto.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS
' -IBREADSTUFFS.

Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2 red, white or 
mixed, 95c. to 97c., outside; inferior 
grades, as low as 70c.; Manitoba No. 1 
northern, 98*c.; No. 2 northern, 96c., 
track, lake ports. Oats—Ontario No. 2, 
88c. to 34c., outside; 88c., track, To
ronto. Manitoba oats, No. 2, 40*c.;
No. 8, 89c., lake ports. Rye—No. 2, 
60c. to 63c., outside. Peas—No. 2, 90c. 
to 95c., outside. Buckwheat—51c. to 
52c., outside. Corn—No. 2 yellow, 58c., 
Midland. Barley—For malting, 61c. to 
58c.; for feed, 48c. to 48c., outside. 
Flour—Ontario ninety-per-cent, winter- 
wheat flour, $8.85 to $8.90, seaboard; 
Manitoba flour—Prices at Toronto are : 
First patents, $5.80; second patents, 
$4.80: in cotton, 10c. more; strong 
bakers’, $4.60, in Jute.

HAY AND MILLFBED.
Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

$12 to $18 for No. 1, and $10.50 to 
$11 for No. 2.

Straw.—Baled, ear lots, track, Toronto, 
$9 to $10.

Bran.—Manitoba. $19 per ton; shorts, 
$21.50; Ontario bran, $19 to $20, in 
bags; shorts, $21.50, car lots, track, 
Toronto.

At West Toronto, on> Monday, May 12, 
receipts at the Union yards numbered 83 
cars, comprising 1,790 cattle, 220 hogs, 
26 sheep, and 83 calves; no business was 
transacted.

4

At the City yards there 
were 12 carloads, comprising 202 cattle, 
98 hogs, 106 lambs, and 102 calves. 
Butchers’ steers and heifers sold at $6 
to $6.85; cows at $5 to $5.60; calves, 
$5.50 to $8.50; sheep, $6 to $7; year
lings, $8 to $9; spring lambs, $5 to $10 
each; hogs, $9.50, f. o. b. cars, country 
points.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock-yards last week 
were as follows :

.Chicago.
Beeves, $7.10 to $8.90; Texas steers, 

$6.78 to $7.78; stockers and (seders,. 
$5.88 to $7.88; cows and heifers, $2.96 
to $7.90; calves, $6.80 to $9.

Hogs.—Light. $8.80 to $8.58; mixed, 
$8.25 to $8.56; heavy, $7.96 to $8.60; 
rough, $7.96 to $8.18; pigs. $6.80 to 
$8.80.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, $5.76 
to $6.85; yearlings, $6.88 to $7.50; 
lambs, native, $6.40 to $8.48.

il

Supplies were more plentiful, 
and the stock not very choice. O 

* Mountain potatoes, in ear lots, were 
quoted at 60c. to 62*c. per 90 lb*., on 
track. Quebec grades were 50c. to 88c. 
Smaller sales, 80c. advance on these 
prices.

Syrup and Honey.—Maple syrup was 
moderately active, and three-quart tins 
were selling' at 85c. to 96c. per tin. 
Syrup in wood was 7c. to Sc. per lb., 
while maple sugar sold at 11c. to 12c. 
per lb. The market for honey showed 
no change, prices being steady, at 16c. 
to 17c. per lb. for white - clover comb 
honey, dark being 14c. to 18c. White, 
strained honey, was 11 *c. to' 12c. per 
lb., and dark. Sc. to 9c.

Eggs.—There was practically no change 
in the egg market. Supplies came for
ward liberally, and the quality was fine. 
In the wholesale way, 21c. was quoted, 
while smaller lots ran aa high as 28c. 
per dozen.

Batter.—Prices of
dropped In the country during the end 
of last week, and quotations were a 
couple of cents lower than the previous 
week. Dealers quoted 26c. to 26*c., 
wholesale, for finest fresh-made cream
ery. Second quality was about a cent 
less than these figures. Dairy butter 
was quoted at 21c. to 22c. per lb.

Cheese.—The make of fodder eh 
light. Prices were very little changed 
as compered with a week ago. Western 
fodder cheese was quoted" at lie. to 
ll*c. per lb., while Easterns were 10|c, 
to 11c. per lb.

Grain.—Several sales of round lots of 
No. 2 Canadian Western and extra No.
1 feed, have been made for export. No.
2 Canadian Western sold locally at 42*e. 
per bushel, while the extra No. 1 teed 
sold at 41c., and No. 1 feed at 41c. 
per bushel.

Flour.—There wee nothing new in the 
market. Prices were $6.40 per barrel 
for Manitoba first patents, in bags; $4.90 
for seconds', end $4.70 for strong 
bakers’. Ontario winter - wheat patents 
were quoted at $5.25 per barrel, and 
straight rollers at $4.85 to *(4.90.

Millfeed.—Prices for bran are slightly 
lower, at $19 per ton, in bags. Shorts 
were $22 a ton, and middlings $25. 
Pure grain mouille was $82 to $84, 
while mixed sold at $28 to $80 per ton.

Hay.—The market was unchanged, and 
prices were $18 to $13.50 per ton for 
baled hay, in car lots, track, for No. 1, 
and $12 to $12.50 for No. 2 extra, 
while No. 2 ordinary was $9 to $10 per 
ton, and ordinary $8 to $9.

Seeds.—Shipments were very active, gnd 
prices firm. Prices held steady, at

City. Union. Total.. 1
Cars ............
Cattle
Hogs ___
Sheep ____
Calves 
Horses ....
The total receipts of live stock at the 

two markets tor the corresponding week 
of 1912 were as follows :

19 801 820
828 8.574 8.897

8,858 8,828 1' Ü470
816 919108 British Cattle Market.1

68 800 858
John Rogers * Co. cable that Irish02 708

4vilsteers are making 15c. to 16c. Per
pound.

s
Gossip. ü:;v *iCity. Union. Total. *

Elsewhere in this Issue Is illustrated 
the Imported Clydesdale, etaUtea, Cawdor 
Laird (14621) [11488), owned by Arthur 
F. O’Neil, Birr, Ontv This good 
Baron Hood, who was sired by Baron’s 
Pride, end had for dam Lady Diana, by 
Prince Borneo, and tracing through Prince 
Robert to Prince of Wales. Is bred in 
the purple. His dam. Lady Mabel, le 
by Prince of Ryle, and out of Lady 
Lawrence, by Prince Lawrence, tracing 
in a direct line to Prince of Wales, Dam- 
ley. and Lochtergua champion. The illus
tration shows him in his four-year-old 
form. Aa a three-year-old, he was third 
In n strong class at Guelph Winter Fair, 
and a colt by him won the ysarlisg 
class at that show last year.

Cars ...
Cattle ............. 2,005 8,194 4,199
Hogs ......... .....  4,402 4,787 9,189
Sheep ......
Calves
Horses ............

226 401176
TORONTO SEED MARKET. 

Seedsmen yre quoting re-cleaned seeds, 
per cwt., to farmers, as follows: Alsike 
No. 1, $28 to $28.50; alsike No. 2. 
$24.50 to $26.50; rêd clover No. 2. 
$26.50; alfalfa No. 1, $19.50 to $20.50; 
alfalfa No. 2, $17.50; timothy No. 1. 
$7.50 to $8.50; timothy No. 2, $6 to 
$6.50.

408853 55

' 413*5

Of112 1,049987
1281262

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the City and Union Stock-yards, show a 
decrease of 81 cars, 1,802 cattle, 366 
hogs, 191 calves, and 58 horses; but an 
increase of 551 sheep, in comparison 
with the corresponding week of 1912.

Receipts of live stock last week, gs 
will be seen by the above tables, were 
not nearly as large as for the saune 
week of last year, especially cattle, but 
the supply warn equal to the demand, as 
there were few buyers from outside 
places. Trade, however, was more ac
tive, and prices were generally 10c. to 
15c. per cwt. higher for fat cattle.

Exporters.—There were none exported, 
but there were several hundred of export 
quality and weights, and these sold to 
the local abattoirs, at $6.90 to $7.25 
per cwt.

Butchers’.—Good to choice butchers’ 
cattle, steers and heifers, sold at $6.60 
to *6.85; medium to good, *6.15 to 
*6.50; common, *5.50 to *6; choice cows, 
*5.50 to *6; good cows, *5 to *5.45; 
medium cows, *4.25 to *4.75; common 
rows. *3 to *4; canners, *2.50 to *2.75; 
bulls, *5.50 to *6 for choice, heavy 
bulls; medium bulls, *4.50 to *5.25; 
common, *3.75 to *4.25.

Stockers and Feeders.—Steers, 825 to 
900 lbs., sold at *6 to *6.35; stockers, 
600 to 700 lbs., sold at *5.60 to *5.80; 
common stockers, 500 to 600 lbs., *5 
to *5.50.

Milkers and Springers.—There 
moderate supply of milkers and springers 
ore sale, which met a fair demand, at 
prices ranging from *45 to *75 each. 
The bulk of sales ranged from *55 to 
*65 each.

?ii

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
If -Creamerysteady.

pound rolls, 81c. to 83c.; creamery sot-, 
ids, 28c. to 29c.; separator dairy, 28c. 
to 80c.; store lots, 22c. to 24c.

Eggs .—Market unchanged, at 20c. to 
21c. for case lots.

Cheese.—New, twins, 14c.; large, 18c.; 
old, twins, 15c.; large, 14c.

Honey.—None offering, but worth 18c. 
for extracted, and *2.75 tq *8 per dozen 
for combs.

Potatoes.—Market easy,

Butter. — Market Is

was ÔFS
v,sa

Attention le called to the advertise- * 
ment elsewhere in this issue, of the grant 
dispersion sale of Ayrshire cattle, to be 
held by John D.
Wednesday, June 4th.

-
as supplies 

Ontarios, 556. to 60c.;
mHowlck, Qn»„ 

The entire herdhave been large.
Brunswick’ Delawares, 65c. to 70c.,New

for car lots, track, Toronto.
Poultry.—Receipts light. Turkeys, 22c. 

to 28c.; last year’s chickens, 25c. per 
lb.; hens, 18c. to 20c. per lb.; broilers, 
50c. per lb., dressed. %

gof imported cattle. Including six h—id
over lour years of age; fourteen three- 
year-olde; twenty two-year-olds; eight 
yearlings; two young bulls, and n three- 
year-old stock bull, will be sold. These
cattle were selected Worn the best herds
in Scotland, and will be sold subject to 
the tuberculin test, 
meet .trains.

HIDES and skins.
No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 18c.; 

No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 12c.; 
No. 3 inspected steers, cows and bulls, 
11c.; country hides, cured, 12*c.; country 
hides, green, ll*c.; ralf skins, per lb., 
16c.; deacons, *1.10 to *1.25; lamb skins, 
*1.10 to *1.50; horse hides. No. 1, 
«3.50 each; horse hair, per lb., 37c.; 
tallow, No. 1. per lb., 5*c. to 8|c.

Conveyances will 
All the cows are young, 

and all are entered in the R. O. P. teat.
many making big records. Craigly 
Pansy, In ten months, gave nearly 12,- 
000 lbs. of milk; Chapman ton Wyllie, a 
four-year-old, calved In March, and gave 
1.600 lbs. of milk In April; Pic ken’s 
Fancy calved In March, end gave 1,800 
lbe. of milk In April; Arydlne Janet 
calves the end of November at thirty 
months of age, end In five months gave 
nearly 6,000 lbs. These are all show 
cows.
by Lochfergus Young Marquis. This is 
a great offering, brought out In show 
condition. If interested, see the adver
tisement, and write Dr. J. Watson, How- 
ick. Que., for catalogue.

!

was a
FRUITS AND VEGB7TABLES.

Apples.—No. 1 Spies, *4.50 to *5.50;
*3.25 to *3.75; other •.No. 2 Spies, 

grades and kinds. *2 to *3 per barrel; 
onions, Spanish, *2.75 per sack of 112

All bred cows have been served

lbs - beets, 35c. to 40c. per bag; car
rots, 40c. to 45c. per bag; parsnips, 50c. 
to 60c per bag; cabbage, *3.25 to *3.50

60c.

moderate:
the demand strong, and . prices from 50c. 
to *1 per cwt. higher.
$9 to *16 per cwt.; good, *8 ta *8.50;

Veal Calves.—Receipts were

kChoice calves.
of three dozen; asparagus.per case

86t>
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The New Public 
Health.

back streets where one can see this 
necessity of Neapolitan life in process of 
manufacture.

Letters from Abroad. very badly, but we heard of many peo
ple who were. One unfortunate lady 
had her trgnk forwarded to Naples, and 
when she opened' It, all It contained was 
one stocking and a cake ' Of soap. It 

very thoughtful of the. thtef to leave 
the soap, for one requires so much of It 
in Naples. However, I think the story 

. is slightly exaggerated, although its 
truth was vouched for by the person 
who told it.

The Neapolitans are a very emotional 
people, and are always making a noise

X.Pi-!Kl in France they call a tip “pourboire"; 
In Germany they call It “drinkgeld”; but 
In Naples they say “macaroni."

All tourists in Naples go to Berto- 
llni’s—ostensibly for afternoon tea—but 
really to see the -other tourists, and the 
famous view of Vesuvius and the Bay of 
Naples. Bertolini’s is an immense hotel, 
high up on the hill. To reach it, you 
go through a long tunnel bored into the 
hillside, then up in a high lift; when you 
emerge, Naples is at your feet. There 
is a long, broad terrace, where you may 
promenade or lounge, or sit at a table 
and drink and be merry with your 
friends, while you criticize your neigh
bors and admire the scenery.

The predominant tongue at Bertolinl’s 
is English. There are usually about 
twice as many Americans as English; a 
sprinkling of Germans and French, and 
a few Italians: The Italian waiters 
harvest the tourists’ coins, and give in 
return poor tea and worse cake—and 
take a long time to do it.

But there is an excellent orchestra, 
some fine singers, and—the view. Even

ON MEDITERRANEAN SHORES.

Naples. April 19, 1918.; was
My dear Jean,—I candidly confess that 

I don’t like Naples. In my mind, 1
Advocate Bureau ct Public 

Health Information.Ü W?

QUESTIONS, ANSWERS, AND COM- have always pictured it as a sort of
KENTS. dream - city of incomparable loveliness. 

Conducted by Institute of Public Health, circling a sapphire bay, with Vesuvius 
London, Ont. rising in the background dark and high,

[Questions should be addressed : “New 
Public Health,- care of “The Farmer’s 
Advocate,’ London, Ont." Private ques
tions, accompanied by a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope, will receive private 
aadwers. Medical treatment' for indi
vidual cases cannot be prescribed.]
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Flies in the Country More 
. Dangerous than in the 

City.
m^ I

LIit : iîQues.—You say files are much more

oui in the country than in the «6
City. ' Why ? the most prosaic persons grow rhapsod

ical over the view.
m

It is certainly mag
nificent, especially at sunset, when there 
is a

▲ns.—Because, in rural districts, the 
toilets are generally . outdoors, and ’ are 

not fly-proof : so every summer, as soon 

as flies appear, the regular .diet has 
added to it. the contents of -outdoor 

closets. This fact is the chief explana

tion of the typhoid lever, dysentery and 
summer complaint found in rural dis
tricts in the summer. Most of these

; 1if glory over land and sea. 
would be bored to death if I tried to

You

Vj describe the view, so I will kindly re
frain. But I will say that as a feature 
In the landscape, Mount Vesuvius doesn’t 
hold a candle to Mt. Etna, viewed from 
Taormina, and as for the far - famed 
beauty of the Bay of Naples—it is quite 
eclipsed by the scenic grandeur of the 
harbor of Vancouver, B. 0.

When we reached Naples, we found Mrs. 
Russell waiting for us there. She looked 
quite beaming, and seemed to have en
tirely recovered from the lame knee 
which prevented her from going to Tunis 
with us. But she seemed to be terribly 
absent-minded, and at the dinner table 
I discovered the réason. He sat next 
to her. He is quite good - looking, and . 
something in the archeological line. We 
met him casually in Taormina, prowling 
among the ruins there. He seems to 
have been consoling Mrs. Russell during 
our absence, and she has become per
fectly daffy about old rocks and antiques 
and all that sort of thing. I’m afraid 
Jack’s chances are rather slim unless he 
hurries over here and cuts out the pro
fessor.

We have added a new member to our 
party,—a very charming, pretty, Am
erican lady, whom we have christened 
Harmony, because she is so amiable and 
optimistic, and has such a mellowing 
effect on us all. Four is really & better 
travelling number than three in some 
ways, but when it comes to ordering 
rooms ahead it has its disadvantages. 
The following letter was received by 
Miss Morris from an Italian hotel man
ager in answer to a request for four 
single rooms for a certain date :

1
m ’..;

Excavated Street In Pompeii.
can be avoided, in the country. with great clouds of smoke hovering over about something, 

aa a rule, by. having fly-proof toilets, its summit. I suppose the alluringly- 
aad this In the time of year to fly-proof brlKht ada- of the steamship companies

are responsible for this mental picture.
Anyway, actual experience has shattered 
my- dream. I have been breathing dust 

so that no opening at ever since I landed. The streets are 
Iront, rear, or sides, is left by which dirty and noisy, and everything seems to 

can go' directly to the deposits

Their ordinary talk- 
One would sup-ing voice is a scream, 

pose the whole community was deaf. 
In addition to their vocal speech, they 
have a complicated language of signs, 
and can express a whole paragraph by 
a movement of the fingers, 
conversing peaceably on the street, ges
ticulate so much with their arms and

them. See that the vault itself is built 
ep with earth, or the house built down 

with boards. Two men

be in a state of mussiness and disorder. 
As for ragged urchins—the streets are 
fairly littered with them, and all the 

elle, with boards, or tin, or even tar lanes and back alleys swarming, 

paper-.' anything files cannot get through 

tack fly-net or fly-screen over the 
window ' or vent or other needed open- 

. Then see that the door fits snugly 
m it is closed, and put a spring on, 

an-’a weight hung- on a cord running in 
e-1'pulley or hook or staple on the door
frame, to insure that the door is closed.
These precautions will take all of fifteen 
minutes to carry out, and may cost as 
mticlT'as fifteen cents as well, but they 
will' often save hours and days and 
weeks and months of nursing, many dol
lars for sickness, and often hundreds of 
dollars
you nave provided a fly-proof place for 
these discharges from the body, don’t

hands that they look as if they were 
having a violent quarrel, and might 
come to serious blows any minute.

within. Then stop all knotholes, sracks..
They

1
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for funerals. Of course, once

2
make your work useless by allowing peo
ple, help, etc., to leave their discharges 
In the stables or about the premises.

So much for preventing most of the 
diseases that flies carry. But, of course, 
dies are a nuisance, even when they are 
harmless, and no one wants to eat 
human or horse, cow or hen manure,
with their food, even if typhoid fever
does not result therefrom. Therefore, 
keep flies from the kitchen and dining
room as much as possible by screening 
the doors and windows, and by keeping 
the garbage indoors until you are ready 
to burn it or take it to a fly-proof place 
outside. Throwing slops on the ground 
outside the kitchen door keeps a damp
spot dotted with bits of food, etc., at
tractive to flies, and then if the screen 

moment, some of 
Of course, some (lies

1 %»(,Vg
Sr ;

Dear
received.

Madame,—Your exquisite letter 
I am sorry to you inform 

that to not suppose to have so many 
single room vagrant. With all respect. 

J. PAJOLLI.

The nicest thing about Naples, to my 
mind, is the ease with which you can 
get away from it and visit charming and 

I could forgive the Neapolitans a good interesting places near by. We were 
deal if they would only be kinder to terribly disappointed to have to give up 
anima s. eir brutality is revolting. the Amalfi drive, which is said to be the

ne can never go on the street without finest in Europe, but we did manage to 
nessing scenes of cruelty that make get to Pompeii and Capri, and they 

one oi with indignation. Also, one quite repaid us for any discomfort we 
can never wander in the byways without endured in the city.

assing shops festooned with fringes of Capri looks deceptively near, but is 
macaroni drying in the sun—and dust, really nineteen miles across the bay. We 
« i a 1 sorts of rubbish in the near left early in the morning, and made 

One's appetite for macaroni stop 
so keen after a ramble in the

View of Naples and Vesuvius.
play happily in the rubbish heaps, or 
gamble with cards on the pavement.

Gambling is a passion with the Nea
politan, and at any hour of the day 
may see groups of men sitting in 
street playing cards on 
table, and surrounded by a crowd ol 
idlers looking on. 
and have the reputation of being the 
biggest cheats in Italy.
"do up" the innocent tourist whenever 
they get a chance.

one
the

a makeshift

: They are a lazy lot,
door is open for a 
them dodge inside, 
will get in, no matter what you do, but They certainly

one
Thevicinity, 

is not(Continued on page 923.) the way, at Sorrento, 
cliffs there are enormously high and im-

onWe were not stung
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V;pressive. It was very amusing to watch >n Naples. 

I the hotel boats coming out to meet the household
I usiner, each boat placarded with signs.
I and full of gesticulating porters yelling struments;

out the names of the hotel» they repre
sented.

At Capri, the steamer anchored near 
i» .'the famous Blue Grotto, and was, imme

diately surrounded by swarms of small 
boats into which the passengers were 
dumped and rowed to the grotto. Not 
more than three were' allowed

boat, as the entrance into

There I saw all sorts of 
utensils; lovely bronze lamps, 

and vases; workmen’s tools; surgical in-

I 1UU mate use of it at any time in the future
X JLlC rX.VHillUa.Dvlill When occasion should arise."

Club. You have grasped perhaps the main 
reason for the setting of these questions. 
Hack,—that they might serve as a self- 
revelation. \ 5

These notes are pleasant to read, are 
they not,) They ring true. They be
token the sort of straightforward, strlke- 
from-the-shoulder honesty, that should 
form the backbone of Canadianism. ,*3

After all this, it is a little disconcert- , > 
ing to have to confess that, in two in- ' 
stances, the judges had reason to be 
suspicious that books had beefi consulted 
in this " thrown-on-your-honor-not-to " 
competition. In these two instances, 
certain similarities in the wording with 
that of some of the books in our very j 
comprehensive library, certain detail* , 
that would not likely come under the 
heading of general information, and that 

study IV., it will be remembered, was would not be likely to be remembered ®
to be carried out "without investigation off-hand, were noted. However, since
or inquiry,” precisely as though the there was no way of proving that the
students were "in an examination hall." objectionable thing had been
It was pleasant to find, enclosed with we sincerely hope it was pot—the matter
most of the answer papers, reassuring had to be passed ove^T If it were j
little notes stating that this rule had done, the conscience of Che offenders must
been adhered to. be the only punishment.

jewellery, etc. 
seemed to bring tln> tragedy 
anything e:Se, was the sight of articles 
of food in perfect condition, but car
bonized.

But what 
nearer than

Results —Study IV.
At last the papers submitted in Study 

In IV- have been examined, and
pleased to say that this, the last com
petition of the season, has been the most 
successful, if success can be judged at 
all by the number of students who 
tered.
mitted, too, has been of a high order, 
except—and this is rather surprising, is 
it not ?—on the "farm end" of the test, 
where the falling off was noticeable. 

_ . . . , ... î*e *s 80 Upon the whole, however, as a general
refreshingly candid,, has such bright eyes, intelligence test, the competition maybe 
tmd such a perfectly fascinating Scotch regarded as most satisfactory, 
burr-i^r. He has given me a sea-horse * # # »

Think of seeing 
bread two thousand

a loaf of
years old ! 

shape and size it was exactly the same 
as sold in the shops of Naples to-day. 
I saw nuts, apples, pears, and all sorts

!i we are

in any
the °f grains, and also eggs, and many other 

eatables I can’t remember.
one
grotto is small, and you have to lie on 
the floor of thd boat as you glide under 
the arch. For this reason, it can only 
be entered when the sea is calm. At 

yffï first everything seemed dark, but gradu
ally it became brighter and bluer, until 

„ It was the molt marvellous color, a 
sort of peacock-blue, full of a silvery 
sheen that was simply dazzling. It 
seemed as if the water and rocks had 
been touched by a magician’s hand, and 
turned into blue fire.

en-
The standard of the work sub-

The one thing that. saddens me about 
leaving Naples, is the fact that I must 
part from the entertaining young Scotch
man who is my table-mate.this 

> of

re";
■ r.:Mbut as a parting gift, 

sea-horse was about the size of a whale 
until I saw one disporting itself gayly 
in a small tank. in the aquarium here. 
It really looks just like a fantastic bit

I always thought a
rto-

1
* a

■but
the When we emerged, we were surrounded 

by boatloads of peasant girls selling of antique jewellery, 
corals. It made a very pretty picture, 
and hundreds of kodaks have carried it

r of 
tel. Harmony says 

she’d like to wear one for a pendant, 
but she can’t have mine.you Perhaps I’ll

"Z trip tt. C.„i 1. foil «. “d **" “ * 4" Wr°“:

changes from steamer to small boats. To-morrow we leave for Rome. attempt at the last competition. I

Et-te1 s£"LSilaora c... o„.; ».,.

decorated with a long, stiff feather. The Green Things Growing look up the correct answers." Honor Roll (marks given) : Rc
which stuck straight up between its (By Dina Mulock.) Another says: "It is astonishing how Middlesex Co.. Ont.. 98; "Hack,’’

We had luncheon at the hotel, little I was able to answer some of Co., Ont., 88; "Rue,” Welland Co., Ont.,
those questions, considering that I am a 92: Ex-Student. Peterboro Co., 99;
farmer's son. It fias been a splendid "Tans,” Wentworth Co., Ont., 91; Mrs.

The faint, sweet smell of the green examination, and I will await the result J. H. Taylor. Victoria Co., Ont., 89*;
things growing l with great interest. It was certainly Marion Bell. Middlesex Co.. Ont., 89*;

unhandy to have a conscience in work- "Antlgonish,” Nova Scotia, 87*; Agnes
ing order part of the time, but that was Hunt. Algoma, Ont., 87; "Ulsfs) In- g
the only way."

the
you
tere
nay
kble
our

THE PRIZE AND HONOR LISTS. 
Those who won the prizes in Study

1a sorry

were :

Igh- ' I ■
nl’s 
lOUt 
i; a 
and 
ters

ears.
and afterwards took the magnificent clifl Oh, the green things growing, the green 
drive to Anocapri. There we walked 

, around the quaint old village; had tea 
in a garden under fragrant lemon trees; 
met the King of Sweden coming from 
his villa, and drove back again at sun
set. Oh, that drive I It was heavenly.
Such wonderful cloud effects 1 Such 
marvellous colors I Naples, across the 
bay, looked like a golden mirage; the 
island of Ischia glowed like an ame- 

* thyst; and Vesuvius—a glistening moun
tain of pink oeomed to rise right out 
of the sea.

things growing,
in

and
I should like to live, whether I smile or 

grieve.
Just to watch the happy life of my 

green things growing.

bra,
iven
lod-
lag-
lere
ïbu

formation," Lambton Co., Ont., 87;
—Yes, "Taps," that was the only way. Parkins, Norfolk Co., Ont., 86»; R, H. ®

The people with consciences are the salt C.. York Co., Ont., 86; *’Amateur,"
of the earth,—the only worth-while peo- Perth Co., Ont., 82; "Twin," Wellington Oh. the fluttering and the pattering of ple. Bravo, lad! Then, is no need Co. Ont.. 81 "Blginite," Ekln Co!

those green things growing! to tell you to keep your* ip working Ont., 80*; "San Toy.” Sussex, N. B..
How they talk each to each, when none order. 7fl; "Jonatch Ores." Perth Ço„ Ont.,

x ,,°f ua ■f®>nowi°e : Then, this from "Mack,” Elgin Co.: 76*; "Dawn.” Lambton Co.. Ont., 76*;
In the wonderful white of the weird *.j have been an earnest reader of your W. Lodge, 76; Sherard McLeay, Perth

Literary Society for some time, and. To., Ont.. 71; T. J. Rutherford, Grey
while not taking part in It before, have Co., Ont.. 67*; "Shy Ann,” Waterloo
enjoyed it very much. And so, while 1 To., Ont.. 66: Rose Tllden, Point Pel**,
have tried to answer some of the que»- Ont., 66: "Enoch Arden,” Grey Co.,

green things tions this time, I know full well that Ont,, 67* ; "Grit," Grey Co.,
there are many others of your students Ont., 67*; "Norma." Huron Co., Ont.,

without false who will be able to answer them much nn; "A. A. C.," Quebec, 46; “Bunnle.”
better, I have entered the competition Pontiac Co., Que., 46.
this time more for the self-realisation Total number obtainable. 120. We 
of how prone we are to skip over our have listed In, Honor Roll all who took' 

With the soft, mute comfort of the reading without thinking and Impressing over pass - marks according to school
green things growing. It on our minds, thus to be able to marking.

to
ro

ture
sn’t
rom
med
uite

The trip to Pompeii was a great con
trast to this. Do you remember the 

. graphic description of its destruction in 
Bulwer Lytton's “Last Days of Pom
peii"? I eat up half the night reading

It gives one a I love, I love them so, my 
growing,

silent, empty streets, and It seems im- And I think they love me 
possible to believe that the city was
buried for fifteen long centuries, under For by many a tender touch they com- 

About half the 
town has been excavated. The streets 
are very narrow, and bordered with side
walks raised above the level of the road- 

la the lava blocks of the pave- 
deep ruts made by ancient 

chariot wheels. At the corners, and 
here and there along the street, are high 
stepping-stones for pedestrians. At many 
of the corners are public fountains. The 
houses are all very similar, having a 
blank wall ea the street side, and a 

trance. leading into an interior

moonlight,
Or the dim, dreamy dawn, when the 

cocks are crowing.
the

:It after I came home, 
curious feeling to saunter through thosedre.

iked
showing ;en-

cnee 
mis 
ibly 
able 
text 
and .

> fort me so much.the ashes of Vesuvius.

way. 
ment areWe

ling
to

ring
- .per

inea 
raid 
i he
3ro-

pinarrow
court around which the living-rooms are

Some of the houses are verygrouped.
well preserved, the mosaic floors in good 
condition, and the wall - paintings as 
brilliant an if recently painted. We went 
into bakeries and wine-shops; visited the 
Forum and Amphitheater, and spent a 
good deal of time inspecting the public 
baths, which must have been a perfectly 
gorgeous place two thousand years ago, 
when the gilded youths of Pompeii spent 
half their# days there.

When we were 
fatigue, we rested on the steps of the 
Temple of Jupiter, and ate our simple 
lunch. All the sight-seers seemed to get 
hungry at the same time, and the Forum 
looked like a sort of paper-bag cafe. 
We were not so vigorous in the after
noon, and about three o'clock our powers 
of locomotion and observation gave out 

flopped on three 
the middle of the

our
loa
ned
and

I

ring
tier
ime
ring
ï*s.

illrif11

■

ready to drop fromlan-
our

tter
>rm
any
ect.
I.
my completely, and we
can
and
rere

stepping-stones in 
street and wished there was nothing else

momentaryHarmony had a
spirit of ambition, and said in a 
guid voice that we really ought to go 
and see the street of Tombs, but

with no en- 
were able

to see.
Ian-'> up

the
herto

hey mournful suggestion met 
couragement. As soon as we 
to move we hobbled to

we
the train, 

dropped into the nearest seats, and re
mained dead to the world till we reached 
Naples.

All the most precious things found in 
Pompeii have been .placed in the museum

i jis
iWe

one
The
im- Spring.From a painting by Corot, Perry Print. '
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.914
(1) All effort is 

branch, permitting of its exploitation to 
the fullest extent.

(2) In some localities, close to a 
large market for certain products, it 
yields higher returns.

ttered in onethe application of the law of gravita
tion.

Schiller.—Famous German poet and phil
osopher.

If the bleeding is serious.the accident, 
in either case, send at once for a doctor.

Answers to Questions

In giving the answers to questions, we 
are using, in the main, those taken from 
the best papers.
' 1. Name three of the political parties 
In the last United States election. Ans. 
—Democrat, Republican, and Republican- 
Progressive. or "Bull Moose" party.

10. What is the normal temperature 
of the body ? Ans.—98 3-5ths. Runs 
from 97.8 to 98.4.mi , Richelieu.—French cardinal and statee-

A parallel -- man, prominent in
early Canadian history.
"The Company of One Hundred Asso- out experts, 
ciates."

connection with11. What is a meridian ? 
of latitude ? Ans.—Meridians are im
aginary lines running north and south 
about the earth’s surface, intersecting at 

2. Name the political parties of Can- the poles and crossing the equator at Darwin.—English scientist, who advanced recreation, 
ada.—Ana.—Conservative, liberal, Inde- right angles. They are useful in "meas- 
pendent. Nationalist, Labor, Socialist. using distance in degrees east and west.

(8) It is a training-ground for turningHe founded 1
ftt
It
ab 
1st

(4) There may be more time for 9
jgk:

:Its greatest disadvantage is, that toAuthor of "Detheory of evolution.
scent of Man,” and “Origin of Species.” make it an outstanding success requires 

Parallels of latitude .are imaginary Jenny Lind.—Famous Swedish singer.
Cecil Rhodes.—Englishman, noted as 

South African magnate and politician.
24. Who was the chief engineer of the 

Panama Canal? Ans.—Col. Goethals. The 
sanitary officer ?—Col. Gorgas.

25. Who painted Mona Lisa ? Name 
an interesting occurrence in connection 
with that picture. Ans.—Mona Lisa was 
painted by Leonardo da Vinci. The 
picture was stolen from the Louvre in 
1911, 'and has not yet been found.

26. Name a work by each of these 
authors. ( Several for each were given.
We mention only ! the best known. )

Milton.—Paradise Lost.

■
STa specialist, and most farmers are not 

specialists.
tration are necessary, or several years 
of failure will ensue, and when the spe
cial crop fails, there is none other upon 
which to depend, 
scope, and not so broadening in effect.

32. What is the average production oi 
wheat per acre in Canada, and how does 
it compare with that of the United 
States and Great Britain.

Ans.—8. Those of Great Britain ?
_____  Liberal. «Unionist (or re-organized Con- unes running around

servative), Irish Nationalist, Labor, parallel with the
■ Socialist.—As one student put it, "wheels
■ within wheels.”

I . 4. Name the Presidents of Mexico, 12. Explain these abbreviations : R.
■ China, and France. 'Ans.—Huerta (suc- F. D.; C. O. D.; F. O. B.; R. B. V. P.
H needed Madero), Yuan Shi Kat, and M. Ans.—Rural Free Delivery, Cash on De-

■" Poincare. livery. Free on Board; Respondez s’il
5. Name the President of Toronto v°u* Plait. meaning "answer, it you

University. Ans.—Pres. Falconer. please.”
6. Designate the chief allies in the war 18. How many leaves to a stem or

against Turkey. Ans. — The Balkan group has the poison ivy ? The Vir-
allies—Servians, Bulgarians, Montenegrins, ginia creeper ? Ans. Poison ivy has
and Greexs. three; Virginia creeper five.
7. Mention some event of recent or 14- Give an example of a powerful

current interest associated with each of alkali. Several were given including Scott.—Ivanhoe.
the following : Sun Yat Sen, Jane caustic potash, ammonia. Gillett’e lye, Goldsmith.—The Deserted Village.
Addams. Nogi, Adrianople. Amundsen, etc- Burns.—Cotter's Saturday Night.
Alexis Carrel, R. F. Scott. Ans.—^un 16. Strong ammonia, when spilled on Hawthorne.—The Scarlet Letter.

“ yat Sen is the who was chiefly in- green cloth, usually creates a red spot. Dickens.—David Copperfield,
strumental in bringing about the «stab- I* you rub vinegar on this the color is Tennyson.—In Memoriam.
lishment of a Republic in China. He restored. Why? Ans.—Vinegar is an Stevenson.—Treasure Island,
was made Provisional President, but soon acid while ammonia is an alkali. An 27. Who wrote (a) “All the world's a
retired. He has recently been intrusted acid will neutralize the effects of an stage, and all the men and women mere-
Wtth the work of developing a railway alkali, and vice versa. ly players"? (b) "God’s in His Heaven, tie, and 8* feet wide,
system throughout the country. - 16. What State mines the most coal ? All’s right with the world"? Ans.—(a)

m„ Jeoe Addams.—a noted social re- Name a noted coal district in the Cana- Shakespeare; (b) Browning, 
former and settlement-worker in Chicago, dian Northwest. Ans. — Pennsylvania. 28. Quote a verse from the Sermon on 
For the better carrying out of her work, Lethbridge district. the Mount. (Not here quoted.)
she established Hull House in the slum 17. Name a peculiarity of the River 29. Name two of the leading high-

She is oné of the leaders in St. John, N. B. Ans.—The "reversible” yielding varieties of the following: Wheat,
the United States movement for Woman falls near the mouth. barley, oats, peas, corn, mangels, tur-
Suffrage, and last fall, at the Chicago 18. What is meant by baritone voice ? nips, sugar beets, carrots, potatoes?
Convention, seconded the nomination of A male voice between tenor and deep Ans.—The varieties given are, in each need quite so much, although it is well

$s. Col Roosevelt for the Presidency. bass. case, two of the leading varieties, but to provide this amount. These figures
General Nogi A noted Japanese Gen- 19. What is the meaning of the word there may be a good deal , of latitude are given for flocks of 75 to 100 birds.

eral, the hero of Port Arthur. After "Gospel"? Ans.—"Good tidings,"—the allowed in this Question. Where two Where only'a few birds are kept, 5 to 6
the death of the late Mikado, he and his Christian revelation. good varieties of each class were named, square feet of floor space is necessary,
wife committed suicide to show their 20. Who said, “Whither thou goest, 1 full marks were allowed. 85. Name three of the best - known

will go, and where thou lodgest I will Winter Wheat.—Dawson’s Golden Chaff, breeds of heavy-dralt horses, beef cattle. 
Ana.—Ruth to Naomi. Early Genesee Giant. dairy cattle, short-woolled sheep, long-

Spring Wheat.—Red Fife. Wild Goose. woolled sheep, and bacon hogs, in Can- 
Barley.—Mandscheuri. O. A. C. No. 21. ada, and give a short history of the 
Oats.—American Banner. Siberian (or origin of^ each breed.

He Daubeney), and O. A. C. No. 72. Ans.—Draft Horses.—Clydesdales, Perch-
Peas.—Early Britain. Potter. erons, Shires.
Corn.—Dent : White Cap Yellow Dent, Beef Cattle.—Shorthorns, Herefords,

Flint : Comp- Aberdeen-Angus.
Dairy Cattle. — Holsteins, Ayr shires.

ti*

m Untiring effort and concen-1 the- earth’s surface, 
equator. They are 

used to measure distance, in degrees, 
north and south.

■ —HP
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S 1
a*It is narrower in■gg'.t
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Ans.—The average production of wheat, 
both winter and spring, in Canada, is, 
according to the Canadian Yearbook for 
1911. 20.8

■ :;
thft bushels per acre. Great

Britain produces considerably more, and 
United i States a smaller amount.

38. What size should stalls be for 
ture horses and cattle ? ~

J*

' «
th 
tic■BgHB|hkr-

' A

ma-

G.Ans.—Horse stalls should be nine feet 
long, including the manger, and, for big 
horses, six feet wide. For light horses, 
five feet in width is often enough. Cow 
stalls should be from 4} to 5 feet 9 
inches long, to suit the size of the eat-

, of"V
*
hr
eli1

* Wi

he
M

mt. 84. How many square feet of space 
per hen is necessary in housing hens of 
the meat or general-purpose breeds, and 
hens of the Mediterranean or nom-sitting 
breeds.

‘

Tl
lit ee

m %Ans.—Hens of the meat breeds require 
four square feet of space, while those of 
the lighter, non-sitting breeds, do not

thdistrict.
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loyalty.
Adrianople.—A city south-west of Con- lodge"?

21. Who were Alexander the Great,
«•
4
■

e
al

stantinople. It has been the chief bone
of contention in the war between the Caesar, Hannibal ?

(Since com
petition letters were received, it surren
dered to the Bulgarians.—Ed.)

Amundsen.—A noted Polar explorer.
He discovered the South Pole in Decern- Persia, and part ot India, 
ber. 1911.

Dr. Alexis Carrel, of the Rockefeller
Institute, New York, was presented at Julius Cassar, who conquered Gaul. Flan- 
Stockholm last year with the Nobel ders, and part of Britain.
prize, given for medical research during Hannibal was a Carthaginian general and Cow Horn.
1912*. He has discovered a method of and statesman who fought against the 
stimulating the growth of tissues by Romans. He invaded Italy, and defeat- proved Purple Top. 
which a wound or broken limb can be ed ‘the Romans in several battles, and Sugar Beets.—Jumbo, 
made to heal in a marvellously short nearly captured Rome itself, but was Feeding.

finally defeated at the battle of Zama, 
and died, having taken poison, in exile.

22. Who defended Thermopylae against 
Ans.—The Spartans,

.... i
Alexander the Great was a Macedonian 

King who ruled about 880 B. C. 
conquered the greater part of the then 
known world, including Asia Minor,

tki Balkan Allies and Turkey.

:
B

and Bailey or Learning. 
A number of Roman Emperors bore the ton’s Early, Longfellow. 

The most illustrious was
8

V
'

>
Mangels.—Yellow Leviathan. Mammoth Jerseys. 

Long Red.
Turnips.—Fall : Red Top White Globe 

Swedes : Keepwell, and 
Carter’s Invicta, or Elephant and Im-

name Caesar. ti
Short - woolled Sheep. — Shropehires, 

Southdowns, Oxfords.
Long - woolled Sheep. — Cotswolds, 

Leicester#, Lincolns.
Bacon Hogs. — Yorkshires, Berkshire», 

Giant White Tamworths.

Hif; , n- n

r L
faiThe early history of the Clydesdale is 

veiled in obscurity. It is believed that 
stallions were brought from Flanders to

seven-

ii-X b
:/: Carrots.—Improved Short White, Mam

moth Intermediate Smooth White.
Potatoes.—Early : Early Eureka and Scotland, about the middle of the 

Early Fortune. Late : Davies’ Warrior, teenth century, but. about 1716 or 1720, 
Empire State (or Rural New Yorker No. John Paterson, of Lochlyoch, in South
'S), and Carman No. 1. ern Scotland, near the river Clyde,

Another case where some latitude was brought in a Flemish stallion from Eng
land. A superior strain of horses re- 

30. From the list of apples grown In suited, and early in the 19th century 
this country, what six would you select some notable horses were being bred, 
for domestic and commercial trade ? Then came, late in the same century.

Ans.—Northern Spy, Baldwin, Greening, the great Prince of Wales (678), and 
King, McIntosh, Fameuse, or, in some Darnley (222), real makers of Clydesdale 
districts Duchess, Wealthy, or Golden history.

titime.
Captain R. F. Scott (misprinted “N"

Instead of “F"), leader of the British 
expedition to the Antarctic regions dur- the 
tng the winter ot 1911-12. He perished, 
with four ot his party, on the return 
journey from the Pole, which they reached Michael Angelo.—A famous Italian sculp- 
a month after Amundsen. tor and painter.

8. What is an artery ? What is a Galileo.—A famous Italian astronomer 
f and philosopher, founder of modern

An artery is one of the ducts through ideas regarding astronomy through his 
which the blood is forced by the heart telescopic discoveries, 
to the various parts of the body. A Robert Bruce.—A Scotch king who won 
vein is one of the ducts which carry the Scotland back from the English at the 
blood back to the heart. The force is . Battle of Bannockburn, 
not so strong as in the artery. . . . Jenner.—Famous English physician of 
Arteries carry pure, red blood through 18th century. Discovered vaccination, 
the body, and veins carry the impure Beethoven.—German composer of music, 
blood back to the heart. There are, Watt.—Inventor (Scottish) of steam en- 
however, exceptions to 
arteries always carry pure blood, for it

! timPersians ? a
under Leonidas. t

23. Who were the following ?—ft - ■ 0
allowed. c

1
I

if t
im t

The Percheron breed had its original 
home in La Perche, France. Its origin 
is most obscure, draft horses being bred 
in the district for centuries*

Russet might be substituted for Green
ing or McIntosh.

81. What has "mixed farming” to 
commend it over "specialized farming,” 
and vice versa.

iI l

Foreign ■
blood was used in the formation of the 
breed, and the Arab horses, Oodolphin 1

(1) A wider diversity of crops and and Gallipoli, early in the nineteenth
interests, placing the chance of complete century, are believed to have been mar

of the failure at a minimum. terially responsible for the formation of \ < $-• ■
(2) A well-managed mixed farm loses the breed crossed with the French draft I

little fertility, as all feed grown is con- mares.
Burned on the place. The Shire traces back to the days of *

(3) Labor is spread over the entire the Roman conquest of Britain. "The
year, making it easier to keep hired Great Horse” of the sixteenth century,
help, and more economical. used in war, was, no doubt, the real

(4) As high a state of efficiency is foundation of the breed. The counties
not required as in specialized farming. of Lincoln, Cambridge. Huntingdon,

(5) Returns are more uniform from Northampton. Leicester, Nottingham,
year to year. Derby, and Norwich, form the special

(6) Mixed farming is ljve-stock farm- region of Shire breeding, 
ing, and is probably more likely to in- imported from 
terest young people in agriculture, 
greatest disadvantage, if it may be called 
such, is that owing to the fact that the 
farmer has so many "irons in the fire,” 
he does not reach the highest possible 
point of production in any one line

Specialized farming advantages

(

If
the rule that gine. There was also a hymn-writer Ans.—Advantages of mixed farming— I

of the same name.
artery which carries the impure Rembrandt.—A famous Dutch painter.

Bismarck.—German
t

is an
blood from the heart to the lungs to be 
purified, and veins which carry the pure 
blood back to the left side of the heart. 

9. What are the emergency directions 
severed vein ?

ttfe statesman cnineteenth century.
Florence Nightingale.—“The Lady of the 

Lamp/’ noted for her services during 
the Crimean war. Bhe took to the 
Crimea a staff of thirty-seven trained 

With the £50,000 granted her 
in recognition of her services, she 
established a training home for nurses. 
She also did much to improve army 
and army hospital sanitary conditions.

Tolstoi.—Russian writer and philosopher, 
of a somewhat, Socialistic tendency.

Cervantes.—Spanish novelist and poet, 
author of Don Quixote.

Guttenberg.—German printer. Invented 
moveable printing type.

Sir Isaac Newton.—Famous natural 
philosopher (Eng.) of seventeenth cen
tury. Discovered the spectrum, and

ggfeft <m. ■ ", --
| V For & severedtor amt ,
ki>:

artery ?
For a severed vein, bathe the wound 

of extreme temperature,
nurses.

waterwith
either hot or cold, and bandage on the 

the heart.p: For aside remote from 
severed artery, put firm pressure directly 
on the bleeding part, and apply pressure 

between the wound and

ftP

Horses were 
Holland, Flanders, andon the artery 

the heart bv means of a tourniquet, a 
the bandage and

Its Germany, in
breed.

the improvement of the
through

If the blood is dark In color
stick run
twisted.
and oozes gently, it may be judged that 

has been cut; if it is bright red 
in spurts, it may

York, Durham, and Northumberland, in
England 
Shorthorn.
with the early invaders, and even before 
the year 1600 it is said cattle of the

was the original home of the 
Cattle came to England

In color, and comes 
be judged that artery has met withan
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Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

Sent Into the World.»

915
fi

om type were bred in these coun- may be mentioned, by the way that few 
The improvement of the breed papers escaped, at least, one howler

Charles
Galileo 

eral.

welly commenced about 1780.
B Wrf Robert Colling, Thomas Bates, Thos.

• ; Booth, end Amos Crnickshank, being the 
earlier improvers, establishing the breed 

, largely through in-and-in breeding.
the Hereford breed, as its name im- 

originated In Hereford, England. 
It is believed that they descended from 
aboriginal cattle of the island. White- 

• faced cattle from Holland and Flanders 
SIS believed to have been imported in 
the meting of the breed. Early breed- 

’’ 0f repute operated throughout the

It is a wonderful thing to remember 
that we are sent by our Master for a 
special purpose. 
fulfUling that purpose 7 
at all to purify and uplift the society 
in which we are placed 7 

This is not a question to be lightly 
answered. We are certainly not sent to 
be prigs, to constantly correct other 
people, or set ourselves up as examples. ’ 
But. we are bound to let everybody who 

was is acquainted with us know which side 
near, and that the disciples must learn we are on. Of course, we live In a
to fight and climb without His visible “Christian" country, but that does not
presence in their midst. He turned to the prove that we pe spending our lives In
Father, pleading foV them. In that won- the service of Christ. It Is possible to
derful intercession, preserved for our profess and call ourselves Christians, to 
reverent study in the seventeenth chapter go to church when it is reasonably 

her throwing a stool at the head of the of St. John's Gospel, He did not ask convenient, and even to be comm xml-
bishop who was announcing that the that the disciples might be kept safe cants and liberal contributors to church

from all temptation : “I pray not that funds, without having any real love for
Thou shouldest take them out of the God at all.
world, but that Thou shouldest keep them 
from the evil. ... As Thou hast sent

■Are we In any way 
Are we helping

was a source of worry to sev- 
Here are a few of the observn- 

“Galileo was the 
was assassi-

tions regarding him : 
Spanish Prime Minister who 
nated last autumn.” “Galileo was a
sculptor." “Galileo—'a skilled medico'—
or was it Galen 7” 
lawyer in the time of Christ."

Ye are the salt of the earth.—S. Matt, 
v.: 13.

“Galileo was a 
“Galileo

was a learned Hebrew.f
When our Lord knew that death“Richelieu was a Governor-General of 

Canada.”
“Nogi was a general in the Turkish 

army, also a poet." “Nogi is the Japa
nese Parliament."

- era
eighteenth century.

The Aberdeen - Angus breed had its 
native home in Northeastern Scotland, 
hi Aberdeen, Kincardine, and Forfar.

’ 'SHI junong the wild cattle of Britain were
polled animals, and some writers believe English church prayer-book must be used 
this breed is a sport from a black breed in Scotland.” 
ntth home, but cattle without horns
were known in the district in 1752. The fusion of mind, although most of the
breed was greatly improved during the students connected the name with a pic- Me into the world, even so have I also

sent them into the world.”

“Jenny Lind became famous because of m

Mona Lisa was a source of much con- But if we do love Him, and have de
termined to spend our lives in his ser
vice. let us never be ashamed to let 
people know it. 1. don’t mean that we 

We find so much teaching against should be constantly "talking religion,"
or refuse to Join in the innocent anruse-

m

latter part of the 18th and beginning of 
tile 19th centuries.

The Holstein breed originated in North 
Holland, and it is said has been known 
there for a thousand years. Many be

lt to - have descended from

ture. Behold I : “Mona Lisa was paint
ed by Millet." “De Vincy painted Mona
Lisa.” “Rossetti painted Mona Lisa." worldliness in the Bible that we might
Gaze of Mona Lisa prevented robbers almost feel tempted to copy the hermits, ments which do so much to draw us
from stealing the picture.” I 1 I Finally, and retire as far as possible from it. into fellowship with each other. As

the “I think Lorenzo de Medici painted Mona But our Master sent His Church into the earnest young Christian once told me
world, as He was sent into the world, that he would not go to a party be-

“Ye are the cause it would be out of place to read
a chapter of the -Bible aloud there. 
And yet our Lord often went to feasts, 
and His Presence added to the Joy of 
the guests. A man in one of Scott's 
novels complained about a Cameronlan 
cow-feeder because, when he wanted to 
talk about farming, the Cameronlan 
"answered him out of the Bible.”

lieve
Great ox (Bos primigenus).

Southwestern Scotland, in the County 
of Ayr. is the native home of the Ayr- 
ehire. It is believed by some that the 
breed is a native of Ayr, while others

Lisa.” 111!
It is well that the diagnosing of dis- T

not depend on some of our
One boldly affirmed, "The If all the honest and honorable men 

normal temperature of the body is 70 should retire from the ■ world of politics, 
,nim the cattle from the Channel islands degrees Fahrenheit," while another quite the result would be that political cor
ners used in making the breed. Short- aa confidently declared it to be 100 de- ruption would grow worse and worse.

Hereford, and Highland grecs F. Yet another, struck the de- One high-minded man can do a great 
blood, are also said to have been used, grees more accurately, but spoiled it all deal for his country, not only directly. 

' The 18th century was the time of great- by saying that the “abnormal" tempera- but indirectly. Goodness is at least as
infectious as wickedn

MLook at our text, 
salt of the earth."ease does 

students.

mhorn, Devon.
• V" 
: -

mIt may be Just as worldly to talk 
mist—“Hope" by nature as well as name about sanctification, regeneration and 
—I firmly believe that it is far more in- conversion, as to talk about theaters 

President Taft, factious.
Woodrow Wilson.” we sre- 61,8 when we see people who to please be a religious world, and your 

have climbed to a higher level on the talk about religion only means that you 
mountain of holiness than we have yet are eeoking to be admired or reepected, 
reached, we are encouraged and inspired then your religious phrases are untrue, 
to climb more enthusiastically ourselves, and not really representing yourself, 

in what we call They are only a
Some may have make your hearers think you are" re

nting an opti-eet improvement to the breed.
The Jersey comes from the island of How these for politics 7 "Three 

that name in the English Channel. Most Qf ^ political parties in the last United
probably the breed originated from stock statea electioll were.
from France, Brittany and Normandy. Colonel Roosevelt, and 
The breed is kept pure on the island, no Not ao alow, that, perhaps; but here is
Importing of cattle being allowed. * one more startling :

Shropahtree originated in the Counties tjea Qf Great Britain are Premier An-
of Shropshire and Stafford, in England h Pelletier » ,
<u>uthdown Leicester and Cotswold .. ., It I» exactly tne

■ hlood heimr used with native sheep. Jane Addams probably would ha the fashionable world.
Snuthdowns originated in Sussex, Eng- been surprised to find herself figuring °n the call to leave it altogether, but others llgious.

land springingft^m the original Sussex two papers as "a famous New York ^ do this without neglecting their I speak severely, It is because 1
....J, ^ thf^rii selection and good actress," and Alexis Carrel would have ̂  duty. If all the spiritually-minded know how easily we can deceive our- §g

throUKh 8 achieved a remarkable bit of ee^evel^ ^ thelr ^ ,„hton- wives a. well a. others. We ma, some-
rhrfoVri. from Oxford County, in «on had he found himself slated upon able friend, end relatives, it would mean times, almost unconsciously, be like the

“ tbe was founded one paper as "a painter." and on**- that evil would spread, on» soul-dlseaw scribe, of old, who loved the chief seat,
bi us^rcotlwolds and other as "one of the Polar explore.” woul* feeter. unchecked b, the salt of in the synagogues, ami "for a

h hi aa ' y Now Cervantes : "Cervantes was a the earth—the servants of Christ who made long prayers. We may. like the
“thaBGouiitv Of Gloucester, in Central Spanish Admiral.”. "Cervantes was one have been “sent” by Him "into the hypocrites, seek the admiration of our
„ nth-western England is the home of of the Generals of the Allies in the late world." Each muet bear witness to hie neighbors by genereue giving of alma
th. it is believed that the Turkish war." "Cervantes was Premier Master where he is told to stand on and energetic church work, end yet have

, . , " „„„ . tVDe com- ol gnain " duty. We are not free to choose our no love in our hearts.
iTSUl Mn-H.rt.le-»- "X.™, delee-e- Th—o,,!. P—. «• >. «1 _
—-H»—--' t _ •_.. sI

from the Count, -Jenner was the '. “si- th. heart of God. Probably tbs, are is it that larger
"Jenner was Queen Victoria e physi

cian."

ture of the body Is about 98 2-6ths.

We all want to be better than and dances. If the- world you desire

"The political par-
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I V'|Leiceeters come 

Leicester, and have been there from,time 
Immemorial. In 1726. Robert Bakenell 
began the Improvement of the breed 
through selection.

Lincolns came from Lincoln County, by 
The breed dates back 

Leicester blood was used

are given In
not nearly as worldly as they seem, charity when the list Is publicly carried 
Riches do not always harden the heart, from house to house, than when the pi 
Abraham—the friend of God—was a very money la dropped secretly into tn alme 
rich man, and Job was thé greatest of box at the church door? Why la it , 
aU the men of the Bart. Someone has that -In a home where family prayer is 
said that riches do not Injure a heart the rule. It Is often Ignored entirely ' 
unless they ere worn next it. If God when visitors are staying in the hpuee 7 
is always nearest the heart of a man,
the riches can ■ he torn away without I do not Often mention family prayer. The 
destroying hie happiness, or can remain omission was certainly not intentional; 
without Injury to hie eoul. Job Still for family prayer ie, in my oplnldn, the 
blessed God when all hie possessions greatest safeguard of family fellowship, 
were suddenly ewept away. In our home, we are accustomed to read

"Der-“Darwin was an English poet.
Said people are7 win,—a writer, 

geended from monkeys/' i
. m

i the North Sea 
many years, 
to improve it.

The Yorkshire pig is 
old. About the 
century, modernizing began by the use of 
White Leicester pigs. Yorkshire and 

the home of the breed.

artist—French.” 
"Michael Angelo w8e a German artist.” 

“Michael Angelo was a seaman."

“Rembrandt was an

One of our readers has reminded thata century 
middle of the 19th

over
of the Passion 

of the place in
• ‘Gutenberg—Writer

Play, and the „
which it la played every ten yeare.

Prime Minister of England 
similar to Lloyd-

name m

Lancashire were
The native home of the Berkshire is in 

the Counties of Berkshire and Wilts in Qe<.a „
3“d'bloodh^eM'u^d,«rt,heabnprove- “The President of Chins was Sue Tat Yesterday a poor blind woman told 

ment of the breed, which was perfected Sen. who 
in the latter part of the 18th‘century.

The Tamworth was first bred in Star 
ford, Leicester, Northampton, and War
wick. England. It Is one of the oldest 
English breeds of swine. About 18» . 
great strides toward the improvement o 
the breed were made, the breed being ac
complished b, selection.

[Note.—These are only a 
connection with each breed.

written, but this serves the

In our home, we are
Rich men—when they are not worldly— the daily lesson from the Old and

often do a great deal of good In secret. Testaments, both morning and evening,
- and then kneel together before the throne

shot and killed not long that a rich man, for whom she had of God. In some households there might
worked five years ago, had paid all her not be time for that, but there can at-
hospital expenses and doctor's bills.

u _ __ She. has been In the hospital six months,
"a "great ruler of B»g- and a doctor was attending her a year said by the family in unison.

before she knew who had sent him.,
Another woman. In the next wa£d, who us accept our high 

has been for seven months in the hoepl- and bravely.

“Watt—A 
who had views

was
- ago.”

■ ’W ways he a short reading from the Bible,the Great figured succès 
"a Roman.

Alexander and the Lord’s prayer—at Mart caa be“a king of Egypt,"sively as, 
emperor," and nWe are "sent into the world." Let
land.” prayerfully 

to beelevue
" tel, has all her expenses paid by a rich of fashion, wasting time and money in 

philanthropist. trying to be alweye in the very lateet
Some years ago, when I was doing style. It is humiliating to be a slave. 

Settlement work, a young and cultured le It not 7 But we certainly are not 
lady helped with some of the classes, free when we are dragged helpless be- 
She was splendid with the children, and hind the chariot of Fashion,

are miserable If our clothes are a little

The abbreviations gave cause for
-R. S. V. P." appeared

Let us
manoeuvering.
a9 -Right,RBSrved.eVerboi Veterln^

while one facetious dam- 
“ Forlorn Old

'M
few points in 

Much more and
Practice" ! ! ! 
sel defined "F. O. B.

as

asmight be 
purpose.] Bachelors."

6U<1 I urged her to devote her life to social
She was only eighteen, and yet behind the style, or a Utile shabby, 

she had thought out the situation and when we even pay out to our tyrant- 
decided that her vocation was "social Fashion—the proportion of our Income

which belong» to. God.
It le not the fashion now for men to 

many working among the poor," she «wear in the company of ladles, but 
said, and there is greet need of people what about the "ladles’’7 The couver
te encourage higher standards among the satlon of many girls to-day ie anything

and womanly. When the

Shakespeare 
fared little better, as may be 

wrote “God ’s In His 
the world.”

fromQuotations 
Browning 
judged. 
Heaven

A Few of the Howlers. work.
“Bryant

All 's well with 
"Rev Dr. Talmage" wrote it. 
lyle" wrote it. Arthur Wringer wrote 
-All the world's a stage, and s.11 the 

merely players. till
In the farming section, one hapl

hopelessly entangled—with rich.” She has since married, and 1 but refined
the spelling of (eel sure that her home Is like a city girls are slangy and "fast,” what can

you expect of the young men 7 Men are

examination without Us 
Indeed, were it not so, the 

hundreds [>f papers 
“howl-

There is no 
"howlers." 
work of examining 
would be an arid task, so eve 
ers," it seems, have their usefulness.
trust that those who find any

those given belof, will 
„ „rft by no means student got

understand that , we J __, . vender perhaps—on
making fun” of those who r‘1’ ' . ... .Rcheuri barley, but retrieved the ,gt on a hill, a center of light and

that they will accept the spin thus * “Menschuria—oh ! oh ! wholesomeness to the fashionable neigh- greatly Influenced by women, and greati“'“rv... " îtstiird»-." ■»*<"*> ^

“Car- work,” Indeed; but work among the rich 
rather than the poor. “There are so

We
men and women' their

'
answers among

n

nature in which 
*>ty, you know, is

- yfk«gj
: wmm
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liee in the hands of young girls. They right to cast a ballot could make any thus gulled and persuaded; there would women are so short - sighted that they 
are moulding even now the lives of the woman less womanly, or spoil her home- be a number who would, figuratively cannot bide their time, that they cannot 
young men of to-morrow, and shaping life in any way. It does not take much speaking, shout, “Hip, hip, hooray I wait as Ireland has waitéd, and Wales 
their ideals. The children’s future—the time to vote. A woman has to read. The old party, and nothing but the old has waited, till the chance étould come
future of the men and women of the anyway, and most of the wide - awake party l” voting blindly and prejudicedly ■ Cannot women practice the patience of
next generation—lies in the hands of the ones nowadays are reading politics just with the party they were “born to,” hope ?
young women of to-day. A great trust as much as though they had the right just as numbers of men do; there would "Not women of the Pankhurst type If 
and a great responsibility ! Are you of exercising an influence in them. Gov- be a number of innocent, ignorant ones, they do not get what they want inune- * 
lacing it with unstained souls and high eminent is, unquestionably, the most im- voting just as they were told to by dlately they will fight for it. They can't 
ideals ? ^ portant thing in the world to-day, and relatives or friends, irresponsibly, as fight as men fight, but they will destrov

I don’t want you to be unfashionable one of the most interesting. Women many men do; and, last of all, there property, burn houses, and now will not
or dowdy far from it. I want you" to have to obey laws and to pay taxes; would be a number who would work even draw the line at life. They are
be sweet and dainty in all your tastes, why, then, should they not, equally with might and main for personal advantage, enraged, so infuriated, that reason has
and as pretty as God intended you to men, who likewise have to obey laws for graft, for office for sons or hus- left them. The sentence of Mrs. Pank-
***• * you to k® netural 10,1 un" and pay taxes, possess the right to take bands, just as there are thousands of hurst, which seems perfectly justified to
affected, and to keep your eyes open to a part in the great important work of men who do this thing. Now, dispas- three years’ imprisonment with hard
spiritual things. governing, through representatives ?—oh, sionately, isn’t this so ? labor, is resented with nothing less than

It is nearly * hundred years ago since that eternal question of sex, sex, sex, So the balance of things would not. impassioned fury. She will starve her- 
Oharles Lamb started a discussion about makes me sick I I can see no reason after all, be so greatly changed, al- self till released, and they will not hest 
persons whom one would wish to have whatever why it should enter, in a com- though, without doubt, a few good laws tate to kill.

tk Many tamoua PeoPto ’rere named, pulsory way, into questions of education would be brought in, and that speedily, rible mob-madness, which 
and then one was spoken of reverently and government. Why cannot we con- if women had the vote. Liquor inter- not invade this country.

*“ thea® often-quoted, never-to- aider intellect and common sense as a esta would suffer; the white-slave traffic “Of course, Mrs. Pankhurst’s demand
be-torgotten words: ‘If Shakespeare thing apart, and humans as humans? would be assailed with right good will; of votes for women is just.
lîTri™ mh‘h-rTTihl? And don,t you wonder* sometimes, the sale of cigarettes to juniors would is right. We can imagine a condition
“ why the “antis" so persistently bring be prevented, and laws discriminating in which we might even look with leni-
■____ f . . «n. up that °,d argument, “Women do not against women and children would be ency on her method of warfare.
garment " ^ ^ k*™ ° need the vote’ becauae they may exercise amended. All this wou'd be well worth woman’s method, not a man’s, and

* . . .  80 great an influence over sons, and hus- while, and, as all must agree, cannot women have as much right to io-ht. ».
Th. best 1>MP In our imverwnding flyht bands, and lovers”? What a low. slimy come too soon. have men. in case of oppression; and t“ '

He Who sent us into the world is al- *ug®e8tlon’ savoring of cajolery and Of course, we cannot shut our eyes to refusal of the right of representation is 
wavs beside us There is a fairv storv totr,Sue on the part of the women, and the fact that many good men are work- oppression. What we claim Is that this 
about TJJL Who r ?'“mb ■tupid,ty or slavery on ing, and working hard, to bring about recourse to force, to fire and bombe d
^hough t^ unri“dl^ Her days ** °L'h* ^ ' D°n’t 66 ,0°led’ ju8t the8e thin*8’ » women could vote, foolish, crazy, because it is untimely

tiled with Cving helpfu, worL ^L?at ^He they would hurry up matters a bit. that These British women have not tried in-
although no one thanked her and she '! »* %Â “ aU’ struction and persuasion to the limit.
was constantly m__ »h unjustly. All expedient. And not a solitary To sum the whole matter up, the more Their method awakens attention to their

™“ wondered at hlr, until she died, Vnd the woman who "Avances that argument I think about it the more I realize that cause, and so is, in part, helpful; but
secret of her life was revealed. She ___________ their way ia not the way the end has
carried in her heart a magic glass which ---------------------------------- been gained in Australia and Colorado.

gfigj reflected all her thoughts and acts to the 0ur (the American) women’s way is bet-
one she loved best, and his approval was ter’
also reflected to her. With her eyes on 
hie face, it mattered little to her whe
ther others praised or blamed.

“ JESUS calls us from the worship 
Of the vain world’s golden store.

From each idol that would keep us,
Saying, 'Christian, love Me more.’ ’’

DORA FARNCOMB.
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“To illustrate our way, we take not 

the great successes in so many States, 
but the appeal to Congress, 
fine as to be amusing. They asked per
mission, 631 of them, to present peti
tions personally to Senators and Repre
sentatives in the rotunda of the Capitol, 
and it
each addressing the man of her district 

/or State, Mrs. LaFollete pleading to 
her husband, the Senator, that she might 
be given the ballot; Mrs. Nelson to Rep
resentative Nelson, of Wisconsin; Mrs, 
Roberts to Representative Roberts, of 
Massachusetts; Mrs. Kahn to Representa
tive Kahn; Mrs. Taylor to Representa
tive Taylor, and Miss Morgan to her 
father. Senator Morgan, of Alabama. 
“It is to laugh,” and a smile is quite 
as good a weapon as a bludgeon 
bomb.”
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*1 name will net be published. (8) When encloe- 
tog a letter to be ferwaided to anyone, place It In 
stamped envelope ready to be. sent on. («) Allow 
e*e month la this department for answers to

pal
I

Ing
or a I

etc• • • •
- ito I Of course, you know that women’s suf

frage has been granted quietly in nine 
of the United States, and is under weigh 
in several others.

ha
1

Dear Ingle Nook Friends,—Perhaps on 
I should be

T bethis delightful May day 
writing to you about Springing grass 
and budding things, and, indeed, I feel 
sorely tempted to talk with you a while 
about the marvellous gradations of color 
that one may see just now anywhere 
where there are trees.

Perhaps Uncle Sam 
Is more chivalrous—or more progressive— 
in this matter than John Bull.

th

1
• • • •

iNow, “Enquirer,” you know my opin- 
But please do not ask it again to 

I do not like to
piiion.

so weighty a matter, 
write so many capital “I’s."

For the leaves ii
have not come fully out yet, and from 
a distance the treetope truly look as 
though they were, as Tennyson described 
it, "bursting into smoke.Nearer are 
all the tints of baby - green, and gray, 
and faint rose—beautiful indeed, with 
here and there a plum or cherry tree, 
all snowy, to lend the last touch of 
charm. Who would wish to be in Japan, 
these May days ? Surely Canada is 
good enough.

a
to;• • • •

Crocheted Table Mat.
understands what she is saying. Either 
she hasn’t thought about it enough, or 
she is so puffed-up by flattery and self- 
conceit that she can’t see straight.

• • • »

CcIn the same copy of The Independent, 
appears an article on floods. May 1 
quote you a bit of it, just to hammer 
down the suggestion made in this col
umn a few weeks ago ?

“The expansion of our country has 
itself been an agency of destruction. We 
cannot retrace our steps, and no true 
conservationist wishes to do 
much can

Fr
Government is 
it entails

wia tremendous thing; that 
a tremendous ve. , responsibility,

not only on the part of representatives in 
Parliament, but on the part of every sin
gle, solitary human, who possesses _
And the next step is clear—viz.: 
our men,

fit
be
ina vote, 

thatOn the other hand, I have no idea at 
all that giving women the vote 

But I am not going to, dwell on these bring the millennium, 
things, because, forsooth, I have been

th
as well as our chwill , women, need

more education along political lines, 
common-sense lines, and altruistic 
to make them fit for the 
education, and

so; but
be done BY PLANTING 

lmes, TREES WHEREVER POSSIBLE, and 
mop» ri Prlvllege. Yes, by teaching scientific soil cultivation for 
more educat.on, and yet the prevention of run-off.

the believer in the conservation of tim
ber and soil has a common interest with 

of the militant the advocate of river regulation and 
flood prevention, and they should work 
hand in hand.”

I have been in 
women’s meetings, and heard, occasion- 

asked the question, “Junia, what do you ally, women speakers argue as though 
think about Woman Suffrage ?’’—Awful this must almost come to pass, 
come-down, is it not ? and yet, notwith- have harangued about 
standing poetic ravings about Nature, and nobility, leaving the converse in re- 
the human interest must always come gard to men to be inferred, until I was,

well, just about nauseated, and so, I am 
sure, was
audience who wished to be fair.

I have knocked about

aiand
rc
Uf

They 
women’s purity Here, then.more education ! In

fo
diAs to the methods 

suffragettes in England, to 
utterly futile

first.
Now, I am not at all sure that my 

opinion will count for anything, one way 
or another, in this matter, but here it 
Is, for what it is worth.

ol
me they seemevery other woman in the

The Independent (New York), voices what 
I have thought on the matter so ful]y 
that I cannot do better than quote it’

tt
Plan for a few trees along your farm 

year, won’t you ? They can be 
in spring or fall. Of 

course, the work should be done care
fully, so that the roots are not broken 
nor dried out before resetting.

tra great deal
through the world, and have had much 

, to do with men as well as with women, 
and upon my word, I can’t see much 

** difference between the two. If the wrongs 
a that ordinary men commit—granting that 

no one is perfect—are sometimes 
flagrant, I am not at all sure that the 
more petty ones indulged in by 
are not just about as bad. all told. If 
women had the vote, there would be a 
number who would try to vote honestly, 
just as there are a number of men who 
try to do so; there would be a number 
who would be easily gulled and persuad
ed by unscrupulous party - workers, just 
as there are a number of men who are

this tl
planted eitherA year or ’ two ago I wrote a scrap on 

the subject, and a very dear and clever 
friend of the Ingle Nook wrote, "I be
lieve you are coming to it. I am 
convert of two years standing."
I don’t think I am a convert yet, as 
some women are. Of course, I do think 
that, as responsible humans, and on the 
principle of "No taxation without repre
sentation," women should have a vote. 
It is perfectly preposterous that they 
should not have had it long ago, but 
we are coming to it, surely, and, per
haps, not too slowly.

moment that possessing the

TWO FEMININE 
’’It is

CAMPAIGNS.
a Pity of all pities that when 

Great Britain has a Ministry and Par 
Lament resolved, as never have Pari 
°‘enri a"d, M,nistry been resolved before, Suffrage 
?;gh lonS and put justice in

Place of injustice, and when they are 
taking up one cause and case after 
other against the greatest

JUNIA.Well, r<
[P. S.—By the way, do you know that 

the question of local option for Woman 
has been mooted In Great

tl
iiwomen

Britain ]
n

an- Table Mats. o
enrh „ - opposition,each in ,ts turn-for each must take its 
turn—and when Parliament 
are

si
Some time ago someone asked for a 

Ministry design for table mats.
the accompanying one photographed, but 
please do not ask for detailed instruc-

I do not think and
even eager to give its 

for women. a class cf

We have hadwilling and 
turn to votesfor one
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W^KKÊÊU> 48 they are BOt avallable> and n0 While I own my cleaner myself, X do 
ebout the office has, at present, not see any reason why a few could not 

s|j fp»» to cepy o« a mat to obtain them, club together and buy one, unless all 
ThOee who are accustomed to crochet- would want to use it at the same time, 
tog, however, should be able to take the Another plan which I am told 
pattern quite easily. The thick, central well, is for one to buy it, and rent it 
part) is made exactly the same as the for, say. $1 to *1.25 per day. Person- 

stitch for slippers — single cro- all, I think this would be. the best 
hook through the way, as it would have to be returned 

It will be noted after being used.

In this neighborhood the cleaner is 
looked upon as an implement for city 
people who do not like work, 
ever, with me it fills a long-felt want, 
and I could as easily get along without 
my wringer and washing machine, as the 
benefits of it are felt every day in the 
lack of sweeping and dusting. Of course, 
sweep we must, and dust, too, but the 
old custom of sweeping the house from 
cellar to garret on Friday every week 
in the year is fast vanishing from my 
memory.

Everyone knows that the majority of 
farm houses are heated with stoves, from 
which ashes are always flying, and. In
deed, I find since using the furnace it is 
far from being dustless, either; but the 
occasional use of the cleaner keeps every
thing, curtains, draperies, carpets, etc., 
clean.

The machine we have must be on sale 
in the hardware stores of your city, 
retailed at *26, two years ago, and may 
possibly be cheaper now, but even this 
price to me is money well invested. The 
smaller machines have less suction, and, 
though cheaper, would not, I think, give 
as good satisfaction.

20TH CENTURY HOUSEKEEPER. 
Middlesex Co., Ont.

they
innot
Wales

« of works art.I» ■â
e. If

can’t 
stroy 
1 not 
re so

*common
Chet, catching the 
outer stitch each time, 
that this center in hexagonal, or six- 
sided; it in necessary, therefore, to in
crease' at the corners to form the turn.

ill
mvW'ziX-Ty ft *

i!has How,
’ank- 
i. to 
hard

her-
heei-
hor-

« r*
summer clothes—cocoa cake.

Dear Junta,—Like many others, I have 
getting a great deal of help from 

valuable corner.

r «r!

been
you in your 

What will be the leading shades in
spring suite ?

What will be the chief <p#lity for bum
mer dress, and what color ?

I will dose with a recipe.
Cocoa Cake.—Two eggs, 1* cups sugar, 

white or brown, * cup butter, i cup 
sour milk, 1 teaspoon soda in sour milk. 8 

in half cup boiling

, ;
£

t \Nmay i
SI

»nand 
r she
ition

: î I -J*\ V

VIL ' ■ ,♦lenl-
ilis a *1 1and :cocoateaspoons 

water, 3 cups tour. 
York Co., Ont.

* u ♦t as 
1 the 
>n is A * /.*

BLUE BELL. I
- *. À\\ * >Li

A 4All colors are shown for summer suite. 
Blue, tan and gray, all, are appearing 
on the streets, 
days invents in a 
cotton whipcord, duck, mercerized linen- 

The investment is a 
Such a suit saves the cloth

this
\B, is 

nely. 
I in-

■\VAlmost everyone nowa- 
cotton suit of rep.

Æ
-1?

L, • M
I

■ , • ••;

it *» ;
* >5

Unit. V\ ♦ si•!«:
ette, or ratine.
good one. \i----
suit greatly, and is quite heavy enough 
for most of the cool days during the

their

,\Ybut
has

ado.
bet- summer.

All sorts of material are shown for 
You will just have to

:: "t
Design by May Ma «ton.

7791 Empire Coat, 34 to 40 bust.
summer dresses, 
go to the ehope and “hunt” until you 
find what suits you. On the spur of 
the moment, one thinks of linens, ging- 

ratines, pongee silks, 
eoliennes.

not ft-
a. tea, 
i SO

♦

Furnishing the Home.per-
mpetl-

spre-
itol,

hams, chambrays. Has that pretty new home to be fur
nished this summer ? 
the old furniture given out, and it is 
necessary to replace It ? If bo, you may 
find It to your advantage VO send to 

C. Burroughes Furniture Co., 
See adver-

foulard silks, paillette silks, 
cotton crepes, muslins—an endless vari
ety—and In aU the beautiful shades of 
blue, pink, champagne, tan. green (reseda 
green is the favorite), and lavender.

1Or has some of

une,
trlct

tj , r

to the F.
Toronto, for a catalogue, 
tieement elsewhere In this issue.

light I
Rep- Mifl

QUESTIONS.Mrs \Design by May Manton. • 
7691 Blouse with Robespierre Collar 

34 to 4a bust.
7477 Four-Piece Envelope Skirt,

23 to 30 waist.

Dear Junta,—I have never written you
coming with a list of - tt

i enjoy this part of the jjjg *• Parmer s Aatocate
Fashions.

. of 
inta- 
intar

!

before, and am 
questions, 
paper very much.

How to make onion pickles with dress
ing in which is a little curry powder 7 

How to take drops of liquid from 
stovepipes out of linen?

- What to do with dahlia plants which 
have luxuriant foliage and no blossoms? 

How to whiten a ceiling that will not 
pm» mixing of whiting any-

her

T[uite 
•r a

(fl
7.

f//j
*suf- - I»nine

1Bigb > be streaky.

*“’* “ “ ’‘SmsiMBEa-s ™3am 1

Peterboro Co., Ont.
Can anyone send this recipe for onion

*774 Infant’s Yoke 
Kimono, One Size.

pickles ?
For the spots caused by dripping from 

a stovepipe, you might try the follow
ing, given by Scientific American : 
Cover with a thick layer of powdered 

previously well moistened 
Then cover over to pre- 

After

1
i1

-

Qent,
y 1
mer
col-

French chalk
with benzine.
vent evaporation of the benzine, 
five or six hours, remove the chalk and 
benzine and apply a fresh layer, continu
ing until the spots have disappeared. If 
the benzine le not successful, add a Uttle 

As benzine and its fumes

»-r7779 plain Bloure or 
Shirt IVaist^ M to 44

has r
1We msWÿrue chloroform, 

are very inflammable, do the work in a
fires or

but Y/p %

\no in which there are no Iroom
and lights.

Try the
instructions recently given in this paf*r. 
for their eultivation. Possibly the 
dahlias did not bloom last year because 
of the excessive amount of rainfall.

Should advise washing and cleaning 
thoroughly, then apply- 

brush, one of

0*1
for éahllaa again, following out jy

îen,
im-
rith
and

A'
»

mY ma/aork 3
the ceiling very 
Ing, with a smooth, new 
the kalsominee sold for the purpose.

furm 4 fbe
Of

•jire- \\
RE VACUUM CLEANER.

Dear Junta,—Having read your enquiry 
re vacuum cleaners, I could not resist

and hav-

ken

m•.I
VL.

the temptation of writing you 
ing my little say on the subject, 
opening up of the discussion will be tne 
means of educating many women in tne 

have used one, 
of labor it

bat
Thetan

sat
V e-

ill’rural districts who never 
or know of the amount

in taking up carpets, dusting etc
infested

k
saves
and as to moths, our house was

and since using 
a sign of

a
iad with them every season, 

my cleaner I have hardly seen 
them, as the suction removes th« e««s 
better than any carpet-beater could do.

7345 Middy Costume 7772 Work Apron, 
for Misses and Small Small 34 or 36, Me* 
Women. 14, 16 and dium 31 or 40, Large 

13 years. 42 or 44 best.

7360 Girl s Dress with Set-In Sleeve», 
8 to 12 years.

1)Ut
7562 r-FBiicy Blouse, -34 40 t>jsteuc-
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7803 Tucked Blouse 

7783 Child’s Tucket far Misses and Small 
Empire Dress. Women, 14, 16 and 18 

6 mos., 1,2and 4 years years.

/
8

'oy
U■j HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.

'• ;

Order by number, giving age or meas
urement as required, and allowing at 
least ten days to receive pattern, 
state issue in which design appeared. Price 
ten cents PER NUMBER.

1 :
! 1!
! b Also I

b ci sill;
b

If two num
bers appear for the one suit, one for 
coat, the other for skirt, twenty cents 
must be sent. Address Fashion Depart
ment, ’’The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine," London, Ont. 
sign your name when ordering patterns. I 
Many forget to do this.

V»

'
■i

MlBe sure to
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OUR SENIOR BEAVERSm i MAIL CONTRACT*9 {For all pupils from Senior Third to 
Continuation Classes, inclusive. ]m m SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 

the Postmaster-General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
20th June, 1918, for the 

waa.His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed Con- 
received not long ago by express in the ItraCt ,or four years- six times per week, 
town of Thorold. Ontario. It had come I Rural Mail Route No- A- from
from Trail, British Columbia, 2,5001Lrediton <Weat). Ontario, to commence 
miles away. When its owner, a young Iat .the PIea8ur6 of the Postmaster-Gen- 
lady, was about to travel and could
longer take care of her pet, she did not I, ^rl°ted notices containing further 
abandon it as so many have been known I ,®n“ation 88 to conditions of proposed 
to do, but provided for Its safe passage I *?* may h® 86611■ and blank forms 
to friends at another home. I "ender may b® obtained, at the Post

It was comfortably housed in a roomy I °* Crediton, and ' at the Office of
box, on which was a placard with this Ith® Po8t~°fflce Inspector at London, 
inscription : “My name is Rastus. I 0-0. ANDERSON,
Please feed me good milk once a day I „ . „ Superintendent
and beyond that I can nibble the crusts ^n°*!!

I Mail Service Branch,
11161 Ottawa, 2nd May, 1918.

V,

A Cat’s Long Journey.
A fine black cat of superior breed

t mi x conveyance of

in-

I
Design by May Manton. 

77°7 Clouse with Front Closing, 
34 to 42 bust.

7708 Four-Piece Sldrt,
22 to 32 waist.

mm
$
t

•>
provided until I reach ^ome.” 
way-bill accompanying it bore records 
of the feedings along the route, and 
showed that puss had not wanted fo - 
friends or food on his long journey.

The strange shipment created a "great 
deal of interest along the way. Children 
by the score expressed their sympathy 
with the traveler, realizing that he had 
journeyed more miles than most of them 
had.

•» X

MAIL CONTRACT
Rastus arrived In the beet of I SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 

health, and dimbed out of his box home I the Postmaster-General will be received 
as fresh as when he entered It. I at Ottawa until noon’, on Friday, the

—Our Dumb Animals. 120th June, 1918, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed Con
tract for four yeaçs, six times per week, . 

t, u ,, J „ ,over R*11"8! Mail Route “D,” from Dash-
Dear Puck and Beavers,—I am going I wood (Shipka, Corbett), Huron, S 

to give you a short letter on what I | Ont.,
Pleasure.

1 m
•d Senior Beavers’ Letter Box

7? IR.,H from the Postmaster - General’scan remember in my life.
I have two sisters and 

They are all older than I
a brother. I Printed notices containing further

When 11 formation as to conditions of proposed 
very I Contract may be seen, and blank forms 

me. sometimes as my I of Tender may be obtained, at the Post 
were away at school I Office of Dashwood, Shipka. Corbett, and 

no one to play with, I used I a.t the Office of the Post-office Inspector 
to go out to the field and when papa | at London, 
was plowing I would follow him around 
the field, and if I got tired I would sit
on the plow on papa's knee or sit down I Post Office Department, 
in the furrow and make mud cakes. Of

in-
am.

was about four years old it was 
lonesome for 
sisters and brother 
and I had

: ;
:<?: G. C. ANDERSON, 

Superintendent.: .

■ i Mail Service Branch,
when I went into the house I | Ottawa, 2nd May, 1918. 

would have to be washed, combed and 
cleaned up, if I did not get out 
papa I would go and call him at meal 
time, and he would lift

course,»J 1 with WE WANT

WOOL
Send particulars when ready to sell.

Her name was Mable. Poor I E. T. CARTER & CO.,
Mahle got so old she had no teeth. and | ^ Front St., E., 
could not eat, so papa had to shoot 
her.

me on the 
horse s back and l3t me have a horse- 
back ride down to the barn, or
else he would let me drive the horses, 
although they were only colts and 
wild.

very
I can remember when we had an 

Papa used to putold horse. me on
her back, and I would take hold of the 
bridle and would ride up and down our 
back lane.

I

TORONTO

7540 Girl’s One-Piece Dress, 
6 to 12 years. When writing mention AdiocateI was very sorry when he did so, 

us she was my favorite horse.

-,'f, j s ;
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Extra Gowns ad Hats 
With Diamond Dyesmep ft

Why not have some extra gowns and 
hats this spring ? #

The styles this year are so simple that 
you can easily make 
any of them at 
home.
This gown on the 

left.
Could anything be 

simpler to make? The. 
charmeuse diets you 
wore last spring can be 
made up into a gown 
just as pretty as this. 
Dye the material one of 
the new spring shades.

Cut down the brim of 
one of your summer 
hats—use some of the 
silk in the dress, and a 
bunch of flowers for the 
trimming. Your new 
gown and hat should 
not cost more than 10 
cents—the price of one 
package of Diamond ;

'

kif
|

ifc*.

mI*
lfe4,
E

;v
-

Bft

es.

This gown on the 
right.¥ ‘

- «M' :
fajlpK

Take your last sum
mer voile drew—dye it 
a delicate lavender 
shade and trim it with 
buttons covered with 
material like the gown. 
For a hat to wear with 
this gown, use any 
straw hat that you have, 
face it with black velvet, 
and get a yard of lav 
ender satin ribbon for 
the trimming.

n
m ’

P |> * ;

$§kli g. Cream charmeuse 
dyed light green.

You, too, can solve dress problems with Dia
mond Dyes. You need not try them on a sample 
■ntst nor practice before dying even your most costly 
garments.

jfiS

I|v

■ i Diamond Dyes
terily complete.

n ,ri6nd'.d<>n’t have
thw cànïïwUt ki" ïïen**“°“ï wear’ a“”

There are two 
cjaswui of Diamond
Si;’.75, £J

P-' <•
E;

®r !

■Hp"

.lift
IS Goods. Diamond 

Dyes for Wool or d 
Silk come in Blue >1

'

envelo 
mond
ton. Linen, or Mix
ed Goods come in 
White envelopes.

Here’s the 
Truth About 
Dyes for Home 

Use.
Our experience of 

thirty years 
has proven that no 
one dye will suc
cessfully color every 
fabric.

There are two 
classes of fabrics— 
„ , , fibre 
fabrics and vege- 
able fibre fabrics.

Wool and Silk 
are animal fibre 
fabrics. Cotton 
and Linen are veg
etable fibre fabrics. 
“Union” or 
“Mixed” goods are 
60% to 80% Cot
ton—so must be 
treated as vegetable 
fibre fabrics.

pes. D I a - 
Dyes for Cot-

1
pi:
S-vV. ■; 1

V
giSft

over
E -

S '

m
8

White voile dyed 
lavender.

Vegetable fibres require one class of dye. and 
animal fibres another and radically different class 
of dye. As proof—we call attention to the fact 
that manufacturers of woolen goods use one class 
of dye, while manufacturers of cotton goods use an 
entirely different class of dye.ET ft

L • Do Not Be Deceived

iitliF
reSUltK n,“lorinB Cotton, Linen or Mixed^'.oodg6 
use the Diamond Dyes manufactured especial-’ 
ly for Cotton, Linen, or Mixed Goods.

AND REMEMBER: To get the best possible 
results m coloring Wool or Silk, use the Diamond 
Dyes manufactured especially for Wool or Silk.

Diamond Dyes are sold at the 
uniform price of 10c per package

m

m

1 HL WELLS & RICHARDSON CO..LIMITED 
200 Mountain Street, - Montreal, Canada*
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DO YOU KNOW
that worn-out

LANDS MAY BE MADE 
PRODUCTIVE awo PROFITABLE 
BY THE JUDICIOUS USE OF 
THE RIGHT KIND OF

FERTILIZER ?
Mow IF YOU HAVE 

A PIECE OF LAND THAT 
WONT GROW ANYTHING 
BUT WEEDS,TALK WITH 
US ABOUT IT AND LET US 
SUGGEST

THE RIGHT FERTILIZER

\ XXX
X X

XX

1

i

m

Y
WE CAN SHOW YOU HOW TO
useFERTILIZERS

SO
* I 0
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W« always had a great large Christ

mas tree. One year Santa brought me 
a nice rocking chair and a lovely large 
doll sitting in it ; I thought my doll 
great, and' even yqt I make dresses for 
my dolls and I also have my chair.

We have two farms, and one day wj 
moved to the other farm I thought it 
was great. I went over om a large there was 
load of chairs and stuff . I ha* never 
seen this place before, and there 
great deal of fun running. through the 
house and seeing what kind of a place 
it was, and trying to see where all the 
doors led to. Shortly after this I 
started to school and have ' gone 
since.
and liked them alL 
that Alberta Allison is also the

i one was not in print, ! 
would try my luck again.

My grandfather has 
did not run much
after it started, on account of the over
flowing of the creek which 
the house and mill.

so I thought I

f FURNITUREa sawmill, but it 
more than two weeks I ifwas

Factory to You
FREIGHT FREE

From mruns between 
It ran In the fire

place and they had to stop.
a strong wind and they 

stopped to sharpen a saw, and when 
they were about ready papa

>

Then
We have est out all unnecessary expense by shipping direst 

a from our various factories to your home.
P PHOTO^LLUSTRATKD C&talogUO No 7

i
was a Mfilled up

the fireplace and had a big fire on, and 
just as they were putting the 
the wind blew the smokestackover ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited

Toronto, Ont

saw on
and

they had to stop, the wind blew the 
door off the mill.

Canada's Largest 
Home Furnishers.It took the roof off 

two churches, and the roof off quite a 
few barns and blew down fences, but we 
live In the hollow

ever
I have gone to four teachers 

I have noticed
same

age as I anf and In the same class, I 
. have never heard of a girl named 

Alberta before but myself. As I was 
named after my uncle Albert with the 
(a) put on. Wishing every success to 
Alberta and the Beaver Circle.

so we are shaded and 
goes over.

I wonder how many birds the leaves 
have seen this spring, 
some robins, blackbirds, and some 
and some blue-jays, which 
anytime in winter too.

most of the wind

A Special 
Introductory Offer

I have seen
crows 

you can see I
LÏ KSay Puck, if I were going to write 

a story could I read one . and then 
write it in my own words or would I 
have to make one up ?

ALBERTA THACKER.
(Age 12, Sr. III.)

R. R. No. 1. Arise. GOOD FOR 30 DAYS ONLY

HA^row™XcinB«al!&,iâ°" EDWARD
ih

■>
MAURICE READHEAD. 

(Age 10, Book Jr. XV.)Dear Puck and Beavers,—I have been 
a silent reader of the circle, but have 
written an essay on "Sir Walter Raleigh."
We have taken "The Farmer’s Advo^ 
cate” for a number of 
going to describe a trip out West which 
I had four years ago.

My .father, mother and I started for 
North Dakota on the fourteenth of 
August. It was a beautiful morning as 
we drove along" the road to the station, 
the sun was just rising In the eastern 
sky. The train was to leave Walker- 
ton at a quarter after seven, but did 
not do so till after eight because ft was 
an excursion. At last we started with 
a nice long train full, but nearly at
every station there were more people Slipped behind Its fleecy, clouded 
getting in. It was very nice to look 
over the country when the sun was 
shining so brightly on everything, and
the time went very quickly. We stopped at The horses homeward quietly were led, 
Muskoka for about ten minutes. It was The birdies weary of their long day’s 
quite rocky and so many little lakes

At last In cool and shady tree tops went to bed.

aLo-wville, Ont.
It would b$ better for you to make 

the story up, Maurice, or, at least, to 
write one about something that happen
ed in your locality.

■ >(EIGHT DOLLARS CASH
in order to introduce our cëlebrated Cleaner among the farm homes of 
theMNGEDWARD* *atW**d ueers *n ** cities testify to the merit of

This is one of the best offers ever made to the readers of “The Farmer's 
Advocate. We want you to benefit by it, as the regular price of this 
machine is $16.00.

K

,years. I am

; 1 A
1

iHi
Dear Puck and Beavers,—I hope this 

poem I made will • do to put In your 
“Senior Beaver Circle,” It is called :

NIGHTFALL.
Satisfaction Guaranteed, or Money Refunded. 

Cash must accompany order. Don't Delay. Order to-day.r
The summer sky was tinted gold and 

red.
All the trees were of their coolest green. 
The sun, last rays of brightest beauty 

shed.

ED TO 
received 
ay, the 
mce of 
id Con- 
r week, 

from 
mmence 
,er-Gen-

-\i§
.#!!

' .*

A

The GEO. H. KING CO. Limited •i

. WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO
screen.

Down the slope the cows came one by 
one.

,

_____
ier in- 
roposed 
; forms 
te Post 
A3 ce of

>.Ai$

iffun, ilwould show up here and there, 
we came to Lake Superior and t^e 

North Shore. Isn’t that lovely to go 
round ?

I . 'wmm! V IThe friendly stars came twinkling in the
Lake Superior has such lovely

scenery. We would stop many times Upon the, earth the moon shed silv’ry 
through the woods to get water, to let
a train pass, etc... and a number of the The fleecy cloudlets gently glided by, 
people would go out and pick blueberries 
and raspberries, chase a rabbit or play a 
game. We stopped for quite a while at 
Fort William and Port Arthur, and saw 
the large grain elevators. We then came 
to Winnipeg and we stayed at my 
cousin’s for a few days, then we started 
for North Dakota.

m. sky,
ON,
ident.

'll "7 f 

* ‘ .

beams.

And all beneath was wrapt in happy 
dreams.

MARJORIE L. RILEY.
(Age 11, Jr. IV.) i

SISMilford Bay, Ont. *1
l

tCiS:iiDear Puck and Beavers,—A whole year 
and a half has slipt by since I last 
wrote you a story on "The frog and its 
surroundings." Since that time I am 
older and have met with some great 
experiences. For instance, one day a 
friend and I were out rolling the land 
with the roller with an old but rather 
frisky pair of horses, 
notion to run and, as some people ex
press it, "they were really running 
some." It smashed the top of the

We arrived at 
"Minot" at a little after ten so we 
stayed at a friend’s till the afternoon, 
and then started for Voltaire where my 
sister lives, 
from Voltaire, 
her place, 
out there.

IK

Motor Cars for the Farm3D TO 
sceived 
y, the 
nee of 
l Con- 
week, 
Dash- 

3. R„ 
leral’e

My sister lives six miles
We then went out to 

I certainly enjoyed myself 
We stayed there for ten 

weeks, then came to Winnipeg and on 
to Brandon. We stayed there for a few 
days and then went out to the country 
and stayed there for a few days, then 
came back to Winnipeg and stayed there 
for a few days, and then started for 
home.
train had run into another one, and we 
were delayed for nine hours. A large 
car with high planks came and took the 
cars to one side to let ue pass. Nearly 
every person in our train went out and 
watched them take the cars away. It 
happened to be a few minutes before we

' *They took a MANY useà can be made of a fine motor car on 
the farm. You can enjoy the pleasures of 
long-distance touring. You can also use It 

to advantage in your business, to carry produce 
and in the general routine of the farm.

7711i
roller and I went down between- a scant
ling and the roller, and luckily got off 
with a pretty badly scraped head. My 
partner, who was some years my senior, 
grabbed the horses by the bits and 
hung on till they stopped, 
nothing more, nor do I now even re
member what happened next. All I 
knew last was I was picked up and 

My head pained

;!S
711ir in- 

>posed 
forms 

i Poet 
t, and 
pector

When we were near Hawke a
These rebuilt cars are genuine sacrifice sales. 

We took them in exchange for new Russells.
l. A 30 h.-p. Russell four-cylinder with eeven- 

paasenger body. This car hak good tires and 
is in splendid running shape. Price $800. 
Cost four times that when new.

3. A six-cylinder Napier car with seven-passenger 
body. An Imported car, In line running order. 
Very cheap, nice $1.300.

3. Thomas Flyer, 7-passenger. An excellent car 
for a real estate concern. It was too large for 
the owner, who wanted a runabout. Price 
$500.00.

I knew
7 :7{$S

N, carried to the house, 
me for a while, but afterwards I went 

Day by day I gradually got
lent.

came along or we would have been 
wrecked.
damaged cars, but I lost it on the 
train.
onto at three, but did not get there till 
after eight so we were too late for the 
Walkerton train, so had to stay in 
Toronto over riight. 
the next day after having three months 
of pleasure.

to sleep.
better, till at last I was able to get 
into the fresh, pure air of the country

I took a piece of one of the
77?f*1We were supposed to be in Tor-

of Ontario.
I love our country as every Canadian 

should and live in the Province of On- 
I , notice that everyone praisesL tario.

his own province, and why should he 
Turn to "My Native Land" in

We came home

If you desire you can make a truck body and put it on any 
of the above cars and make a first-class delivery car. It wiu 
more than repay your investment the first year.

__ not ?
fourth reader and you will find it ap-

Would some of the Beavers please 
write to me ? 1pjropriate.

writer and hope this will 
the waste-paper basket. I should 

Wishing

I am a poor
CALL, WRITE OR ’PHONE

Russell Motor Car Co., Limited
IN Richmond St. W.

TORONTO

VIOLA W. CUNNINGHAM. 
(Age 13, Sr. IV. Class.)

escape
like one of your little badges.

society all the success that could
ill.

Greenock, Ont. your
be desired, yours truly,NTO HAMILTON GLUTTON.

(Age 12. Jr. IV.) 38 Charles Street 
HAMILTON

orDear Puck and Beavers,—My father has 
taken "The Farmer's Advocate” for as 
lung as I can remember, 
aeeohd time I have written, but my first

Dunlop, Ont.
We have not decided to have Beaver 

Circle badges yet, Hamilton.
tale This is the
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Mi Honor Roll :—Carrie Martin, Russel 

Freid, Madeleine Draper, Isa Glendi li
ning (Newfoundland), Ruby Brocklebank, 
Bruce McLeod, RoSabell Park, Holden 
Appleby, Emma Runge, Nelson Thomas, 
Mabel Rhindress, Lillian Collier, Elma 
Dodds.

The five little brothers grew quite old;gloomy,
And the wee one began to pout, 

Till the biggest one whispered :
do you say ^

Let's leave the carrl

1 =g wblti
M'Now is the Time i "What Fern 
yea* 
mad.
®y 1
Baev

age and run away ! "

So out they scampered, the five togeth-to purchase the Cream Separator 
which will secure you the’most 

profit from your milk 
this season.

er,
RIDDLES.

Why is a postage stamp a most un
fortunate thing ?—Though It sticks to 
its duty it get its head punched, and its 
face disfigured and a good licking.—Sent 
by Gertrude Everett.

How does a hairdresser end his days ? 
—Curls up and dies (dyes).

What is the most curious thing in the 
world ? Anq.—A Chinaman. Why ?— 
Because his tail comes out of bis head.— 
Sent by' Gladys Elsley.

By the way, very soon all the China
men will have discarded their "pigtails," 
Gladys.

Ang off and away they sped.
When somebody found the carriage of 

leather,
Oh, how she shook her head I

'Twas her little boy’s shoe, as 
one knows.

And the five little brothers 
little toes.

So.
/

Deeevery

were five

THE “PREMIER” echo.
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox. Pm |

t ha
haveÜ0 Junior Beavers* Letter Box

Little Beavers,—I 
thought I would write a letter to the 
Circle again. As I wrote once before

am ( 
Ap]

Dear Puck and

'iGive it a trill.
It will cost 
you nothing, M 
and will prove 
to yon its 
superiority.

will do this 
| and will give 

>-B yea satisfac
tion in every

<Ç:
Dei

to • 
tettei

API
Ye

I*»-
/our

way. Deit othei* and>

eiwers
Junto
eat
Spor 
me i 
C till 
comp 
woulWrite us direct for further^particulars.
my 1
close

THE PREMIER CREAM SEPARATOR CO. leite
best

147 Prince William St. 659-661 King St. W. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Sci199 Princess St. = 
TORONTO, ONT. WINNIPEG. MAN. mi- :•

|Aj
Desn Irst

ChrclGUNNS time
bolid
I go
teacl

■ t P
I getti 

1 Lai
/

:m R.
7

FU*
A May Quilting Bee.

Dei•u
Why is a watchdog bigger in the mom- and didn’t see it in print, 

mg than at night ?—Because he is let a farm, and we have taken "The Farm- 
n“ght m°rning and taken in »t er’s Advocate" as long as I can remem-

What goes up when the 
down ? An umbrella.—Elizabeth Hughes.

farm
Uttli
and
I as
secoi
mucl
to
Pars

I live on

l tty», ber, and like it fine, 
the Beavers* letters, 
story “Rebecca of Sunny brook Farm.** 
Say ! little Beavers (1*11 say Beavers' 
for I do hope it will escape the 
b.) have you read many books ?

U, . .. ... .. _ very fond of reading and have read
e Should like if Isa Glendinning would "The Half Sisters.’’ "Old Rose and

Newfnu “’ ^ ««««thing about Silver" and "Idle Thoughts of an Idle
Newfoundland where he lives. Fellow," and several others.

I enjoy reading 
And also that

%
f ■y rain comes4 fm *%

w. p.
Beaver Circle Notes. thisI am

vkMli i
£ this

close
ifk.

Vj
§/A y
'/aV Wh

/ The following would like some of the I like our teacher fine, her 
Beavers to write to them : Rosabel Miss Clegg.
Bark (ge lL),/Donlands Farm, Donlands, youngest sister and I go to school every
Ont. ; A. /Hughey Cou land (14), Harris- day we can. I am in the third class
ton, Ont. \ at school ; I tried for the senior third

last summer and* passed the examina
tion.

thename is 
I have four sisters. My

A side

© F

' w
Elma Douds, Lloyd town, 

she is making a garden, 
ly let us know if she intends 
the Garden Competition ?

AnOnt.,! i says 
Will she kind-■ 1odiIi i ! i US t

Perd 
he i 
cate, 
B. ]

Lloydtown, P. O. ELMA DODDS 
(Age 11, Clas III.)

entering
BEEF SCRAP 
CHICK SCRAP 
BEEF MEAL

OYSTER SHELL POULTRY BONE 
CRYSTAL GRIT BONE MEAL 
CHARCOAL

1OUR JUNIOR BEAVERS. Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first letter to the Beaver Circle, and 1 
enjoy reading the letters very much. My 
father has taken “The Farmer's Advo
cate” for as long as I can remember, 
and he likes it very much, 
have

coltCALF MEAL stallDAIRY MEAL -< HOG MEAL
Or any other line of Stock or Poultry Food. Write ; (For all pupils from the First Book to 

Junior Third, inclusive.]
Th

Shir
drop
year

GUNNS LIMITED. For pets I
a pony named1 Freddie, a kitten 

named Rags, and a calf called Baby. 
As this is the first time, I will close, 
wishing the Beaver Circle success, I am 

Leith, Ont.

________________ __ West Toronto
Electric Steel Wheels with Wide-grooved Tires Five Little Brothers. the

Five little brothers set out together 
To journey the livelong day.

In a curious 
leather.

They hurried

by I
popt
atrai
Willi
the
coml
emb<
a w
cludi
Babi
Trin
ninj

IN A ISOBEL SCOTT.
vye the ideal wheel for farm and road. Built to fit any axle or 
skein, of any height, any width of tire and capacity.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES.

ELECTRIC WHEEL COMPANY,

(Book II., age 8.)carriage all made of

away, away | 
One big brother and three 
And one wee fellow*,

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I live on 
farm of 150quite small, 

no size at all. acres, I go to school every 
day. Our teacher's name Is Miss Pratt, 
1 like her fine.

Quincy, 111., U. S. A.
»We are one-half a mileThe carriage was dark, 

roomy.
And they could

Or NORMAN S. KNOX and none from school, 
about

I am going to tell you 
my pets, I have a cat, her

name is Bluebell.

47 Wellington St. East TORONTO, ONT.
not move about .

She is eight years
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Collie, he is -black and
end a white rabbit, it has bright 

My father has taken "The 
for a number of

quite CLIP YOUR HORSE IN 
THIRTY MINUTESI S O O •*-

white ;
rid «Y68-

•» Advocate"
mik! and we 
reading the Beaver Circle.
^ first letter,I will close, wishing the 
Beavers success.

MARGUERITE MIDDLETON.
(Age 10, Book III.)

•What
all like it fine. I like.

As this is
m

vay ! ’■
No matter how 
thick or acme- 
ley the hair, the 
"BURMAN ” 
HORSE CLIP
PER will clip It 
In thirty min
utes. Always 
ready for use, 
easy to manipu
late, always de- 
pendable 
dipt cleanly, 
evenly and as 
dose as you 
wish. If you 
have one horse 
or twenty this 
clipperwUlsave 
your time and 
money—there is

-I
butter

PO u IyTRY

►geth-
"

South Buxton, Ont.:e Of

Bear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
erst letter to your circle, 
tour cows and two calves. I go to 
school and I’m in the part second, and 
pm going to try for the second in June. 
I have a dog, hie dame is Sheppy. I 
have three brothers and one sister. I 
am going to close now.

Appin. Ont.

every
NOTE wÏE So"? bite,? SSTSi'* qmli,y'

j?'We have

five m- :MERCHANTS PRODUCE COMPANY
Established 1899 57 Front St., E., Toropto

Use our long-distance ’phone 1478 at our expenseanftime.

ilcox.

ÎOX
JAMES MCARTHUR. a tow first cast 

and no repair 
expense.(Age 7, Class, Part Second.)•s,—I

the

A SNAP FOR SOMEONE.

store
ready for 
cUppfa»«

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I do not go 
We have two calves.

I am five. 
IAN McARTHUR.

You are our very youngest Beaver, 
So you are five—and you wrote 

your letter all youraeSf, too t

sj
*■ your dealer or 

write direct.

to school, 
letter is getting too long. 

Appin, Ont.

My and shaft

1
.

fret-

WORN-OUT SOILS <:
The National Pipe * Foundry Co., 

Ltd., whose advertisement of silo 
terlal appears in another column of this 
issue, inform us as we go to press, that 
they have moved tntb new offices, and 
their new address is all McGill street, 
Montreal.
should write the new address.

ltta.TkMpsoitea.LM. /: ' 
■ ,-'j

: -i

Dear Little Beavers,—Here comes an
other Beaver. I always read the letters 
and enjoy reading them. I go to sctmol 
every day and like it fine. I am in the 
junior third book. For pets I have a 
cut I call Tootsie and a dog called 
Sport. He will play hide-and-seek with 
me and tag, also other games. Puck I 
I think I would like to enter the garden 
competition this summer. I think it 
would be fine, don’t you Beavers 7 As 
my letter is getting rather long, I wifi 
close for my first time. Hoping my 
letter will escape the w. p. b., with my 
best wishes for all the Beavers.

Science Hill.

MONTREAL

feront purpose. For full particular* write

THE HARRIS ABATTOIR CO., LTD.
Toronto. Ontario

SALE DATES ANNOUNCED. 
June 4th.—Howtck, Que.; Ayrshire». 
June 95th.—T. E. * H. 0. 

Ilderton, Ont.; Shorthorns. 1*

'• là
Readers who are Interested

* : e

Made with tough, fire-resisting, everlasting Asphalt- 
Mastic will give you a drier, warmer house, at lower 
cost, in a month less time, than if you used lath and plaster.

Bishopric Wall Board « made by im- finisi*ed surfact « not,„8° srPootlh- li cwgüs®1* ««, ... , f ... . j y quarter as much to apply as lumber and buildtfig paper,
bedding kiln-dned dressed lath, under 500-lbs. pressure, and makes a better wall. Applied with the laths ÔUt, it 
in sheetsof hot Asphalt-Mast.c, the other side of which bfads cement or stucco as nothing else can. When 
is surfaced with sued fibre-board. weather boards are applied over it, the dead air space
Saves Time-Bishopric Wall Board comes in betwee“ **“ kths affords 8Plendid in8ulation’
sheets 4x4 feet ready to go on It goes on quick-far Write for Illustrated Booklet 
2*“cker !t 8°e8 on dry—you don t whkh explains fully the advantages of Bishopric
have to wait for setting or drying as you do with plaster. Board and Sheathing, and shows by photographs how to
£u"™B?4tew,TlB<te “ hM*1 m°n,h ”°"er 11 *«< to. ft leek. .he. p.. o. ,h. «I. .«1

Saves Money—imram Bw»pric vVnrkim) nlan for RisKnnrirWall Board is considerably less than that of lath and J?' r7 P13™ IOr D1Sn0PnC
plaster. There is no expense for repairs, for neither JMOQel HOHl©—Send 6 cents to cover cost of 
dampness, vibration, ^fo^dattons, nor any- and we will send you Architectural plan for
thing else will ever make it loosen or drop off the wall. building a Model House. We will also send sample of 
Moreover there is a substantial saving in coal bills, as a Bishopric WaU Board and Bishopric Booklet. Write 
wall of Bishopric Wall Board is to-day.

Warmer than lath and plaster. The Asphalt* DealerS-Our proposition for reprerenUtives fa 
Mastic in which the laths are imbedded is absolutely air . . Writ*tight, blocking all drafts, and a non-conductor, keeping unoccupied territory is decidedly interesting. Write us.
the heat in in winter and out in summer.

MABEL GUNNING. 
(Class. Junior III.)

v-

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is the 
•rat time I have written to the Beaver 
Circle. But I did not have as good a 
time as I would liked to have in Easter 
holidays, on account of muddy weather, 
t go to school every day. I like my 
teacher fine ; her name is Miss Edgar, 
t guess I will close as my letter is 
getting very long.

Lakefield, Ont.
R. R. Vo. 4. (Age 8, Class Part II.)

ORA DUNFORD.

Wall

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I live on a 
I have twofarm near Pond Mills.on

little brothers ; their names are Johnnie 
and Arthur. We all go to school together. 
I am eight years old and in the senior 
second class.
much ; her name is Miss Sellery. 
to read the Beaver letters in "The 
Farmer’s Advocate” very much. I hope 
this letter will escape the w. p. b. As 
this is 
close.

cal
ling I like my teacher very 

I lil*;hat
n.”

4are- .. "Vi
?..P

first letter I guess I will 
MARGARET I. GRIEVE.

myead
ind

| „RIDDLES.
Why do chickens three weeks old cross 

Ans.—To get to the other

Idle

Bishopric Will Beard Co. limitedthe road ? Dryer—This Asphalt-Mastic is also moisture-proof, 

dampness so common in plastered houses.
A Flat and Rigid Wall—Bishopric
Wall Board is the only board made with laths. Laths are 
nnsitivelv necessary to back up wall board to make it 
nrid*and substantial—and to keep a perfectly flat surface. 

- Without lath, wall board swells, warps, cracks and pulls 
away from the joints.
Easily Decorated—Bishopric
is surfaced with heavy size1 
or Water Colors perfectly,

ie aideMy Sparks Street, Ottawa, Ont.ery
ass Gossip.ird A

■:na- Artenias O’Neil, of Birr, Ont., informs 
us that he has sold the four-year-old 
Percheron stallion, Rcxall [2842], which 
he advertised in "The Farmer’s Advo
cate," to C. E. Sottey; of Albany, P. 
B. I.
colt after ^poking at a large number of 
stallions in Ontario.

:i (Coupon) 1BISI0P1IC WALL BOARS CO. UMTEIi)
:OTTAWA, ONT.: :

Mr. Sobey selected this good !I :my ! -toWall Board 
sized cardboard, which takes Oil 

and which forms an ideal 
surface ^'or Wall Paper or Burlap. Artistic panelling 
adds to its attractiveness.

:l 1 : .--X'l!My
70- ■ :

ggmThe death is reported of King George's 
Shire stallion, Cal wick Blend, which 
dropped dead in his' stall. He was 16 
years old, being foaled in 1897, sired by 
the renowned Harold, dam Princess May, 
by Premier, thus exemplifying the highly- 
popular cross of Harold and Premier 
strains. Calwick Blend was bred by 
William Sargeant, and was 
the late King Edward from A. C. Dun- 
combe. A fine type of Shire stallion, 
embodying weight and quality, he was 
a winner, and bred winners, which in
cluded the well-known breeding stallion, 
Babingley Null! Secundus, now 
Tring stud, and himself the sire of win
ning foals.—Farmer and Stock Breeder.

er.
I

1 ;.v)

i
ten for,—The Asphalt-Mastic in which

the laths are imbedded is toughened by a patented process, 
and will not bum. Buildings have been saved because of 
this Wall Board.
Rat and Vermin Proof-The pests
find it impossible to gnaw or bore through the tough, 
gummy Ashphalt-Mastic.
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Please send me your WaU Board and Sheathing Book, ; 
and this big sample of Bishopric Wall Board.
Name.......
Post Office

i

ry iBishopric Sheathing
the same materials as Bishopric W

is made of precisely 
all' Board, but the
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CANADIAN.
Dr. Friedmann treated patients for the 

second time in Ottawa, Toronto, and 
London.
United States continue to express them
selves as rather sceptical of the “cure.” 
Dr. Friedmann's arrangements with the 
Eisner firm of New York, are, however, 
more generous than at first reported. 
They provide for the proper preparing 
of vaccine in several institutions, and 
that all duly licensed physicians shall 
be, without cost to themselves, entitled 
to receive at the institutes proper in
structions in the methods of application. 
It is also stipulated that patients who 
are unable to pay shall be treated free 
of charge.

c?üLmu*tSTttW,thl,h<^dln«- Parties 

SüiSm^u.N° advertilanalts to-erted for
A BARGAIN—Mammoth Imperial Pekin duck 
„ eggs. *1.80 per 11. Trio for sale. Silver 
Campine. Black. White, Silver Spangled Ham-

DARRED Rock eggs; selected stock. Dollar per 
u fifteen, dollar fifty. per thirty. Frank Bmn. 
ard, Glanworth, Ont.

under this

mPhysicians. in Canada and the

i. /

Sm
“Vanity on the highway* * still 
pays ridiculous toll for automo
bile travel. But two hundred 
thousand new Fords will this sea
son go to buyers who prefer real 
service at reasonable cost rather 
than ostentatious display at un
reasonable cost.

f

:

EAUTIFUL Buff I^ghoma—All-year layers » 
Ule^B^jeplaced* fax. Cha^Watsonî* Londes-

ijUFF ORPINGTONS—Large, vigorous stock l

Belmont, Ont.

DLACK Minorca*. White. Silver Wyandot tes, 
u Dorkings, Reds, Barred. White Rocks, Ban
tams, Leghorns, Pekin, Aylesbury Ducks setting 
•1. R. Laurie, Drumbo.

RUFF Leghorns, Buff Orpington eggs; circular ^ free, J. Ë, Griffin, Dunn ville. Ont,

RUFF ORPINGTONS—Pure-bred cockerel, u. 
. pullets, *8; lares, stout, healthy birds. Sat- 

deletion guaranteed. Hugh A, Scott. Caledonia.

• • . •
The Canadian Northern Railway 

tunnelling the mountain at Montreal to 
secure
open a new tract of land tor the build
ing of suburban houses.

* * * *

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
The Underwood tariff bill was passed 

at Washington on May 8th, the vote 
standing 281 to 130.

Vis

Our factories have produced more than a quarter 
of a million Model Ts. Prices; Runabout, $675, 
Touring car |75§. Town Car. $l.M»-f.o.b. 
Walkervflle, Ont„ with all equipment. For 
particulars get “Ford Times”

:£Ü better terminal facilities, and

m
M4interesting

itsmobils magazine. 1r s free—from Walk- 
•rrille factory. Ford Motor Company of 
Canada, limited.tsf

wmrm

■

*nt.
from well-baned. heavy*

,js°<nte!o^w m• • * *
A French airman, Marcel Brindejono 

des Moulinais, flew across the English 
Channel in twenty minutes on May 11th.

The British Government has announced 
that no more opium will be sent from 
India to China this year. It is prob
able that this marks the end of the re
grettable traffic.

EXCLUSIVE breeder of Barred Rocks, Bggsfo»LSff&i'EêÆSL-SJÏÏUSt
Rede, Brown Leghorn», $1.50 per setting. Pekin 
lucks gl per ll. Mammoth Bronse turkeys 25spedaity »"gtid.

pGGS from bred-to-lay Partridge Rocks, Barred 
„ Rocks, Single-Comb Reds and R-we-Comb 
Brown Leghorns; beautiful matings, *1 per 15. 
Reuben Batho, Kenilworth. Ont.
INDIAN Rum» eggs .ten cents each.-White 
1 Wyandottes, dollar for fifteen. W. D. Monk- 
man. Newmarket, Ont.__________ ______________
I N£IA.N Bunner Ducks—Fawn and white, pro- 
1, lific layers of large, white eggs. *1 for 10 eggs. 

Select pens of Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds and 
Barred Plymouth Rodm. Eggs *1 for 15. R. F. 
Sanderson, Oakville, Ont.
T IGHTllrahmaa *4.00 setting; Silver Spangled 

Hamburg» *1.50 setting; Golden PpUah
B—

SUPERIOR Barred Rocks—Laid 4,928 eggs this 
O winter in sixty days. Pullets laid at four and 
■ half months. Pens headed by . Ringlet make. 
Ekes S1.25 per fifteen. Unfertile eggs replaced 
free. Charles Watson, Londesboro, -Ont.
THE R. Roy Farm breeds for egg production 
,, and utility. B. Rocks. W. Leghorns, eggs£1°i&.16egS Ci tJt“ity ^““bSK
Ont.. Bos 98.
\1THITE Wyandotte* exclusively. Eggs *1.00 

per 16. Good hatch guaranteed? Thoe. F. 
Pirie. R. R. 3. IngeraoU. Ont.

1
W!

20 to 30% Less Coal* oN account of Its distinct
ive construction the Kel-

ÏTof^L<mTro
A Kelsey has 61 square feet of 

radiating surface to 1 
foot of grate.

This large radiating surface Is 
provided for in a battery of 
fieavy, cast Iron, Zig-Zag tubes 
that surround the fire grate.

BfcÜ
These heavy tubes store up 

heat and radiate it evenly.
All the heat from'the coal is 

concentrated In these Zig-Zag 
tubes which are right up against 
the fire. And because of their 
immense weight they retain the 
heat for hours after the fire gets 
low, making constant “firing 
up” unnecessary.

That is why the Kelsey is the
most economical of all 
heating systems. It saves 

t from SO to 30% of coal bills.
Our booklet “Achieve

ments In Modern Heating 
and Ventilation,” tells all 
about this economical 
heating system. Send for

■ .? -* * * *

Sir Cecil Spring-Rice has arrived at 
Washington as Ambassador from Britain 
to the United States, in succession to 
Rt. Hon. James Bryce.

• • • •

An international conference to arrange 
for the celebration of the centenary of 
the signing of the treaty of Ghent, and 
the one-hundredth anniversary of peace 
among English - speaking nations, was 
held in New York last week. Delegates 
from Ghent, Great Britain, Canada, 
Australia, and Newfoundland, were pres
ent.

square
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,
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see. Ruppel Bros., Elmira.
The Women Suffrage Bill was again re

jected last week in the British House of 
Commons.
Sir Edward Grey and Lord Robert Cecil.

Stic
kee]

Among its supporters were
T\X7HITE Wyandotte eggs from bred-to-lay stock.SlLi«.£rt.15: C°CkmU- *2' J-h« dUrni. hor

sta
froiFIW

it.

VtTESTSIDli FÀKM Offer, choice 5. C. Brows 
.Lcfborn egg» atone fifty per fifteen. David 

A. Ashworth,_Maple_Grove, (hit.
X17HITE Wyandottes bred for utility and show. 
* Stocky snow white birds. Excellent layers. 
Eggs dollar per fifteen. Allan McPhail, R.R. No 4. 
Gait, Ont.__________
Pleasant X?Mey Farms—Eggs for hatching. 

. White Wyandottes and S. C. White
eghorna, S4 per hundred. Special matings, both 
arietiea, *2 per 15. excellent varieties.

_________GEO. AMOS A SON, Moffat. Ont.

Militant suffragette maneuvers of the 
week include the mutilation of taxicabs.1 L tak
the burning of a church at Chatham, the 
attempt to blow up the chancel of St. 
Paul’s Cathedral by a bomb, and the 
placing of a bomb outside of the Grand 
Hotel in London.

or
THE fliei

toJA$. SMART 
MFC. CO.

bag
kin
Uni

Blenheim palace has 
been closed to the public, owing to the 
fact that the Duke of Marlborough re
ceived an anonymous letter warning him 
of the existence of a “militant” plot to 
destroy it.

COLD
AlR fav
DUCT

FtM-c :
I 3*5 - .LIMITED egg

tagBrockville, Winnipeg.
Out. Man.

> sue
1 The United States has formally recog

nized the Chinese Republic.
» * * §

Ten thousand women marched, on May 
10th, through Fifth avenue, New York, 
in well-organized procession, to demon
strate their desire for the ballot.

• • « «

The pictures collected by the late Pier- 
pont Morgan have just been insured for 
$23,000,000.

are
do
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Æ£SrT‘“~ *?nt* P” word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 

. Names and addresses are counted. 
Utah must always accompany the order. No ad
vertisement inserted for less than so cents.

A^^dS^mfcf^r8 »spedalty-
A Im tor VANCOUVER ISLAND—Canada’s 
,, ,most favoured climate; suits middle-aged and

Svtr10LP!?pleiWeU; go°^ profits for ambitious 
with small or large capital in business professions, 
,roit growing, poultry, mixed farming, manufacture 

fiahe.ri.e8* timber, railroads, new towns. 
SS®” opportunities. Write to-day for authentic 

Vancouver Island Development 
League, Broughton Street. Victoria. B. C._____
HE^™,FL.!iterat“re for Bible students free on 

Secy- International Bible Stu- dents Association. 59 Allowav An.. Winnipeg.
100 fa™for *ak 2H miles north west of 
o_h , ThamMford. Good brick house and barn.
Londônnef4 t . PP y *° Roderick McD°nald •

Gossip. Fifty-nine head of Shorthorns 
ard American sorts, the

haiof Stand-
„ ,, property of W.
H. Bryson, at Lake Fork. Illinois, April 
9th, were sold for an average of *153 

The highest price was *350, for the roan 
four-year-old bull. Golden Edgewood. A 
roan two-year-old son of this bull sold 
for *300.

Situations
SUCCESSFUL SALES OF ABERDEEN- 

ANOUS BULLS.
pla
bre-
maRecent auction sales of Aberdeen-Angus 

bulls in the United States have been 
■On April 29th, at 

South Omaha, Nebraska, 62 head 
signed by various breeders, made an 
average of *181.
*350, for the two-year-old Esmond Eric, 
and 17 others brought from *200 to 
*815 each.
Angus bulls, consigned by various breed
ers, the top price attained was *400, 
paid for the three-year-old Earl of Botna. 
The first thirty sold, made 
of *200, and the entire lot an 
of *131.

nui
quite successful. (

■ oy.
The highest price for a femalecon-

• hiswas *250.
lagThe top price was
buDr. Liebknecht, who made public the 

now declares that the
At Geneva. Ohio, May l and 2, one 

hundred and ninety-three Holstein - Frie- 
sians, property of T. H. 
auction, made an average price of *202 
per head. The top price was *605 for 
the three-year-old heifer. Countess Pearl 
of Lake Lawn. Thirty-seven others sold 
for prices ranging from 
each.

Krupp scandal,
Vickers - Armstrong war - supply firm in 
England was the originator of the 
war; that certain French 
terests have carried on criminal politics 
in the Balkans, and that German 
and arms industries sell

wh
terAt Chicago, May 1st, 67 Russell, sold at feeBoer
hoarmament in-
an
haan average 

average
cannon 

weapons to
everyone so that German soldiers 
be murdered with them.

hi?
*400 to *600 ofmay mi
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EXTRAORDINARY FURNITURE VALUE
The Rocker illustrated is a dainty little 

Parlor Rocker, made of select birch, mahog
any-veneered back and beautifully hand 
polished. The frame is strong and well built, 
particular attention being given to the swing 
and comfort of the Rocker. The seat is 
covered in choice silk-finished Tapestry, in 
red, green, brown, or what is more preferable, 
a dainty Nile green Moire silk.« Price $6.95i;>t-

Freight paid to any station in Ontario.

Buy from BURROUGHES and you are 
buying from, Canada’s Largest Horae Für-<slfe lifeifcsf MSB ¥#m

I contains hundreds <2 illustrations. It’s free. 

Drop a card or letter to-day.
Ask for. Catalogue F.

The F. C. Burroughes Fureitere Co.
TORONTO, ONT. LIMITED

THE POULTRY 8001
m] THE

roumnr book A thoroughly practical guide for 
Amateur, Fancier, Professional Breeder 
or General Farmer. It Is the book you 
need. 3* Illustrations and over *300 
page». A handsome volume bound In 
cloth, large 8vo. Price until recently, 
S5.00, now offered for the first time at 
19.00 postpaid. Write for catalogue ot 
books every farmer should have.

Meteer Stamp * Pel. Ce.
B4TVN04U. Ave.. TORONTO, Canada

Baby
Chick ( ?

Feed
£V ^U

CANUCK 200 ACRES
make- •‘"SofS'^AKEr'- * We

Free Samples From
Chisholm Milling Co. Ltd. Toronto

and stock farm adjoining Biad- 
Everything in good repair.

First-class 
ford v

grain
Hlage.

DRAWER 276
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The New Public Health 
Continued.

sticky fly paper or fly traps will help to 
keep the number down.

The favorite breeding place of flies is 
horse manure*- A house close to a 
stable in use is practically never free 
from flies, unless the greatest care is 
taken to remove the manure once a week, 
or keep it in bins, screened to keep out 
flies. If they cannot get horse manure 
to breed in, cow manure will do : gar
bage, and damp, smelly spots of any 
kind are third and fourth choice places. 
Under the flooring of horse stalls is a 
favorite place, if it is accessible at all.

Flies take, over a week to develop from 
egg to adult : Tind therefore if any breed
ing place is cleaned up once a week in 

, , such a manner that eggs and maggots 
are destroyed or placed where they can 
do no harm by further development, flies 
cannot increase in numbers.

But, of course, this programme is very 
hard to carry out in all the thousand 
places about a farmhouse where flies may 
breed.
main breeding grounds may reduce their 
numbers quite appreciably.

Nevertheless, attention to the

One great advantage that a farmer has 
over the dweller in a village in screening

In a vil- 
toilet, 

not, so that

# his out - door toilet is this : 
lage you may screen your 
but your neighbor may 
while your flies are "clean” (to that ex
tent), your neighbor's flies hop over the 
fence to you, bringing your neighbor s 
bowel discharges with them to your milk 

But the farmer 
rule, and

toilet furnishes the chief source 
Screening it takes care of 

of the danger in his locality all at 
one operation.

own

and bread and fruit.
has no near neighbors, as a
his own 
of trouble.
most

house flies, sometimesBut flies, even

m

»

m

K.
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travel long distance», not by 
flight, but' chiefly by Journeying along 
with horses In teams, or even with cows, 
or humans. I have

direct

typhoid lever 
carried thus by teams driving from a 
farm where typhoid existed to farms one 
or two miles away. It to Important, 
therefore, to urge your farmer neighbor 
to screen his toilet also, even If It to 
less Important In the country than * In 
the village. Of course. It Is true that 
Alee cannot carry typhoid even from un
screened toilets. UNLESS THE TY
PHOID GERMS ARB THERE FOR 
THEM TO CARRY. The typhoid germ» 
must he put Into the toilet somehow 
before the flies can get them out again.

Typhoid germs (like all other 
do not develop from dirt of

Bto-tonm mm

r germs) 
every, or

In" IIItyphoid germs there at an. The
fa true of "dysentery germs, etc. But, of 
course, every farm has visitors and 
callers from time to time, neighbors, 
salesmen, book agente, machinery 
etc., etc.; and every farm hae extra help 
engaged from time to time. These are 
likely to use the toilet mere or lees 
during their stay; this does no harm, 
UNLESS ONE (OR MORE) OF THEM 
HAS THE GERMS OF TYPHOID 
FEVER (OB OF DYSENTERY. ETC.), 
IN HIS BLADDER OR BOWEL. Then, 
the next Alee from that toilet which fall 
Into the milk or run over the sugar, 
leave the typhoid or dysentery germs, 
or both, ae the case may be, ae well ae 
their usual contribution».

RURAL TYPHOID FEVER fa usually 
due either to MEMBERS OF THE FAM
ILY VISITING PLACES WHERE TY
PHOID GERMS ABB ABOUT (such ae 
cities with sewage in their water sup
plies) or TO VISITORS ^RINGING THE 
GERMS TO THE FARM In their Intee-

be no

te.
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Note the Color of your flour— 
And the Bread it makes for you. 
Delicately creamy i*FTVE ROSES flous. 
Because it is not bleached, don't you 
see.
Gear—Immaculate—Desirable.
A pure Manitoba wheat flour—FIVE 
ROSES.
Aiul the healthy sun-ripened spring wheat 
berries are naturally of a golden glow. 
And the meaty heart of the polished kernels 
is creamy.
Milled from this cream, FIVE ROSES fa deBcately 

creamy.*
The only natural fleer from Manitoba’» prime wheel. 
Which gela whiter sued whiter ae yen knead, it.
And your breed ia meat appafixing,M/ittgligf(yattractive 
In appearance.

And I» good.
■elm thie permt unbleached fleer.
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'IBe tines. Of course, flies are not by any 

means the only ways by which typhoid 
germs in people’s intestines get Into the 
family feed. A careless milker,, visiting 
the toilet before he milks, and forgetting 
to wash his hands afterwards, may very 
easily, and often does, carry a speck or 
two of his discharges on his hands to 
the milk. A speck so small as to be 
quite unnoticeable, may have a million 
typhoid germs in it. If he does not 
leave this speck in the milk, he may put 
it on the roller towel, or rub it off on 
the bread.
deal of typhoid fever, especially in the 
pountry: and the reason is that the out
door toilet in the country (or anywhere 
else where it exists for that matter) is 
usually not fly-proof.

In order of value, then, first and fore
most^ easiest and most efficient :

FLY-PROOF THE OUT-DOOR TOILET.
Next, and far less important, but still 

well worth while for comfort as well as 
safety :

KEEP KITCHEN AND DINING-ROOM 
FREE OF FLIES.

Next, and almost hopeless, but worth 
trying :

REDUCE FLIES ABOUT THE FARM 
by destroying their breeding places or 
cleaning them up once a week."

But whatever desperate efforts you are 
willing to make, in any or all direc
tions to get rid of flies, don’t neglect to 
FLY-PROOF THE TOILET FIRST.

sam
\

The Canadian 
Industrial Exhibition

II
ii :mi

ILS
f9

Hi3#':" •Winnipeg,. Man.
July 8th to "16th, 1913

The greatest-year of Western 
Canada’s Greatest Educational Exhibition

But flies do carry a greatmm * •.
. "i
/, ■

/ Light Your Farm With ' 
“ Home-made ” ElectricityIS- ’

?S.-

You can now make your own electric light 
we have perfected a system for generating 
and storing current on the safe, low volt
age system. Costs very little to install 
and about 20c. per week to operate. So 
simple your boy can run it. Also pumps 
water under sufficient pressure to give 
running water throughout house and bam. 
Send for full description, special terms and 

. recommendations from satisfied users. The 
lowest price system of its kind and class.

Send your name to

----------- -----------— See the amazing---- -------------- ------

FRONTIER DAY’S EXPOSITION
Bucking Bronchos, Real Cowboys and Rough Riders. 

World's Supreme Wild West Show.
GRAIN CLEANING COMPETITION

Interesting, Instructive, Unique. Only contest of its 
kind ever devised in America.

HUGE FARM MOTOR CONTEST
Displaying the greatest developments of mechanical 

genuis in farm tractors.
THE ORIGINAL BOYS’ FARM CLUB

First camp ever planned for farm boys. A solid week 
of education and enjoyment.

---------- PIONEER DAYS IN FIREWORKS —
Come tp the West's Greatest Annua! Exhibiti

S«;
là.s

*'

mmi.. The Home Electric Light & 
Water Systems

Welland, Ontario

mk I -
■Stable flies, in fact any fly that goes 

from toilet to food, may carry typhoid. 
Horse flies bite; house flies do not. It 
has been proved that stable flies, biting 
an individual sick with some kinds of 
infectious disease, and biting another 
person soon afterwards, may carry that 
disease from one to the other.

| *
.......... PLAYTIME

WASHER
r
Far

If

1 This Is
perhaps one way that poliomyelitis (in
fantile paralysis) is carried.

Maggots are flies in the larval or 
“worm” stage; whenever you kill a mag
got, you are ’’swatting” a fly.

Ml
11 on.

Q

M- Æ Means a saving of X 
M money to the farmer ’ 

Ê and his wife. The time and 
F energy spent over the wash 
F tub could be employed more 
f profitably in some other way. 

It might mean more and better 
butter, poultry, fruit and eggs. 
The “Playtime" is adapted to 
either hand or power operation.

, In either case it eliminates the 
l HARD work of washing and 
h saves wear and tear on the 
U clothes.

X Lw-. Æ

SIR WILLI AMWHYTE^^eidmt. F. J. C. COX, Vice-President.
■Sg

tix
A. W. BELL, Secretary.

X H. W. HILL,

sp>
■fa Rebecca of Sunnybrook 

Farm.
Over •y Kate Doaglee Wiggle.

Betlal rf«hte secured from Honehtoe MlflHr 
Publishing Company, New Yerfc-1

CHAPTER XXX.

GOOD-BY. SUNNYBROOK.

Dispersion Sale Over 
50 Head50 Head

OF

AYRSHIRES Will Melville drove up to the window 
and. tossing a letter into Rebecca’s lap, 
went tff to The bam 
“Sister’s

To be held Wednesday, June 4th, 1913

■ i

on an. errand.
no worse, then,” sighed». . . 12 noon at Terrace Bank Farm,

Howlck, P. Que., 2 miles east of Howick Station, G. T. R.
I will offer my entire herd of imported Ayrshires for sale, comprising- Six 
over four years old; fourteen three years old; twenty two-year-ol£ ei2.t 
yearlings; two young bulk, and three-year-old stock bull. , ™3 “a rot oi 
the best Ayrshires ever imported into this country being select^ fmm in 
the b«t herds in Scotland. They are all entered în the âsT for the R^ord 
of Performance, and the amount of milk given so far will anneL in^îà 
catalogue. They will all be sold subject to the tuberculin test. ancUUthS 
desiring catalogues, please address DR. J. WATSON, Howick, P. One

Conveyances will meet both trains to carry visitors to the farm Every 
one interested in Ayrshires should attend this sale, for they are all in ri3 
pink of condition, and will be sold without reserve or limit Y th

JOHN D. DUNCAN, Howick, P. Que.

-#ïSÎKàm <
te a
te<
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Aurelia gratefully, “or Jane would have 
telegraphed. BEAU TIMERSee what she says." 

Rebecca opened the envelope and read 
in one flash of an eye the whole brief 
page :— If yon have a face 

void of good looks, 
spotted, blotched, 
discolored and 
poor generally and 
w a n t a healthy, 
clear sltln, use 

Princess Complexion iBeautifler
An external remedy that la aimple end 
eeuy to use and that produce* résulta. It 
***■*■ away tari, freckles and other discol
orations quickly,

Your aunt Miranda passed 
hour ago. Come at

away an 
once, if your ■ 1.1.■s' I

mother is out of danger, 
have the funeral till you are here, 
died

I shall not
She

very suddenly and without pain. 
Oh, Rebecca I I long for you so I

■Aunt J ane.

Er
The force of habit was too strong, and 

even in the hour of death Jane had re
membered thatWhieill Power i* Brown; h Popularity ■

a telegram was twenty- 
five cents, and that Aurelia would have 
to pay half a dollar for its delivery.

Price $1.50 delivered
Superfluoue Hair, Molee, Warts, etc* per
manently removed. Booklet “F” explains.. 
Send for It and free sample of toilet cream.
HISCOTT INSTITUTE Estab. 1892
*1 College Street

T
For Pumping, and it ie not 

equalled by any power.
Thousands of farmers who have done their 

Pumping by gasoline engine 
wtndmills?me t“*d °f k’and are

You can save the cost of a 
BAKER in one year.

The cost of gasoline, oil, batteries and re- 
Itius in pumping for 150 head of stock and 
the average farm home with a gasoline
rXL,1 r,Uy a, BAKER Back-geared 
Ball-bearing Pumping Mill every year.

Rebecca burst into a passion of tears 
as she cried, “Poor, poor aunt Miranda! 
She is gone without taking a bit of 
comfort in life, and I couldn’t 
by to her 1

■■:$;
Toronto, Ontario

$u Si
I say good-

Poor lonely aunt Jane 
What can I do. mother ? 
in two. between

m !

CCOLUMBIA DOUBLE 
DISC RECORDS

I feel torn 
brick

I
vou and the

fill -
“You must s° this very instant,” said 

Aurelia, starting from her pillows.
I was to die while you were 
would say the

“If
away, ISI DOUBLE VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

K very same thing. Your
everything in the world 

for you.—more than I’ve 
to do.—and it is

aunts have done1 users. Cream Wantedever been able 
your turn to pay back 

some o' their kindness and show 
gratitude.

The HELLER-ALLER COMPARY, Windier, Ont.I* ' your
The doctor

ip

savs I've turned 
I feel l have. We guarantee highest Toronto prices, full weights 

and prompt returns. Our 16 years experience 
ensures satisfaction. We furnish cream cans and 
pay express chargee. Write:

Toronto Creamery Co., Limited 
l oronto, Ontario.

the corner and 
make out J enny

somehow, if Hannah’ll 
once a day.” PI

can 
come overPlease Mention The Advocate

’But. mother, J can’t go ! Who’ll

IPlllà|;àSs M.:t
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WE PAY THE FREIGHT.

F7«

MAIL CONTRACTm 1
ff||

I
-f!At the

Factory
Price

SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSER) TO 
ie Postmaster-General, will be received 
t Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
Oth June, 1913, tor the conveyance of 
lis Majesty's Mails, on a proposed Con
tact tor four vjears, six times per week, 
ver Rural Mail Route “H," from B)ay- 
Bld (South) Huron S. R.,, Ont., from 
lie Postmaetei^General’e Pleasure. 
Printed notices containing further in- 
irmation as to conditions of proposed 
ontract may be seen, and blank forms 
f Tender may be obtained, at the Post 
fflce of Bayfield, and at the Office of 
ie Post-office Inspector at London.

! M

■81-
i •

\I
Buying at the factorywill land 

this range at your station freight 
prepaid for $20.00 less than 

die next best stove on the market. You pocket the 
dealer's profit—about 30 per cent—get a beautiful steel 
and malleable iron range built to last a lifetime. And what's 
more you save money every month on your fuel bill.

Every Range is unconditionally guaranteed.

; d-T

y
i'F

it.
G. C. ANDERSON. 

Superintendent.ill
it-Offlce Department. 
Mail Service Branch, 
awa, 3rd May, 1913.

50

03 SOTre
a. Seld o» 

easy terms 
if desiredDominion Pride 

Range
: isd y

ie

-ill;k 53 .
MAIL CONTRACT

u

Cs, Unites. Ottawa 

V Plea* Send Book.

HI
SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 
ie Postmaster-General, will be received 
t Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
0th June, 1918, for the conveyance of 
Us Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed Con
nect for four years, six times per week, 
ver Rural Mail Route ”B,” from Se*- 
>rth (West)- (Huron 8. R.), Ont., from 
he Postmaster-General’s Pleasure. 
Printed notices containing further ta- 
irmwtion aa to conditions of proposed 
ontract may be seen, and blank forms 
f Tender may be obtained, at the Poet 
ifflces of Seaforth, Egmondville, and at 
he Office of the Post-office Inspector at

It’s as good as seeing 
die range to read the 

^ complete and clear de
scription in oui book. 
The book also contains a 
history of cooking worth 
reading. Let us send

îl 1 a
I

;\h

- 1

■ v;

R ;1

syou a copy. i---------

Canada Malleable & Steel Range 
Mfg. Co., Limited, Oshawa, Out. i

Name. ••••eaeee.ee.eee»•••••«••sees

JkddfS8Seeeeeeeeeeeeee«eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee Xl O. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

>t-Offlc« Department. 
Mail Service Branch, 
awa. 3rd May. 1918.

HhIiIIIIIIIIIIIIII
nrnnnmminTimimnninnnnnnm umniui

INTERNATIONAL POULTRY FOOD 
Will Just Double Your Profits mThere is more than increased egg production for you in International Poultry 

Food. This wonderful tonic—made from roots, herbs and seeds 
medicinal. It keeps the roosters and hens vigorous and healthy, cura ana 
prevents' disease and sickness, promotes good health, supplies material lor none,
muscle and fibre. It is very beneficial ___
during the hatching season.
Eggs from hens fed International Poultry 
Food produce fine, vigorous chicks.

' : Ti l
s,-ri MAIL CONTRACT

jT,
SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 

the Poitmaeter-Oeneral, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
20th June, 1918, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Malle, on a proposed Con
tract for four years, ; six times per we*, 
over Rural Mall Route (South-east) from 
Seaforth, Ontario, to commence at the 
pleasure of the Postmaster-General.

Printed notices containing • further In
formation ae to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forme 
of Tender may .be obtained, at the Poet 
Offices of Egmondville, Seaforth, and at 
the Office of the Post-office Inspector at 
Ixindon.

\

i ■ International Poultry Food
Is good not only for the chickens 
you have now, but also for those 
to come. International Poultry 
Food, Roup Cure, Louse Killer 
and other Poultry Remedies are 
sold by dealers everywhere* ’ If not 
by yours, write us. Every prepara
tion sold on a spot cash guarantee 
basis to give satisfactory results.

International 
Stock Food Co.

Limited 92
TORONTO OUT.

sil

lv.v„_ _ _ _ _ _ _in isr-H f
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O. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent. .

MPost-Office Department.
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 3rd May, IMS. Jha Fourtli
TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW

Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Saturday and Monday, Dec. 6th and 8th, 1913

Over $3000 Cash Prizes
FOR

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS AND HOGS
For Premium List and further particulars, address

C. F. TOPPING, Secretary
Union Stock Yards - Toronto, Ont.
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EDUCATION. 
MEDICINE. 
SCIENCE. 
Including , 
ENGINEERING 
Arts Sommer 

Session 
Jetf 2 to Aug. 16

2 HOME STUDY
The Arts coarse 

may be tehee by 
correspondence! 
hot students desir
ing to graduate 
must attend one

io
; VV:

V .

For calendar» write 
a Y. CHOWN 

Kingston, Oat.

NiyEB„..ra
hts

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS 
The kind that lays. $1.26 for fifteen. 

WILLIAM BARNET ft SONS 
Living Springs, Ontario

ice ■nd

lo.

turn you in bed ?” exclaimed Rebecca, 
walking the floor 
hands distractedly.

“It don’t make any difference if I 
get turned,” replied Aurelia 

"If a woman of my age and 
the mother of a family hasn’t got sense 

enough not to slip off haymows,she’d ought 
to suffer. Go put on your black drees 
and pack your bag. I’d give a good
deal if I was able to go to my sister’s 
funeral and prove that I’ve forgotten 
and forgiven all she said when I was 
married. Her acts were softer’n her 
words. Mirandy’s were, and she’s made 
up to you for all she ever sinned 
against me V your father ! And oh, 
Rebecca.” she continued with quivering 
voice. “I remember so well when we 
were little girls together and she took 
such pride in curling my hair ; and an
other time, when we were grown up, 
she lent me her best blue muslin : it 
was when your father had asked me to 
lead the grand march with him at the 
Christmas dance, and I found out after
wards she thought he’d intended to ask 
her 1

and wringing her

don’t
stoically.

Here Aurelia broke down and wept 
bitterly»; for the recollection of the past 
had softened her heart and brought the 
comforting tears even more effectually 
than the news of her sister’s death.

There was only an hour for preparat
ion. Will would drive Rebecca to Tem- 

and send Jenny back from 
He volunteered also to engage

perance 
school.
a woman to. sleep at the farm in case 
Mrs. Randall should be worse at any 
time in the night.

Rebecca flew down over the hill to get I 
I a last pail of spring water, and as she I 
I lifted the bucket from the crystal depths I 
I and looked out over the blowing beauty I 
I of the autumn landscape, she saw a I 
I company of surveyors with their in- I 
| strumente making calculations and lay- I 
I tng lines that apparently crossed Sunny- I 
I brook at the favorite spot where Mirror I 
I Pool lay clear and placid, the yellow I 
I leaves on its surface no yellower than I 
I its sparkling sands.

She caught her breath. “The time 
has come !” she thought. “I am say
ing good-by to Sunnybrook, and the 
golden gates that almost swung together 
that last day In Wareham will <*oee for- 

Good-by, dear brook andever now. 
hills and meadows ; you are going to 
see life too, so we must be hopeful and 
say to one another

“ ’Grow old along with me, 
The best Is yet to be.’ ’’

Will Melville had seen the surveyors 
too. and had heard in the Temperance 
post-office -that morning the probable 

that Mrs. Randall would receive 
He was in

sum
from the railway company, 
good spirits at his own improved pros
pects, for his farm was so placed that 
its value could be only increased by the 
new road ; he was also relieved in mind 
that his wife’s family would no longer 
be in dire poverty directly at his door
step. so to speak, 
hurried forward and forced into the 
position of head of the family several 

sooner than had been anticipated.

John could now be

years
so Hannah’s husband was obliged to ex
ercise great self-control or he would 
have whistled, while he was driving' Be

llebecca to the Temperance station.
tew orcould not understand her

the tears that rolled silently down her
cheeks from time to time : for Hannah 
had always represented her aunt Mir
anda as an irascible, parsimonious old 

who would be no loss to thewoman.
world whenever she should elect to dis-
appear from it.

"Cheer up, Becky !” he said, as he lfft 
her at the depot, 
mother sitting up when you come back, 
and the next thing you know the whole 
family’ll be moving to some nice little

Things

"You’ll find your

I house wherever your work is.
I will never be so bad again as they have 
I been this last year ; thatjs what Hannah 
I and I think and he drove away to 
| tell his wife the news.

Adam Ladd was in the station and 
to Rebecca instantly, as shecame up

entered the door looking very unlike her
bright self.

"The Princess is sad this morning,” 
he said, taking her hand, 
must rub the magic lamp ; 
slave will appear, and these tears be 
dried in a trice."

"Aladdin
then the
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He spoke lightly, for he thought her 
trouble was something connected with 
affairs at Sunnybrook, and that he 
could soon bring the smiles by i telling 
her that the farm was sold and that 
her mother was to receive a handsome 
price in return.

lliSi#ÜÔ

v ? ajt j 7TT*
X1.311V i

He meant to • remind
i|g her. too, that though she must leave 

the home of her youth, it was too re
mote a place to be a proper dwelling 
either for herself or for her lonely 
mother and the three younger children. 
He could hear her say as plainly as if 
It were yesterday, "I don't think one 
ever forgets the spot where one lived as 
a child."

V

Here. Comes 
Opportunity

>■

VBp. i
EB:-
iB

It may have passed you up be
fore or perhaps you overlooked 
it—but anyway it’s headed towards 
you now with a money making pro
position.

It wants to start you in the 
ditching business—doing contract 
ditching with the

He could see the quaint 
little figure sitting on the piazza at 'v <x-">
North Riverboro and watch it disappear 
in the lilac bushes when he gave the 
memorable order for three hundred cakes 
of Rose-Red and Snow-White soap.

C
■ I îWÊÊMà

r\

m
MMA word or two soon told him that 

the grief was of another sort, and her 
mood was so absent, so sensitive and 
tearful, that he could only assure her 
Of his sympathy and beg that he might 
come soon to the brick house to see 
with his own eyes how she was faring.

Adam thought, when’ he had put her 
on the train and taken his leave, that 
Rebecca was. in her sad dignity and 
gravity, more beautiful thrfta he had 
ever seen her,—all-beautiful and all-wo
manly. But in that1 moment’s speech 
with her he had looked into her eyes 
and tfoey were still those of a child ; ' 
there was no knowledge of the world in 
their shining depths, no experience of 
ni3n or women, no passion, nor compre
hension of it. He turned from the 
little country station to walk in the 
woods by the wayside until his oWn 
train should be leaving, and from time 
to time he threw himself under a tree 
to think and dream and look at the 
glory of the foliage. He had brought 
a new copy of The Arabian Nights for 
Rebecca, wishing to replace the well- 
worn old one that had been the delight 
of her girlhood : but meeting her at 
such an inauspicious time, he had 
absently carried it away with him. He 
turned the pages idly until he came to 
the story of Aladdin and the Wonderful 
Lamp, and presently, in spite of his 
thirty-four years, the old tale held him 
spellbound as it did in the days when he 
first read it as a boy. But there were 
certain paragraphs that especially 
caught his eye and arrested his atten
tion,—paragraphs that he read and re
read, finding in them he knew not what 
secret delight and significance. These 
were the quaintly turned phrases de
scribing the effect on the once poor 
Aladdin of his wonderful riches, and 
those descanting upon the beauty and 
charm of the Sultan’s daughter, the 
Princess Badroulboudour :—

SMngfra caieh firs
Mft 4 ÿ. Buckeye

Traction
Ditcher

v B •.
.V

This Roofing Used Twice!
( i B Most roofs have but “one life.” This roof pictured above had 

“two lives.” When the Old Wells Street Station of the Chicago and 
Northwestern R. R. in Chicago was tom down, its roof of NEPonbeT 
Paroid, after fighting smoke, burning cinders and storm for eight years, 
was rolled up and used to roof other stations.

It’s still giving perfect service. NEPONSET Paroid Roofing is : 
stantly doing this-reiving better, longer and safer service than you 
would think it possible for any roofing to give.

“Covered with NEPONSET Paroid” means that you have protected 
your stock, implements, grain, etc., with the safest, sanest and surest 
product which the development of prepared roofing affords. It’s a 
quality product. Anyone can lay it.

'

With this machine you can dig ditches 
far superior to those cut by hand labor. 
And you can do the work in less than half 
the time.con-

100 to 150 roda Is an average 
day’s work for the Buckeye. This 

.means a profit of from $15 to 
*18 a day for you.

It’s easy to find work—the farmers all 
about you need ditches and they’ll keep 
you busy 9 to 10 months in the year.

g*. '

mmti
ÉÊ’ NEpdnbeTw: ■ But these are only the details. 

Catalog T contains all the Infor
mation you want Write for it 
to-day. It’s FREE.I St

1Waterproof building Products
Building Papers

THE BUCKEYE
TRACTION DITCHER CO.

Findlay, Ohio T

B ' :
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Roofings Wall Bojard
NEPONSET Wall Board 
1» a scientific product which 
takea the place of lath and 
plaster; comes in sheets 32 
inches wide. Remember, it 
1» the only wall board with 
waterproofed ratfaces that re
unites no further decoration. 
Anyone can put it up.

Are yon gnlof to build f Write for valuable Information about modern ways to waterproof 
and weatherproof. Send for lamp las. free Ueklet and name of nearest NEPONSET dealer.

BIRD & SON
If. w. bird & son]

v";NCMNICT roofinfs are a 
fire protection, leak-proof 
and lonf lived. Anyone can 
laythcm. NEFMHBET Paroid 
Roofinr is for general use. 
NEFeneCi Proslate Roof
ing is an ornamental roof
ing for dwelling». Attractive 
colors.

If NEPONBET Waterproof 
Building Papers are built 
into walls and floors, the 
building will be wanner, will 
coat less to beat and will 
law years longer. Recom
mended by architects, engi
neers and building owners 
everywhere.
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' Est.iras 812 Hemtzmae Building, Hamilton, Ont

Montreal St. John, B. B. Winnipeg Vancouver
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.The Chatham ALL-STEEL 
Stable Equipment

ipi
.

S ■

Not only those who knew Aladdin 
when he played in the streets like a 
vagabond did not know him again ; 
those who had seen but a little while 
before hardly knew him, so much were 
his features altered ; 
effects of the lamp, as to procure by de
gress to those who possessed it, perfec
tions agreeable to the rank the right 
use of it advanced them to.

Bât M 05!
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siLch were the-
- : ;i ï 5“

1w
The Princess was the most beautiful 

brunette in the world ; 
large, lively, and sparkling ; her looks 
sweet and modest ; her nose was 
just proportion and without a fault ; 
her mouth small, her lips of vermilion 
red, and charmingly agreeable symmetry: 
in a word, all the features of her face 
were perfectly regular, 
fore surprising that Aladdin, 
nevei seen, and 
many charms, was dazzled.

,■■>1

g her eyes were
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» iVi It is not there- 
who had

IS was a stranger to, so 
With all

these perfections the Princess had so 
delicate

i Farm Helpa shape, so majesticEELS an air,
that the sight of her was sufficient to 
inspire respect.

; Our ALL-STEEL STALLS with heavy galvanized mangers 
bound with angle steel, is the strongest outfit made.

Get our catalogue. Let us figure on your/ 
requirements. Send 

specifications.

Weekly parties of young men 
now arriving. Apply:

BOYS’ FARMER LEAGUE
Wlnonai Ontaif*

iSPP “ Adorable Princess," said Aladdin to 
her, accosting her, and saluting her re
spectfully, “if I have the misfortune to 
have displeased you by my boldness in 
aspiring to the possession of so lovely 
a creature, I must tell

> us your
Drawer 12*
treasure

VALLEY
Pure Scotch, 

of most fash
ionable breeding, Scotch-topped, of heavy milking 
qualities. Heifers and young bulls of show-ring 
*9™* h*8h in quality, low in price. A. G. SmilHe, 
R.R. No. 2, Kippen. Hensall Stn., L.D. Phone.

THE CHATHAM MALLEABLE & STEEL CO. Shorthornsyou that you
ought to blame your bright eyes 
charms, not mo."

andP , -,

Chatham, Ontariofft 's "Prince,” answered the Princess, "it 
seen y ». i 

1 obey without roluc-
is enough for me to have 1 L

Sab- : SHORTHORNS
fit for service at reasonable prices. Write for 
information. N. A. McFARLANE,

Elgin Co. DUTTON, ONT.

tell you that 
lance."When writing advertisers please mention this paper.

. (To be continued.)
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Stock
AND

/§ PoultrylO'

Fooio
BRAND
WRITE FOR PRICES

Crampsey& Kelly Dovercourt Rd. 
I Toronto, Ont.

' ' v-

Sweet
Cream

:

WANTED
Write for particulars to :

S. PUCE & SOIS, Limited
TORONTO, ONT.
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EMPIRE
Cream Separators f

Better this year than ever.
Built for discriminating dairymen.

Js*

BALTIC
Cream Separators i

A thoroughly reliable separator for 
the small farmer.

Pricesfrom twenty-five to forty-five 
dollars.

i/
h

itP
STA-RITE 

Gasoline Engine
5 /{

Simple and perfect in construction. 
Is all the name implies.
Write us in which of the three lines 

you are interested and we will send 
full particulars. Ask for Catalog 125.

V

In unoccupied territories, we wish to arrange 
with good, reliable men to handle our goods.X K"„;rr"'"r ’ÆM’tsrs
our agencies are going fast.

AGENTS
WANTED
The Empire Cream Separator Co* Ltd.

Toronto —Winnipeg
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ing Chickslfigh
able sue and turn them into cash before prices fall Get the millet* completely developed** ready to flUto^Stsmihtidi^d^llw

prgPS' Baby Chick Food 

k Poultry Regulator '

Re43.

r
:

’ii
taofhf J5tlS5.iS™ïï.<UÇ?Uon and ™ake toe greatest gafiffor every pound 
. °,..f®®d consumed, Ii*. sec, SI. L-ib. h»,I. S2.Ï4.
Ss. Your money back II it liil. "

Our nroducts are sold by dealers everywhere, or 
^^^PRATT t’OOD CO. OF CANADA,

**d.. Toronto.
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Scotch, 
fash- 

l ilking 
wring 
nllUe. 
Phone.
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Kept
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Clean ■m
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l Dutch 
anser

4

There's nothing 
that will keep the 
chum so thoroughly 
clean, sweet, and 
sanitar 
Dutchpflj 
The fine particles 
cut away the grease 
and butter-rims in
stantly. Saves half 
the time and work.

ry as Old 
Cleanser. . m

Many ■ m

other uses
and foil 1______

directions 
on large 

Sifter-Con

ii

10c.im

1

Will you Invest 16 now In n complete AUTO 
COURSE, and a little more aa you earn It. if we 
prove we can make you a Chauffeur. Repairman or

smwtmlty 
to start In business. Our 38-page book and am-saratt»^.*w$ay^
SCHOOL. M T Beaver St.. New York, N. Y.

5
you an

«
_ “MIME LIVES"
Bam»duty,buy yeg

X C ELL
DRY BÀYTÈC1UB5

are rmr.merd to oullire end outlaw all Mbar eakaa.
s=B-,wim'vs&srBtatkc“-

CAwaniaw Cannon Co. - 96 klw; ST.W.

*
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large catalogue of books. Write for 
it. Also write for our catalogue. 
"Engineers' Bargains”, If Interest.

* supplies. Address: 
f.V Co.. Windsor, Out.
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ed in thresher» ’ i 
Windsor Sniffy
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Possessing exquisite freshness and a 
fullness of flavor not found in other teast
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ed

CEYLON TEA—“Pure and Clean to a Leaf* 
BLACK, MIXED OR 1 Sealed Packets. Only 
NATURAL GREEN > Beware of Imitations *
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POLISH Easier to Use 
Better for 

v the Shoes

Gives a Quick, 
Brilliant Polish 
That Lasts

all
iep

No Turpentine

1866
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Gossip.
CLYDESDALES AT KILMARNOCK. 
At the annual Spring Show at Kil

marnock, Scotland, April 28rd, Clydes
dales made an excellent showing. Mares 

were judged by John M. Hannah, 
only w'eak class in numbers was that 
for yeld mares, but the two exhibited

The

were notable, having made history. Both

Wm. Dunlop, Dunure 
First prize was awarded

are owned by 
Mains, Ayr. 
to the beautiful, but not big, Dunure 
Ideal, by Auchenflower, and second to 
Sarcelle, by Everlasting.

very fine class, and were led by 
Dunure Myrene. 

Stephen Mitchell was second with his 
Hiawatha mare. Sweet Melody, and Rob
ert Young third with Rhoda, by Baron 
Ruby. Three-year-old fillies were a very 
fine class, and the cohtest for first place 
was between J. Ernest Kerr’s Harviee-

Brood mares
were a
J. & W. Meiklem’s

to un Phyllis and Stephen Mitchell’s 
Nannie, the latter being placed first, and 
Phyllis second, third place being taken 
by John Young’s Hiawatha mare. The 
two-year-old fillies were a strong class, 
in which Baron of Buchlyvie’s daughters 
made nearly a clean sweep. His owner, 
Mr. Dunlop, was himself first and fourth; 
second went to Mr. Kean’s Baron of 
Buchlyvie filly, and third to Geo. B. 
Shields’ Esmer, by Apukwa.

In a very fine class of yearling fillies, 
Mr. Dunlop was first with Dunure Glad 
Eye, by i Dunure Footprint, dam by Mar
celine; Andrew Brooks was second with 
Lady Îîetty, by Apukwa, and Wm. Veitch 
was third with Minora, by Hiawatha. 
The fourth was by Dunure Footprint, 
and the fifth by Apukwa.

Stallions were in three Claeses. In 
the class for three-year-olds, Wm. Dun
lop was first with The Dunure, and sec
ond with Dunure Peer, both by Baron 
of Buchlyvie. There was a great show 
of two-year-olds', and first went to A. A 
W. Montgomery’s unbeaten yearling of 
1912, Baron’s Seal. Next stood Wm. 
Dunlop’s Dunure Stephen, by Baron of 
Buchlyvie.
Ivanhoe, by Diana’s Prince, 
lings, first was Wm. McKeam’s Chapelton 
Diamond, by Baron of Buchlyvie, and 
second was John Leckie’s bay colt, 
by Dunure Footprint. In the Derby, 
the order was : 1, Chapelton Diamond;
2. Lord Bute; 8, Sir Dighton’s Brother.

The male championship was awarded 
to Messrs. Montgomery’s Baron’s Seal, 
with The Dunure reserve. The family- 
group prize for the best five yearlings, 
was won easily by Apukwa.

The Clydesdale Horse Society’s medal 
for the best yearling or two-year-old of 
either sex, was won by Baron's Seal, 
with Dunure Glad Eye reserve.

Third was Robert Parks’ 
In year-

AYRSHIRES AT KILMARNOCK.

At the 120th annual show of the Kil
marnock Farmers’ Society the, last week 
in April, Ayrshire cattle made, as usual, 
a . splendid display. In a large class of 
aged_ cows in milk, the first prlzè was 
awarded T. C. Lindsay’s big, deep
bodied, home-bred cow, by St. Barchan, 
dam by White Prince; Alex. Hunte^ was 
placed second with hie well-known Strawr 
berry, and third was James Seton’e at
tractive five - year - old cow, which was 
champion at Dundonald and Irvine Shows 
this year, 
was
milking class, 
low Bess, shown by Martin Meikle, Tar- 
bolt on. T. C. Lindsay was awarded
second prize for a cow of the same 
breeding as his 
class.
the breed, and one doing her duty faith
fully in the dairy, 
third with his noted black cow, Lady 
Ann, by Barcheekle. Nineteen three- 
year-olds competed for the Derby, 
pared with eighteen last year, 
lengthy deliberation by Judge Wm. Reid, 
the prize of honor went to Robert Mc
Bride, for Bailie IV., by Overton For
tune’s Heir. The second prize fell to 
Mr a. McAlister, Rothesay, for the brown 
and white, Meikle Kilmory Perfection, by 
King Edward. Wm. T. Dunlop wan 
third with Heather Belle III., by King 
of Sanquhar. For threo-y ear-olds In 
milk, Mr. McBride Again led with his 
Derby winner, and John McAllister was 
second with a hotne-bred daughter of 
King Edward. James Neil had a popu- 

| 1er win in the class for three-year-olds

The aged cow-in-calf class 
topped by last year’s Winner in the 

This was Clockston Yel-

winner in the milking 
She is a very true specimen of

Robert Wilson stood

com-
After
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i in calf with Lily White, by Chapelton I 
Snowstorm. The fourth winner in the I 
Derby, belonging to T. C. Lindsay, was I 
second in this class, and Wm. Howie I 
came third. Bulls were judged by Rob- I 
ert Hunter, Kirkbean, Dumfries. In the I 
aged class, Thos. Barr led with Com- I 
mander, a big, massive bull, of good I 
character, bred tty Mr. Lindsay; second I 
was John Slater's three-year-old. Suc- I 
cess, by Prince Imperial. In a good I 
class of two-year-olds, James Howie was I 
first with his winning Stirk of last I 
year, sired by Budget. He is now a I 
big, level, well-balanced bull, with plenty I 
of quality and style, sired by Ardgowan I 
Budget, out of a cow by the famous I 
Hillhouse bull, Brin - go - Bragh. James I 
Kennedy, Auchenleck, was second with I 
President, his Mortain Maine-bred bull, I 
which won at Cumnock, by Auchenbrain I 
Pluto. In a "fair class of yearlings, I 
Thos. Barr led with Perfect Peace, a I 
well-grown, home-bred bull, by Hobsland I 
Masterpiece, which was champion at To- I 
ronto last year, shown by R. R. Ness, I 
Howick, Que. Wm. Middlemass came I 
second with Benboch Denis, a brown and I 
white home-bred bull, and Mr. Barr had I 
third with a son of Lord Darnley. The I 
awards went in the same order in the I 
Derby class for yearling bulls. The male I 
championship xwas awarded Jumep I 
Howie's winning two-year-old, with the I 
Hobsland yearling as reserve. The I 
female championship went to James I 
Howie's two-year-old heifer, the Derby I 
winner being reserve.

- ■; BOVRIL■ II / ie
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V-m Is a Simple lateral Feed ! 10

V'.Use It Every Day A daily cup of BOVRIL is very 
valuable during spring. It 

supplies energy and 
power to digest and 

assimilate food.

BOVRIL makes rich red blood.

th<

TtHave a tractor on your farm that will shove 
your work right through, a tractor that 
will work with profit day and night The
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John Deere Spreader
The Spreader with the 

Beater on the Axle

18-30 tup.

will go anywhere and has the power behind it—it 
pulls up to 6 bottoms in Stubble—harrows, discs, 
hauls, hales and makes roads.

m«î • •

<:£• : • Pr« 
; SH 
; 1 set
| CUE
• fro

It's handy, easy to run and of light weight It does the 
work of a dozen horses, and goes almost anywhere a team 
can go and brings money back with it

h will pay you to see this tractor—it will be of 
every day in the year.

e .•> • :
service

! -z*1
m/J* Questions and Answers.

1st (a—floss ssksd bp bona-fide subsuribers
Ask for QasPull Data-Book No-^352 
and the name of oar nearest dealer. r i

te “Tbs Fanner's Advocate" are answered 1» 
this department free.

2nd.—Questions should be dearly stated and 
plainly written, on one aide ol the paper only, 
and must be aeeompnnled by the full name and 
address ol the writer.

3rd.—In Veterinary questions the symptom» 
•specially must be tolly and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot he given.

4th.—When a reply by mall la required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must

weuand, ear.
Takeany manure spreader youhave 

ever seen, remove all the clutches and 
chains, all the countershafts and stub 
axles, do away with all adjustments 
and mount the beater on the rear axle.

Rebuild the spreader so that the 
top of the box is only as high as your 
hips. Make it stronger. Remove 
some two hundred trouble-giving 
parts and throw them away.v You 
will have some sort of an idea of what 
the John Deere Spreader, the Spreader 
with the Beater on the Axle, is like.

IB: iHl•u#
! /•
!

RUMELY PRODUCTS CO. /

mi (incorporated)

Power-Farming Machinery
SB i '

/Wlnnl]peg Vancouver Edmonton Retina Saskatoon 
brandon York ton Toronto Estevan Calvary

1vv ■71^
: .

SB [HOT BED SASH
__ ForJVegetable____
and ^ Flower-Growers

Veterinary.I . 2 0'S
■ portai
| MVCSB Crippled Pigs.

Sow has a litter five weeks old still 
Some of them, a few minutes 

drop as

The Beater on the Axler
The beater 

l and all its driv- 
1 ing parts are 
u mounted on the 
/ rear axle. This 

construction is
The Beater on the Axle You

. , _ cannot get it
on any other spreader made.

Power to drive the beater is taken 
from the rear axle through a planet
ary transmission (like that on auto
mobiles). It is positive, runs in oil, 
and does not get out of order.

Few Working Parts
The John Deere Spreader is so sim

ple that there are no adjustments. It 
has some two hundred 
less parts than the 
simplest spreader 
heretofore made.

There are no clutch
es to throw it into «5 
gear. The lever at 
the driver’s right is 
moved back until the 
finger, or dog, engages a large stop at 
the rear of the machine. All the 
chains and adjustments have been 
done away with.

nursing, 
after eating, go away and 
though weak in their backs.y\i> - J. C. J.

Ans.—This is due to high feeding and 
want of exercise.

Chies 
Portli

■.
B Mem 
• TUB 
■ TOR

:
m orate
I
*#■■■

Iftr ‘ Give each 2 table
spoonfuls of raw linseed 
them out on

fg 1 oil, and turn 
a grass plot every fine

ABig money saved by growing your 
own plants from seed with’double- 
glass sash. Plants grow larger 
and quicker. No worry of 
boards or mats for covering. 

Always gets the sunlight.
Sizes 3 ft. 6 ins. by 5 
ft. 11 ins., at $li05 
each. Made from 
best material.

Write for 
booklet.

m day.F V.slfn 2
ALWAYS THE WAY.

. IV William was lying on 
downward, sobbing

his bed, face
\\\ desolately.A His

mother took him in her arms, the whole 
eight years of him.

Vf
A In a few minutes

mr. she learned all. 
had sent him a note.

“Dere Willyum—
“I luv yu the best But Henery givs me 

the most candy.—IS ABET,." "

It was a girl, and she

W1/ it W
V\T el

) el i
»m 1THE

M. Brennen & Sons 
Mfg. Company

LIMITED

NIH a
An Irish horse dealer is said to have 

as sound in wind and limb 
It afterward ap

peared thaï" the poor beast could 
see at all out of one eye, and was al
most blind in the other.

purchaser, finding this, 
heavy complaints to the dealer, and re
minded him that he engaged the 
to be without fault.

"To be sure," replied the other, 
be sure I did, but then, my dear, 
poor creature's blindness is 
fault, but her misfortune

sold a mare Out of Gear
and without a fault.

V m notJ»»- -,p •ü
\Hamilton, Canada

The Only “Hip-High"made
gf-y
Bs|
pi

Because 
the beater is 

’ mounted on 
a the rear axle, 
rit is only 

“hip-high” 
to the top of 
the box. 
Eachforkful

„ , . of manure is
Put just where it is needed. You can 
always see into the spreader.

Roller bearings, few working parts, 
the center of the load comparatively 
near the horses, and the weight dis
tributed over four wheels, make the 
John Deere Spreader light draft.
v>hpnTn&jek Free—Tells about manure,
when and how to use it, how to store it, and a 
description of the John Deere Spreader. Ask for 
this data as Packaÿe No. Y J 1

John Deere Plow Company, 1-imiieil 
Toronto, Ontario

»mare

%
"to 
the 

not her
i il> Ernest H. Coulter, Easy to Loadauthor of„ ■ . "The

Children in the Shadow," tells of a lec
ture he delivered in Toronto 

Throughout his talk heIPVEi ■.
not long 

referred 
After he had 

who looked as 
a militant

accosted

•*<ago. 
to mankind as 1“man."
finished, a 
though she might have been 
advocate of woman’s suffrage, 
him.

woman, str

D:
ro.

^ <>u have been speaking 
man, all the evening, 
woman come in ?"

Èr. r Ciabout man. 
Now whereman, 

does
"Madam," replied Mr. Coulter In 

conciliating tone, "man 
man."

01!I I

i ;. ■■ embraces
Dy

Why “flONARCHS” 
Best

are

„,9ur clrc,e ,fo,der erplalns the wonderful
“Monarch farm engine, part by part. This engine 
will saw, pump, grind, run cream separator, cut silage 
Move It from place to place. Every part Is made by 
experts, and made to last. Get our folder.

Send a Post Card to-day for the "red circle" 
folder and prices and terms on ljj to 

35 horse-power sixes.

CANADIAN ENGINES, LIMITED, DUNNVILLE,
Sole Selling Agents In Eastern Canada :

THE FROST & WOOD CO., LIMITED,
Montreal, Que.

ONT.

Smith'» Falls, Ontario 
St. John, N. B.13
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SHARPIES HORSE OWNERS! USE

■la If Hersee. Impossible to produce
Il V U sear or blemish. Send for circa-

' Ism. Saselal sdv'o. free.
CHI LA WH*Ne*.WTI T.t« M» «V*. n.neA-

eOMBATOrt

CAUSTIC
BALSAM.

;

Chronic Catarrh.
The cats here seem to have a disease. 

They cough and sneeze, and discharge 

from nostrils. Is it contagious to 
human beings ?

Ans.—This is a chronic nasal catarrh, I 

and treatment is seldom effective. We I 
do not consider it contagious. Take 2 ] 

drams tincture of iron and 1 dram qui- I 

nine, and add sufficient water to make 4 I 
ounces, and give the cat a teaspoonful | 
twice daily. The administration of | 

medicines to cats is difficult.

MECHANICALf
m

«

»

Ï fflHIS equipment is revolutionizing modern dairy opera- 
^ I don. During the four years since its perfection it has 
! **■ been installed with unqualified success in hundreds of
1 the leading dairies throughout America and abroad.
j The distinctive features of the SHARPLES MILKER, to
• which its complete success is due, are the Teat Cups with
• the Upward Squeeze and the Patent Pulsator operating them.
■ This device reproduces nature’s own method, of milk ex-*
• traction, which the most skillful hand- (
! milking cannot do. \

The cows are more contented. The teats IV
■ end udder become far better conditioned. The
• milk product is absolutely uncontaminated—
J pure and more valuable. Labor cut to one third.

Sharpies Mechanical Milking means 
the end of all drudgery of milking.

D. R. McL.

If You’ve Sheep You’re 
Interested..

A little Zenoieum makes very good 
company for a flock of sheep. To soak 
a man is not usually productive of good 
results, but to soak sheep in Zenoieum 
means happiness for the sheep. It aot 
only makes an excellent dip for curing 
scab, but it will kill ticks, lice, and 
maggots, and screw worms. It Is a 
good thing for the nodular disease, good 
in castration where gangrene has set in, 
for healing shear cuts and wounds. It 
is a sure cure for stomach worms, and 
Is recommended for this purpose by some 
of the most prominent sheep' authorities 
in America. With all this, it Is an ex
cellent disinfectant, valuable always la *

V.■
•’iMEye Wash for Horses.

Sugar of lead, 2 drams; white vitriol, 

1 dram; laudanum, 1 dram.

■
B-

Add to 

Let it
I

this 1 quart of soft water, 

stand six or eight hours and it is ready 
for use. Wash the eyes out every morn-

t tag, after first washing the eyes with
Don’t be discouraged if you | maintaining healthy quarters for the

animals. An excellent quality of Zen
oieum is that, whether taken Inwardly 
or applied outwardly, it is non-poleon- 
oue. A quart can cost , only halt a 
dollar, and ipost dealers sell Zenoieum. 
You can get a large tin for $1.60, and 
if you are going to dip sheep, the con
tents of this tin of Zenoieum will make 
enough dip for 100 sheep. Be sure and 
send for that valuable sixty - four page 
booklet, “Veterinary Adviser," which can 
be had free by any reader Of thlf,papsr, 
it they will only mention the fact, and 
write to the Zenner Disinfectant Com
pany, 812 Sandwich St., Windsor, Ont.

e
cold water, 
have to follow this up for three or/tour 
weeks. The horse should be ke£t on 
low diet, and not overheated or forked 
too hard; scalded bran and oats are 
good. Have this injected with a glass 
syringe.

This system of treating ophthalmia 
will probably give fair results In many 
cases, but In cases where there Is any 
abrasion of the surface of the eye, the 
lead that the preparation contains will 
be very liable to form an insoluble 
albuminate. Hence, a veterinarian never 
recommends the use of sugar of lead in 
an eye lotion. Neither is opium, in the 
form of laudanum or otherwise, consid-

■
l
i Practically every dairyman can visit installations of
• SHARPLES MILKERS within easy distance, where the 
J ! actual operation of this equipment can be observed under
• conditions approximating his own. We shall be pleased tobear
• '< from dairymen with s view to their making such inspections. 
1 ~

G. E. S.

B J i ' i

;re
d
b h-M
ta ered suitable. No doubt our correepon-1 

dent has had a case or two of recovery I • 
under his treatment, and attributes it | 

all to the specific.

B.
ie

v./IT
re Homeseekers’ Excursions

Each Tuesday, until October 28
WINNIPEG and return $35 .«90 
EDMONTON and return $43.098

Other Points In proportion.
Return Limit, two months. 

HOMESEEKERS’ TRAIN leaves Toronto 
2.M p.m. each Tuesday, May to August,
inclusive. Best Train to take.__________

»« s Miscellaneousu 6
It I AUR comprehensive Mechanical

• v Milker Catalogue is the most im-
• portant document to the dairyman 
I now current. Forwarded on request.

sr
Horse Queries—Working Land.

1. What is the best season’ to have 
mare foal for a fall colt ? *

2. Is it best to let the mare rest 
every other year ?

8. What is the proper length of time 
to let a colt run before weaning, ' when 
the mare is again with foal ?

4. If land lies rather low. would it 
not be better to avoid working crose- 

the land as high as 
J. S. K.

Î.

■ The Sharpies 
Separator Company 

Wctt Chester, Pa.

Branch Offices:
San Francisco. Cal. 

Dallaa. Tex.

ir
i:r-

ÏSS& 'iïfSB TKK'â&œ
Port ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM. 
Connecting train leaves Toronto 1.45 a.m. 
The Steamer " Manitoba " sailing from Port 
McNicoll on Wednesdays, will call at Owen 
Sound, leading that point 10.30 p.m.

COMMENCING MAY M
Steamship Express

leaves Toronto 13.46 p.m. on sailing days, 
making direct connection with Steamers at 
Port McNicoll.

tione ■
The Patent Pal- 
eator operating 
the Teat Cape 
with the Upward 
Squeeze.

e «
is • Chicago III.

J Portland Ore.

• Manufacturera of SHARPLES
• TUBULAR CREAM SEPARA- 
8 TORS—the 100% efficient Sépara- 
8 ' Ipr with the 3-part easily washed 
8 oowl. Write for the Sharpies Sep- 
l' orator Catalogue.

Agencies Everywhere

is
u IIt

ways, and keep 
possible ?

Ans.—1. There can be no set rule, but 
the last two weeks in October, or the 
first two in December, is as good a time

n

■»I.
as any.

2. No.
in good condition and healthy.

3. Five months is a good time.
4. This would likely aid drainage, but

where land

Keep her breeding if she la
AROUND THE WORLD

via “ Enprees of Asia "
Leaving Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira, 
Cape Town, Durban, Colombo, Singapore, and 
Hong Kong, arriving Vancover August 30th.

t
it is sometimes necessary

work well, or where grass is Vessel remains Malays at Honji Kong. “Rata
maintenance between*arrival tlnufin England 
and departure of "Empress of Asia, and atop
Particulars”?™™ "Canadian Pacific Agents or 
write. M. G. MURPHY.

D.P.A., C.P. Ry.

does not 
present, to work crosswise.

3>I g_: Don’t Buy Fence, Posts or Gates Unti
It is the most useful fence catalogue

Trade Topic.
Toronto.,

.. b„na ho. » »«.«• -F
what you require, and how to save money when ordering.

You cant afford to be without it. Write for a copy now before 
you forget it, A post card wtll do. Address

Standard Tube & Fence Company. Limited
WOODSTOCK. ONT.

UPPER LAKES NAVIGATION VIA 
CANADIAN PACIFIC 

STEAMSHIPS.t
! Canadian Pacific, commencing May 

10th, northbound, and May 11th south
bound, will operate Great Lakes S team- 

trains between Toronto and

? Thei

ship Express 
Port McNicoll on the following schedule, 

first-class coach and parlor car
Dept A*!

I with
running through without local stops. 

Northbound—Leave Toronto 12.45 p.m.;
each Mon-

l

IÀRD FENCE arrive Port McNicoll 4 p.m., 
day, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, connecting with the Palatial 
Q p j; Upper Lakes Steamships leav- 

above days for

$

ing Port McNicoll on
Ste. Marie, Port Arthur and FortSault

STOP! HERES A DYER FENCE!” William.
Southbound—Leave

and Thursday at
Port McNicoll each 

8.45 a.m.,Sunday
arriving Toronto 12.00 noon, and leaving 

McNicoll Mondays, Tuesdays and 
Saturdays at 11.45 a.m.. arriving To- 

Until Steamship Ex- 
into commission, connection

i ;aDo you want a 
strong, durable fence, 
one that holds the strong- 
est animal and lasts for years?
Dyer has it, guaranteed. 17c. per 
rod up, freight paid. Lawn fence 7X9Ç.
Cut this ad. fWD the Fence Man. 
out and mail 8-mP Dept. C. Toronto. v

to me "Please send me yourMay special fc£e and gate offer ‘jam to ^ave dollars 
imi i w.ntthe best, but this d oes not obligate me to buy.

Name and Address..................................
Dyer says: A ie Postal tome now may mjan many

Port

ronto 8.15 p.m.
press goes 
is made with Upper Lakes Steamships by 
leaving Toronto at 9.45 a.m.

Full particulars from any 0. P. R.
write M. G. Murphy, District

FOR SALE fw
Agent, or 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.a saving to you.

'

\ \

V

mim

\

Homeseekers 
Excursions

To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta.

t

Each Tuesday until October 28, Inclusive 
WINNIPEG AND RETURN .. 
EDMONTON AND RETURN 
Proportionate low rates to other pointa. Re
turn limit two months.
Through Pullman Tourist Sleeping cars 
are operated to Winnipeg without change 
via Chicago and St. Paul, leaving Toronto 
ll.ee p.m. on above datas.
Tickets are also on sale via Samla and North
ern Navigation Company.
Full particulars and reservations from Grand 
Trunk Agents, or write C. B. Horning. D.P.A., 
Union Station, Toronto, Ont.

$35.00
$43.00
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Fpfttli7Prc For information regarding all kinds of mixed 
1 1 ® and unmixed fertilizers of the highest grade

The William Davies Company, Limited
WEST TORONTO '

write. r
ONTARIOi: : : m

■ :e. 1
>

% * I^L'ïeFM■ ~ H,pu.<lfëoN ’

Percheron, Belgian, Shire and French Coach Stallion» '
New Importation arrived March 12. 1 to 8 years old. Percheron mares. 1 to 9 years old. Black»

and grays, many prise-winners and champions in each »ex; most of the mares safe in foal. Will 
■*“ f<ï tha™ “F of my competitors. Terms to suit. Come and see and be

convinced. C.P.R., Ottawa to Montreal Une. J. B. ARNOLD. Grenville, Que.

!*

1STIL
i

Several
great

Suit

* CLYDESDALES OF CANADA’S STANDARD
They have arrived—my third Importation for 1912, stallions and filliee. I have now 

Sjh-^^q!TaUty^md^nadri’ a few topI>er* in walUons. High-class breeding and

DC

ROBE
G. A. BRODIB, NEWMARKET P.O.

10Clydesdales and Percherons Stallions and BUies of either 
breed. Over forty head to

end*prices’”1' “ fa name‘ Hlgheet tri*» of the breeds. Come amd'see^Sm.^'TVrms 

to suit:

Afew FiniesRMj
Ç‘^-pMri^ in^^^Sor^F^n 5

~ld at mpmum Prices, considering q„.Uty, McEact^^^^Sre.

CLYDESDALES-A NEW IMPORTATION All
We have lately landed ashipment of Clyde stalUons and BUies, several Scotch winners \ll
among them. Their breeding is unsurpassed. Comparison with anv others in the nnPwl U Hcountry will make you a buyer from us. Our prices ^eaTlow as thTlow«t.
L.D. phone. GOODFELLOW BROS.. R. R. No"j, B^tion Ont B^ît^Stn.. C.P.R. ■ _

If In ne 
•ld< an 
BeU ’PT. D. ELLIOTT & SON, BOLTON, OTARIO.

É Ormsby Grange Stock Farm.

I
ELI

S(% wirming Clydesdales, Imported iWi^lîï^02£5aShh°t^î» winnTin ejenr cU“' w« have now prize-wimdng'^frnroT^md^ Fiae 
with breeding and quality unsurpassed — All are for -.1-

JOHN A. BOAG & SON, QUEENSTILLR, ONT.
heifers

M

«

THE NATIONAL SILO
A. Necessity foi* the Dairy Farmer

• For Particular*. Write'U*

NATIONAL PIPE AND FOUNDRY CO’Y.f LIMITED’
135 Board of Trade Building. Montreal. Quebec

Biel:more’s Fsrm Aceeant Book will be sent free to any farmer who will tell ns who and 
where he 6. This book Is arranged to keep all accounts in simple form—more simple and certainly

sss ’SM Jggrsîg
work-bsn, trad, sort oo every bo». Horn genuine without It. Be sura to lak Sr Blckmore’s 

Onll Onto when yon go to bey and So not tube u •ubeUtute. F.rm Account Book I» n-dj. Bend today.

WINGATE CHEMICAL CO.. Caaadiaa Distr's, 8800 Noir» Dama St W„ Montreal, Can.

'

.

ii

m>vr :■
•o>

-

:

.... i .. ...........

5CLYDESDALES, PONIES, BULLS l lmported8 yeereSlyd,e fi,Uiei
12nto 15 mnn?h^ob?e *?» ?vVe‘ sa/eai?d Quiet for women and chilien'* BuU?côn»llt of *. from

ÏÔHN"MffiLErJrC:, Ashburn"
Prices

I4 IMPORTED CLYDESDALES.
wSl ^^dared8tttpri^dyûr0lhton.durLnd ^ ^ FreW»‘

BARBER BROS..Gatineau Pt., Quo., near Ottawa.

rn:' s

W. 930
B '

B
II

r
t: '

Ringmo&qmà
■ There le ne ease so oM or
■ bed tits* we will not guarantee ■
■ • Flemings ■
I Spavin and Rlnjbone Paste I
■ to rerewre the lessee»»» end mette the ■
■ fcereeeeeeeed. Money refunded if Itérer ■ 

fnilw Easy to use eed one to three <6-mlnnte ■1fifa&MfefiiFO1

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket
■ Veterinary Adviser ■
■ Rleety-.lz peree of TMerienrylnfoneetket. ■I ESSE^'SHI I
■ rumine BROS., ~—■-
■ ” Cbnrch Street, Teceato, Oat. Wk

its»
Bsuee#orenesl

1S5or
\A

at for mankind. For
u
do

, Gouty or Kheumat o Deposits, 
Varicose Veins. Allays Pain. 

If you write. SI atw 93 per bottle

Notice to horse importers
GERALD POWELL,

Commission Agent and Interpreter, 
Nogent Le Retrou, France,

WUl meet Importers at any part la France or 
Belgium and assist them to buy Percherons, Bel
gians, French Coach hone*. AU Information about 
Shipping, banking and pedljneea. Many yean' 
experience; beet references. Correspondence solic
ited. P.S. Notent is in the hestrt of the Perche 
hone district.

Noticejto Importera

G. CHÀBOUDEZ & SON
*8 rue La Fayette,! PARIS, FRANCE.
If yea want to bay Percher 
Marao, I will save yon time and money and aB 
trouble with pa pen and shipment. WUl meet 
Importers at any IstndUtg port. I am acquainted 
With all breeders and farmers. 80 yean expert- 

Correspondence solicited

MESSRS. HICKMAN & SCRUBY
Court Lodge, Rgerton, Kent, England 

Exporters of pedigree Uve stock 
of aU descriptions.

tiluetrated catalogues and highest references on ap
plication. We are doing a very large business in 
draft horses of aU breeds, but especially 
and we are offering unsurpassed values. AU over 
the world there is a shortage of wool aud mutton, 
sheep will go higher, and we solicit orders for 
•bow flocks. Our price* on big bunches of field 
sheep wiU surprise you.

once. Beet reference.

Percherons,I

I

HD RFI I »C Veterinary Medical Won UR. DELL Oder. 10.OOO *1.00 bottles 
FREE to horsemen who wlU give The Wonder a 
fair trial. Guaranteed to cure Inflammation, 
Celle, Coughs. Colds, Distemper. Fevers, etc. 
Agents wanted. DR. BELL. V.S.. Kingston. Ont.

Standard-bred», and Short- 
horns. Our herd numbersClydesdales,

about 40 head. Headed by the great etc 
Treat Creek Wonder. Ten bulla for sale, ft 
14 moatbaoM; aU good colors and good indi 
DUNCAN BROWN * SONS. Walnut 
Stock Farm. Iona. Ont.

I

The Meier Shorthorns
Bulls sold, up to May bull calves. Have two goo< 
ones of that age for rale. Also heifers got by. anc 
cows In calf to, one of the good bulls of the breed 
Inspection solicited

J. T. GIBSON. Denfleld.

Shorthornsif/Vr^c”
prie es, from good milking strain.

ROBERT NICHOL & SONS
Bageravtlle

SHORTHORNS sL'Wr
bulls for sale, also cows and heifers of 
material, some with calves at foot. Also 
Yorkshire and Berkshire sows. ISRAEL Gf 
Elmira, Ontario.

■

\

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Zinc for Flues.
What effect would burning zinc in 

Stove have on flue to prevent it burning 
out ?

Ans.—A constant reader of ‘‘The Farm
er's Advocate” informed us some time 
ago that by burning a piece of old zinc, 
about half a pound, in the stove occa
sionally, it will bring the soot to a 
powder, which will be carried out by the 
force of the draft.

F. M.

Lump-Jaw Affecting Bone.
1. Have a cow with lump Jaw. It is on 

the bone. Would you advise the iodide- 
of-potassium treatment ?

2. Would it be advisable to let calves 
suck the cow ? A. B.

Ans.—1. Yes.
2. It will be safe enough so long as 

the lump is not discharging pus that 
might be smeared over feed or litter con
sumed by the calves, or contaminating 
the teats they suck.

Building Cement Stable — Veterinary 
Book.

1. Can you give me a plan for cement
ing à horse gtable ? That is, stalls, 
mangers, oat - boxes, partitions between 
them, and the thickness. I do not want 
them to go to the floor above. What 
support would I need in the cement par
titions ?

2. Would you please advise me one of 
the beat general veterinary books ?

J. B.
Ans.—1. We have never seen a stable 

built entirely of cement, partitions and 
all. They could be supported by using 
reinforcement, and perhaps a post at the 
back of the stall, and a bar of metal 
along the top .'''placed in the cement. 
Any of our readers having built such a 
stable are invited to outline their 
method.

2. ‘‘The Farmers’ Veterinarian,” by 
Burkett. Price, *1.50; postpaid.

Prescription for Worms.
In your issue dated April 24th, and on 

page 794, you prescribe a remedy for 
worms in horses. I got the drugs, in
tending to give it to a horse as direct
ed, but thinking the dose rather strong, 
I phoned the veterinarian, 
me that such a dose might prove fatal. 
Was he correct ?

He informed

If so, what would be
the proper amount to give ? W„ O.

Ans.—The dose as given was correct,
and your veterinarian’s fears unfounded. 
The prescription has been repeatedly ad
vised through these columns and used in 
thousands of cases, never, so far as we 
are aware, with fatal or disastrous re- 

Such doses have to be strong 
to be reasonably effectual, 
for a very small horse, say, one of eight 
or nine hundred pounds weight, it might

In such

suits.
Of course.

somewhat excessive, 
spects, ordinary judgment is supposed to 
be called for in administration.

be re-

TIIAT'S THE REASON.
Tommy came crying out of a room 

where his father was tacking down car- 
"Why, Tommy, what's the mat-pet.

ter ?” asked his mother.
”P-pop hit his finger with the ham

mer.
"Well, you needn-t cry at a thing like 

that. Why didn't you laugh ?”
I d-did.”

COLUMBUS CLYDESDALES AT HOME
To our past customers and intending purchasers, we wish to sây that we can 

show you something really worth .while in Canadian-bred And imported 
Clydesdale stallions and mares. Our aim is to please you.

Columbus, Ontario
‘Phone connections. Stations: Oahawa G.T.R. and C.N.R., Brooklin G.T.R., Myrtle C.P.R.
SMITH & RICHARDSON,

the Breeding Season as the horse might clie while being on the road. 
Do not lake any chances by insuring with others, Insure with ns;

The insurance premium represents only a small 
proportion of the service fees earned. Better 
risk thé loss of the premium than the 
purchase price of your beast if it dies 
without insurance.

Better have and not need than need 
and not have.

0UR Stallion Policies, covering against loss by Death through 
Accident or Disease, are more liberal and afford more 
protection to owners than any issued by 

Competing Company. They contain no vexatious 
clauses, having been drafted to cover the special 
eondlU
the horse no matter where he might be and 
not merely In his own stable, as certain 
Companies do. This is very important during

Mil kind» of I in ttock insurance transacted.
THE GENERAL ANIMALS INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA, ' Head Office: 71a ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL. Que.

STALLION
INSURANCE

met with in this Country. They cover

Write tor particulars and address of nsarest agent.
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A Railway Steer-Feeding 
Experiment.

MAX 15. 1913

«

à >3
The Steer-feeding Competition inaugu

rated by the Animal Branch of the De

partment of Natural Resources of the

HÈ

% Va r< •l:
Canadian Pacific Railway, for farmers' 

sons in the Irrigation Belt, has now 
been completed.

Of the two hundred and seventy - two 

steers which, in lots of eight, were last, 

fall entrusted to thirty-four competitors, 

two hundred and seventy have been re
turned to the company, and sold at the 
highest prices obtainable on the Calgary 
market.

The steers used in this competition 
were high-class three-year-old feeders, in 
good beef condition, off grass, and in 
November last cost the Department 6|c. 
per pound.

Under the terms of the competition, 
the steers were delivered to the com-

•T: ti *

m r This ^ 
illustration 

shows the“HalitUs” 
Ventilator for barn 
or house roofs.

We manufacture ven
tilators for all kinds of 
buildings.

Write us to-day 
v for information

mm
:

«81-

Concrete 
Stables Pay 
Dividends

'A I 1

à

mpetitors at that figure, on the under
standing that when turned in at the 
time of the Calgary Spring Show, the 
feeder would receive the difference be
tween the cost as above stated, and the 
actual market value of the animals when 
sold to the best possible advantage.

The different results achieved by these 
lads, under conditions practically identi
cal, are somewhat remarkable, 
some of the lots showed uniform Im
provement that it was possible to class 
all the animals composing them as choice 
beef, it was found, in many cases, neces
sary to grade the animals into three 
classes, according to quality.

Where, as frequently happened, steers 
of different qualities were found in the 
same lot, those of each class were 
weighed separately, with the view of 
giving the competitor the highest price 
obtainable for each.

One hundred and twenty-seven steers in 
all were graded first-class, and topped 
the market, being sold at $7.60 per 
hundredweight.

In the second-class, ninety-four brought 
$7.86, while of the remainder, many of 
which were in worse condition than when 
sent out, twenty head brought $6.60 per 
hundredweight, the balance selling at 
$6.40. '

The steers were weighed off cars at 
Calgary when delivered to the compel 1- I 
tors, and when turned In, were carefully I 
weighed by the Superintendent of the I 
Alberta Stock-yards, in the presence of I 
two witnesses, after being allowed thirty- I 

six hours, with feed and water.
The Department paid the freight on the I 

returning, and I

1
;/eT#T

s
t A dilapidated shed is expen

sive stabling for cattle. No 
horse or cow can render f ood 
service under such condi
tions.

*» : k éâi

l
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While

■ “ Portland Cement 
on the Farm ”■ 00

We have spent thousands of 
dollars to prepare a book for 
the up-to-date farmer. It 
tells how you can build your 
own concrete bams, chicken- 
houses, silos, etc., etc., giving 
exact ingredients and instruc
tions. We gladly send the 
book to any farmer on re
ceipt of 50 cents—a mere 
fraction of its real value. 
Write for “Portland Cement 
on the Farm.”

before you buy'* gasoline 
gine anywhere. It is built right, 
stays right and the price is right. 
Costa the least to operate. A 
binding guaranty with every 
Sta-Rite.

sra;
trouble*. Write

for It. Agee# wanted.
Empire Cream Separator Co.

Canadian Dtatf&etere
lei Kies Street, TORONTO, 0Iff.

!»

! m

Æd
le
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1 cattle, both going and 
also supplied feed and attention in the 
yards here.

The first prit* of $100 wap won by 
Harold C. Bellamy, of Keoma, aged six
teen, all of whose steers graded first- 
class. Young Bellamy added 1,005 
pounds to the weight of his cattle. I gulls of useful age'all sold. Would appreciate 
which, with the increase in price, gave I your enquiry Jemalee.|mC»Ulo«ue Millet of 
him a net return, apart from the prise ■ 

money, of $189.50.
The second prize of $76 was won by 

John Cassele, of Langdon, aged 13 
years, whose steers were also In the 
first grade. He added 776 pounds to 
the weight of his steers, making a net 
profit, apart from the prize money, of 

$175.
The third prize of

Shorthorns!at
as
le
M*
r.
e.

e ' I. Ctriill 1 See, CargiU. Ont.
,ST,1H*VE FOUR YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE ê&rao°ôi

oot.

a

1854
MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM

n offerint a very fine lot of young Shortiwn 

House is one mile from Ltscnn Crossings O# T. M*

w
ROBERTid

10 SHORTHORN BULLS 10 $50 was won by

of'^whose^steers' drom^Ttoto the second J A.W. SMITH, Maple Lodge P.O..Ont.
class, the added weight of the eight ant- “   ..
mais being 635 pounds, and the net I Oakland 50 bhOrtnOniS
profit, apart from the prize money, of I offering. Red Baron -81848- , He In a

•3ft- -- -
Russell Culp, of Keoma, aged 17. Six I XUof the Dual-purpoae «rain and ran be bough*

In the case of the next twelve com I _8207(j_ ^ Benachle (imp.) -88954-. Preamt

peit«7',t,h,eica8h returna
$146 to gilt.

Although a number of the others failed 
to the .weight of their steers,

If In need of a bull those thatweare offering *bS£
eld, and are nearly all bred direct from Imported stock. We _ coNS
■ell 'Phone Burlington Junction. G. T. R. W. G. PETTIT^&

(■FImIiBKI ÇtîArtllArnt Seriate Guelph*show? including tile

ELORA PTS nnd C P R _____ J. A. WAll‘. SALEM, ONT.
—Ü.LORA, G.T.R. and LmP.K.---------------- -------------- • ----- One High-clam Im

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS SSSS
^■y.^^n^nction. _

MB Bd.to jbe
e.

F.xetar Start

others. Several

Woodholme Shorthornsra
to add
which, in not a few cases, weighed less 
than when sent out, the advance in price 
prevented a cash deficit in all except 
three cases, where the loss in weight 

than offset the

Is »BSSw
heifers and young cows, all by Imported tir». 

MITCHRLL BROS.. BURUINGTON. ONT.r.
s young 8ui3SBHS’43lsr-*^1

Also a number of high-daas heifers and heifer cajjes. z-iiv’T’
A. J. HOWDEN & CO., COLUMBUS, ONT.^

was so great as to more 
Increased value.

es

From among the best of the steers I SpflB£ elllSy llOllliril
tlon for the special prizes offered for fat | suit you. Particular» on appUmtiga.
stock at the Calgary Spring Show, under KYLB BROS. - AYR. ONT

8
>m
R.
I. B Myrtle G. T. R. * C. P. R.

41
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the auspices of this Branch, it being the 
intention to divide any prize-money 
which might be won among the com
petitors, in proportion to the number of 
steers owned by each.

These steers were individually very 
good, but coming, as they did, from 
many different feeders, were lacking in 
uniformity and finish, and while much 
admired, were not placed among the 
prizewinners.

The wide divergence in - the results 
achieved by the boys is very interesting, 
presenting, as it does, » fair illustra
tion of the great differences which exist 
among our incoming settlers, not only- 
in character, but in the degree of prac
tical knowledge which they

It is the intention later oh to publish 
fuller details relative to thé manner in 
which the various different lots were fed 
and handled, in the hope that the In
formation thus afforded will be of real 
benefit to others, who, while realizing 
that coarse grains and roughage may be 
profitably used in the fattening of stock, 
are anxious to learn how these may be 
utilized to the best advantage. _

Sfsa

H
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I
toSl#;

:- : /
■p:

■

I ‘
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i

■ E

1The general interest which this experi
ment has attracted, not only in the 
Irrigation Belt, but elsewhere, affords 
good ground for the belief that the 
benefits resulting from it will more than 
justify the effort and expenditure which 
it has cost. ,
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J. O. RUTHERFORD.

m
Questions and Answers.

Mi scella neou*.

f
I

m.
<

\Spraying Plum Trees.
Will you kindly give me some informa

tion regarding the spraying of plum 
trees, stating when it should be done, 
and what ingredients to use ?

. W. R. D.

Ans.—See our issue of March 27, page 
578, which contains a full account of the 
spraying of all kinds of fruit.

I
v.

<

!*|
J

To Test Lime Sulphur.
Would you inform me where I could 

get an instrument to test lime - sulphur 
mixture, used for spraying ?

Ans.—This little instrument is called a 
hydrometer, and may be purchased from 
several of the spray companies advertis
ing in these columns, orzfrom whol 
druggists.

W‘ V
y

E F. G.
.- ; Mwtfifa

Br""IcftiZ.-. ; ■
i) 4

8le

Damages for Sow.

1I take sow to a neighbor's to be bred, 
and find her dead when 1 go after her. 
I take the second one there, and she is 
crippled after I get her home, caused by- 

cold rain whilé there. lilying out in a 
Can I collect damages 7

A SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—We scarcely think so, unless you 
can prove absolutely that wilful neglect 
caused the trouble. Why not have the 
sow bred and take her right back home 
with you ?

Cow Misrepresented—Lui- p-Jaw.

H
V Bn

I •Pi'

heiCATTLE AND SHEEP LABELS BUT
bitMilk-cooling

HPvv ww ly o This tank of our making is per- 
i dlllvd feet as a milk-cooler. It en

ables you to deliver milk to 
factory in the very best condition ; is strong and 
light. Never gets water-soaked. Is

tionA bought a cow from B at an 
sale, B saying it was eleven y- 
remarking at the same time she would 
be good for four or five years yet. 
After A brought her home, he heard she

It A can
m Price dos. Fifty tags 

.. 75c. $2.00
Sise daiCattle

Light Cattle.. 60c.
Sheep or hog . 40c.
No postage or duty to pay. Cattle 
rise* with name and address and 
numbers; sheep or hog size, 

numbers. Get your neighbors to order with 
yen and get better rate. Circular and sample 
Mailed free. F. G. JAMBS. Bowman ville. Ont.

1.60 tre1.00

T Tlwas seventeen years old. 
prove its age ;z1gp Clean, Sanitary, Durable / yZ ■l

1. Van he make B take it back and 
refund the money ?

2. If not, can he claim damages from

lCan be moved from place to place, or stored away, 
or used for other purposes. Makes a good storage 
tank for sap. We make a specialty Cooling Tank 
for keeping oream in good condition for shipping.

Pqj. g jiJg—Jersey cows andheifers and bullj

Herd-book stock. For further particulars apply to 
A. T. SPRINGATE, Breeder and Exporter. 

Gorey, Jersey, Europe.

Note construction. Made in 4 sizes. 
Send for price list of this and other 

“Tweed" Steel Equipments.
STEEL TROUGH & MACHINE CO., Ltd., 5 James St., Tweed, Ont.

WB ?

3. Is it lawful for A to sell B a beast
X. Y. Z. • Ewith lump jaw ? 

Ontario.JERSEY COWS FOR SALE el<BRAMPTON JERSEYS ESHZEHB
heifers from sires with tested daughter*.

B. H. Bull & Son, Brampton, Ont.

18Two granddaughters of Arthur's Golden Fox imp., 
4 and 5 years old, in calf to grandson Golden 

Lad, due to calve 25th and 27th May. J 
guarantee all right in every way. Apply:

Ans.—1 and 2. The statement of case 
is not sufficiently lull to enable us to 
give definite answers to these questions. 
You do not say whether B’s statements 
were made before or after A made his 
purchase; or, if before, .whether A relied 
upon same, or whether they in «my way 
induced him to buy.
other circumstances of the transaction

an
InFern's BiSeveral Imported cows and bulla for sale. 

Canada's Greatest Jersey Herd.BOX 988, WOODSTOCK, ONT. IISB Stonehouse Ayrshire»
Of choice* Imported stock and with imp. lire* and dam*. I am offering young cow*. 1 4 
“d 6 yeareof ege ; • grand bunch et imp. yearling heifer*, and a particularly good" pair 
of young bulls.

L.-D. ‘Phone. HECTOR GORDON, Howlck, Qua.

(iIB Last chance. No 
females for sale,but 
still have a few 

bulls, sired by Woodroffe Comrade whose first 
heifer in milk gave 11,392 lbs. milk, 480 lbs. 
butterfat in year; prices right. H. C. HAM ILL, 
Box Grove, Ont. Locust 1I1II, G.P.R. Mark
ham. G.T.R. and L.D. ’Phone.

Ayrshires ri
•1
lbAnd there are

as to which we would require" informa-, 
tion in order to deal with the points 

Moreover, as the purchaser is

Satisfaction guaranteed. D. M. WATT. St. Louia Sta., Que. Telephone in house

l
raised.
required to act very promptly after dis
covery of misrepresentation, we would ad
vise A to see a solicitor personally, and

AYRSHIRE BULL
large teated R. O. P. dam, closely 
ted to one of the heaviest 
milking strains in Canada.

out of a 
relat R

Write : COLLIER BROS.
Oxford Co.,

at once.
3. Not if A is aware that the animal 

has such disease and fails to inform B
of it.

P
OntarioBeachville,
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Making Farming Easier
Easy Louden W ays
i Save Labor

Some of the
Save Time .

a»," WT
Carrier

8 -,

Save Money

Sanitary Steel Stalls and Stanchionsn LOUDEN
Free Advice 
and Plans z

BALANCE GRAPPLE FORK
will cut down the time and cost of f m 
handling your hay. It picks up and f .

X carries any kind of hay. It will handle 
clover,alfalfa,or threshed straw as cleanly 
and quickly as it handles long timothy.

The LOUDEN LINE consists of Steel Stalls, Stanchions, 
Carriers, Hay Forks and Slings, as well as a line of Farmers' 
Hardware Specialties. Our latest Hanger, which is a Bird 
Pmof Bam Door Hanger, runs in an enclosed Bird Proof and Weather 
Probf Track* and is positively the most perfect Hanger on the market.

Send nom for onr
New Catalogue to

Our Expert Bam 
Architects wilLA 
give you adyy 
vice and // A
tl*"*//z<

Double Harpoon Fork■

I
the

of your
bam FRBB
Tell us what you\\ 
are going to buildX/X^ 
We make a specialx. \ 
study of means tosaveV 
time, save labour, antf 
save money for the farm

V

Write for Special Circular 
describing this Hanger.

The LOUDEN MACHINERY CO. - Dept. 31 GUELPH,Ont.E&-Hanger

Ending Your Gate Troubles
want as follows:—A Gate, (11TSN’T the kind of Gate all good farmers 

* that won’t sag, break, bend, burn, blow down or rot; (2] that can be 
raised (as shown) to let small stock through, yet keep back large stock; 
[3] that will raise to lift over snow in winter; [4] that will positively keep 
back breachy cattle; [5] that will last a Hfe-time; [6] that is guaranteed.

GATESSi EEL 
FARMCLAY

Meet all the above requirements. This is why the leading stockmen, with scarcely any 
exception, have Clay Gates on their farms. This is why farmers who once try them, keep 
them, being delighted with them. The O. A. C. has them; so have the Experimental 
Farm at Ottawa and the Macdon
ald College Farm. 30,000 Clay 
Gates were sold in 1912. They 
cost a little more than other gates; 
they are worth much more.

60 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL. 1

GUARANTEE
4 I guarantee every Clay 

Gate to be free from any*de
fects whatsoever in material 
or workmanship. I will 
replace free, any parts or 
the entire Gate giving out 
for this reason.

H; Ralph Steele, Mgr.

One or a dozen Clay Gates will be 
sent, freight paid to any farmer 
willing to try them. Keep them 
60 days without expense or obliga
tion. Send size of opening 4 when 
writing. Send to-day for illustrated 
price list.

The Canadian'GateCo. Ltd., 34Morris St., Guelph,Ont.
rd

F ?j-i

r<m'
s

THIS GATE
„ Is made of tubular steel of large dia

meter, far superior to gas pipe or tee 
or angle iron ; and of heavy wire 
mesh fabric. Will last a life-time. 
Can be raised, as shown, by simple 
adjustment. Clay Gates are won
derfully light and Strong and always 
swing true.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 

Questions and Answers.
„ Miscellaneous.

Y 15. 1913 933
B • " • -

Wood op Concrete Silos 
which are best?

«F
Plant Potatoes Right after Cutting.

How long should potatoes be cut be
fore they are planted ? 
cut for weeks last 
up and didn’t grow.

J
iTmscMg8,
MM V We had some 

year, and all dried
T. R.

Ans. Potatoes should be planted as 
promptly as possible after being cut.

Over in the U. S. many experi
ments made by the Various agri
cultural experiment stations have 
conclusively shown that silage 
does not keep as well in cement,
.Stone or brick silos as in silos 
constructed of wood.

Furthermore, the advantage 
of the wood silo over cement, 
stone or brick is greatest in a 
cold climate.

The vital question is, “Which 
silo will keep the silage in the 
best condition?”

If you are interested in reading 
the unbiased opinion of scientific
investigators who have given-----
this question careful investigation we shall be glad to 
send you, upon request, reprints of some of the experi
ment station bulletins giving in detail the reasons why 
wood stios make the best silage and keep it in the best 
condition.

We shall also be pleased to send you our silo cata- 
! log and give you any other silo information desired.

X

THING in cheese 
polnng U more impor

tant than salting the curd.
N° Chimney Smokes.

We have just moved to 
The house has been 
years.
outside wall.

a new farm.
up about twelve 

The chimney is on the north 
It has two flues, each 

about eight inches square, and is up to 
a good height, 
the cellar.

J

The flavor—even color— 
I smoothness-kéepingquality 

• and market price — all 
I depend on the way the curd 

is salted, and on the salt

It goes right down to 
This chimney has always 

Would like if you could tell 
me of anything that would step it 
smoking ?

smoked.

W. S.
Ans.—It will likely be difficult with an 

old, defective chimney such as this, to 
prevent its smoking! The flues are the 
right i shape, and should be large enough. 
Is the chimney high enough ? For good 
draft, a chimney must be at least one 
foot higher than the highest point of 
the roof. ft might be that better re
sults would be obtained by building it 
higher, or by using a tile in the top.

Orchard Agreement — Selling Apples.

used.

VMS vjjs

Makes Prize Cheese
It gives a smooth, rich 

flavor to the cheese—dis
solves slowly—stays in the 
curd—and makes the cheese 
keep as good cheese should.

Windsor Cheese Salt is 
cheapest in the end because 

i it goes further.

1. I read an editorial In your issue of 
April 24, re Western and Northern Apple 
Markets. We have a young orchard of 
about one hundred trees of winter fruit, 
which is just beginning to bear well. It 
has been rented for a seven-year term

Is there

■f

tVo years ago to a company, 
any way of withdrawing from thia com
pany without much trouble and law ?

2. Would a farmer who sprays 
orchard the full three times, be allowed 
to send a car of apples to New Ontario 
towns, and sell from car, providing he 
guarantees them as picked ■ from the tree, 
and not classed as Nos. 1 and 2? Some 
people sell car lots of potatoes this way; 
why not apples ? READER.

Ans.—1. This is a matter wholly be
tween yourself and the company, 
agreement must stand if either party to 
the deal decides that it should, and both

forth

, . #Sgl

sislihis 1
We ai» exclusive dis tribu ton in Canada of the World’s Standard De levai 
Cream Sépara ton, and also carry a complete line of creamery 
ery and euppHea. If interested write for separate Catalogs.

dürjr 8 s73C De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA . 
Montreal Peter boro Winnipeg Vancouver

The .V-X

are living up to the terms set
The only way for you to with- I 

would be to meet the company and I 
release from them. I

therein.
draw I

We give a FREE TRIAL of thepurchase your 
2. We are not just clear as to the 

exact method you wish to follow, but
write J. L. Dome Cream Separatorsuggest that you

Chairman of the Temiskam- 
Ontario Railroad Com-

would 
Englehart, 
ing & Northern 
mission, Toronto, Ont.

*
=rU*E - MED MG1STMBD

Holstein Cattle
The most profitable dairy 
breed, greatest In riae. 
milk, butter-fat and m 

Itallty.

Think of it l We send this high-grade, easy-turning 
machine on approval, freight prepaid, 
expense. We take all the risk. Prices 
upwards, about half what you pay for others, and you 
can be the judge of its merit. Write to-day for dr- * 
cular “A," which gives full particulars of our trial offer, 
with prices and easy terms of payment. It‘a FREE.

Pasture Mixture — Feeding Bull.
seed would

to test at oar 
from 116 andJ i1. What mixture of grass

good pasture, to sow a fallow 
would last till the hard-wood 

had rotted, ^ say,
Is orchard grass hard to break

make a 
with, that 
stumps five or six

years ?
*2. What would make a good winter 

ration for a seventeen-months-old Short
horn bull, barring silage and alfalfa?

ration would he need ior 
stabled, and fed

DOMO SEPARATOR CO.
St.-Hyacinthe, Quo.

Herd Bull
Bred by Lakeview Stock Farm, Bronte. Oat. A 
splendid stock-getter. Over 80 per cent, of Ms get 

_ ere females. Must sell him, as I have a number of 
heifers from Mm of breeding age. He is quiet and 
erne. Also two young bulls now ready for service, 
bred by Count of Lakeview, whose dams are grand
daughters of Johanna Rhue 4th Lad. Straight 
and nicely marked. Will sell a few cows due to 
freshen this moiith. Bell ’phone* Fenwick Sen. 

C. V. ROBBINS, River Bend. Ont.

Brighton, Ont.
. w

What grain
when kept

and oats, green?
summer

AVONDALE STOCK FARM
Herd bulla: Prince Hengervdd Pietje 8380 (80683). Sire, Pktje Mad Wee

A. C. HARDY. Owner.

grass, peas, ------ ----
3. What service fees are generally 

charged by owners of pedigree Shorthorn 

bulls ?

Led.

is the proper time of the year 
a cedar hedge, and to plant

hard-maple trees? R. D R.
Ans —1 A good mixture would be composed of orchard grass, 4 lbs, mea

dow fescue. 4 lbs.; tall oat grass. 3 bs.; 
meadow foxtail, 2 lbs, timothy 2 Voa 

white Dutch clover, 
alfalfa, 5 lbs., al
ia not absolutely 

well be

4. When
The Maples HOLSTEIN Herd
leaded by Prince Aaggie Mechthilde. Forsale a 

•resent: Choice bufl calves, from Reconi of 
Merit dama with records up to 20 lbs. but

ter In 7 days: All sired by our own 
herd bull. Prices reasonable.

WALBURN RIVERS, FOLDENS, ONT.

to prune 
out a*, as

H. LORN* LOGAN. Mgr., :

* Lakeview Holstein
gmf Aj* i Have only two bulls of the serviceable age left and are offering
If *vmm. them at very reasonable prices. We are now in a position to i

alsike clover. 2 lbs, 
and possibly 

latter
and perhaps could as

new-land pasture. Sow this 
The orchard grass

• Evergreen Stock Farm \2m0i
rid, from officially backed ancestors, running from 
18X lbs. at 3 yrs. to 22 1-3 lbs. as matured cows, 
end on sire’s side from 24 6-10 to 29 lb*-°f outter 

*— In 7 days. Write, ’phone, or come to F. ». retttt, 
Burgess ville. Ont.

2 lbs. 
though this
necessary- 
left out on offer

acre.amount per
could be broken up all right.

2 Feed him all the red-clover hay of ________ _____________________

good quality that he willeat. aMowhat j BULLg AND BULL CALVES FROM A. R. O. DAMS.
roots he will consume w. foMof Johanna Concordia Champion, No. 60575 one of the riche* bredand b«t

be.h'ed:, turnips or man- individual bulls of the breed. His granddams, Colantha 4th’t Johanms MZ» lbs.

FARM, L. E. CONNELL, Prop., FAYETTE,

UlSIUHS and YORKSHIRES “SÆsfow"
lake. She gave 2.064H lbs. milk in 30 days, and 
if Count Hengerveld Fay ne De Kol;his dam ana 
sire’s dam average 24.075. A sister made 35.55 
lbs. butter in 7 days. For extended pedigree and 
•rice, write: R. Honey flt Sons. Brickley. Ont.

If no silage 
take 50 or 60 
gels daily without injury.
this depends somewhat on

get the bull too fat.
5 to 8 pounds per 

and demands of

Holsteins and Tamworths
I am over-stocked, and will sell a lot of young 

and heifers, winners and bred from win- 
officially backed and right good 

Also Tamworths of all ages.
R. 0. MORROW & SON, Hilton P. O., Ont. 

_____________ ’Phone.

Maple Hill SXS’hrtt’ÿMl
Choicest Canary, son of Nannet Topsy Clothilde, 
30.23 lbs. ; also choice bull calves.
G. W. CLEMONS, R.R. No. 2. St. George. Ont.

Do not
mixed chop, from

according to size PULTON CO., OHIO, U4LA.ners;
ones. day,

“T’r'rom one to five dollars, according 
to the breeding and quality of the bull 

and females bred.
4. Early 

growth begins

TT nlrf-oirip One six year old cow due this month also fine 
X lOlSlClUo 2 and 3-years heifers, bred; also a few Yorkshire 
pigs ready to wean. A. WATSON & SONS, St Thomas, Ontario. 
L. D.-’Phone Flnfial via St. Thomas.peBrighton Station

soon asin the spring, as
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.Lump

Jaw
'

II
■S&v-S Distribution of Estate.

1. II e wife dies, leaving a husband 
and no children, who claims her bank 
account ?

2. If a wife dies, leaving a husband 
and children, how is her property di
vided ?

8. Can a wife's brothers claim a share 
of her cash if she has a husband liv-

N. E. L.

/■P&1 ’
iftff F | UNIQUE- ‘ The fln* remedy tocure Lamp Jew was wp

Fleming’s Lamp lew Care
K&grrX sHSHSl
£aJSti
^SMSjüS
lug. together with exhaustive information 
OB Lump Jaw and ita treatment, ia givea ln 

flmlsih Vest-Peeked t eterlaary Adviser

.m
I

HpHERE is no other roofing just like “Galt1' 
X Steel Shingles.

And there never will be any other roofing 
just like them.

Because the features which combi 
make the “Galt” shingles the best shingles 
on the market are Patented by us.

.ing ?
Ontario.
A ns-I—1. Assuming that she dies in

testate, her husband would be entitled 
to one-half of the entire net estate, in
cluding the money in the bank, and the 
other half would go to her next of kin.

2. If no will, one-third to the hus
band, and the rest to the children.

8. If no will to the contrary, yes.
Growing Tomatoes—Crop for Green 

Feed.
1. I intend planting tomatoes for early 

market, on rather poor, gravelly loam. 
Would you advise hen manure and ashes, 
also well-rotted stable manure ? If so, 
in what proportions, and what artificial 
fertilizer would you advise with them ?

2. What kind of green crop would you 
advise on such soil for milch cows, to 
be cut for green feed ?

Ans.—1. Results with fertilizers on 
tomatoes have been so variable that it 
is difficult to recommend. Too much 
nitrogen should not be supplied, as it 
tends to cause the vines to grow rapid
ly, and fruit is not produced, while pot
ash causes a smaller sype and more 
fruit. Try and find out by" experiment 
what the soil needs. It is likely it 
needs a complete fertilizer. Apply from 
8 to 12 tons of rotted barnyard manure 
to the acre, and with this a little hen 
manure might be mixed. A complete 
fertilizer of a 2 : 8 : 10 mixture is good.

2. Oats and peas would likely give as 
good satisfaction as anything which 
could now be sown for this year’s cut
ting. Some corn might also be put in 
for later feed.

1.-

!ne toB -

g,.

i * owe* Street, Tar—to, Ont,

V For example, take the extention at the 
top of the side lock, which folds over as the 
next shingle is fitted, thus permanently and 
effectively closing the opening at the side 
intersection. And the top and bottom ex
tensions overlap and interlock, making joints 
which are absolutely impervious to water, 
wind or weather.

Na other shingles have these advantages.
In will pay YOU to investigate NOW !
A post card request will bring you valuable 

information by return mail.

8. •
WBk m - Co IPfillrV
m\ " i

5
ME OlPPWe ALL TICKS E. V.

supply you send 11.71 for S3 packet. Specially 
Hlestrated booklet on “Ticks” sent tree for » sk
ie* a post card brings it. Address Dept, if

w*. eewE* s WEFHEwe,
Tarent», est, 1SS Wellington at., w.

ALLOW AY LODGE STOCK FARM
SOUTHDOWNS

ANGUS

IP3 >
m The Galt Art Metal Co., Limited

252 Stone Road, Galt, Ont.COLLIES
I The be* ia their respective breed» Write for

ROBT; McKWKN, Byron, Ont. 
R.R. Stn. and Tel. Office. London.W

l ; hr* Jersey Met
griig'iMia fwa

'

Mare and Colt Queries.
1. Would it retard the growth of a 

foal to wean at three months old ?
2. Or, how could it be fed to keep it 

growing ?
3. Have a chance to purchase a year

ling colt, quite thrifty-looking now, the 
mother of which weighs 1,100, and the 
Hire 1,600 pounds. -IIow heavy should 
the colt make when full - grown, with 
good care ? Said colt is two - thirds 
Clydesdale.

4. Which is supposed to be the strong
er, a mare or a gelding, both same 
breed and weight ?

6. Is a stallion considered stronger 
than either mare or gelding ?

6. Have a large mare which is in 
rostrum very often during spring and 
summer, and is very troublesome, being 
cross, biting and kicking. Do not wish 
to breed her. Is there any drug I caul 
give to prevent her getting in heat, or 
could a veterinary surgeon perform an 
operation on her so she would never 
show rostrum again ?

7. If so, would such an operation be 
attended with danger, or otherwise affect 
the usefulness or disposition of the 
mare ?

Ans.—1. Quite probably, to some ex
tent. Such a foal would need careful 
attention. Better let him nurse until 
five months of age.

2. Teach him to eat oats and clover 
hay or grass, and feed a little cow’s 
milk. In commencing to feed cow’s 
milk, be careful and do not give very 
much. Increase the quantity as the colt 
becomes accustomed to it. but never feed 
in large quantity.

3. An answer to such a question could 
be nothing more than a guess. The 
mature size of the colt will depend upon 
his care and feeding to some extent, and 
no one can conjecture what a colt of 
such cross-breeding will come to, possi
bly 1,400 lbs., and possibly more, or 
less.

4. Similarly built, muscled, fed, and 
cared for, one should be as strong as 
the other.

5. Possibly so. due to his masculinity.
(>. A veterinarian could perform an

operation (spaying).
7. A properly qualified veterinarian 

should he able to perform the operation 
so that the mare would not be injured, 
and her disposition would likely be much 
I letter afterwards.

doverdale Berkshires"rPre?nt *fer-Ing! Sows bred 
younger stock of| aadotber» reader to breed ; also 

C. J. LANG, Hampton, Ont.
-

;1 fl |

MÈÈÈHl _

Durham Co.

Tamworths~A ,ew bred. »*»; also.* 1118 eome very choice spring
Utters ready to wean.

NATC0 EVERLASTING SILOS 1il
:i|

11;

need no insurance — because they are permanent. They 
cannot burn; they will not blow over; last a lifetime.

Built of Hollow Vitrified Clay Blocks
The most lasting material known. Blocks are air-tight and moisRire
proof. They are glazed and keep silage sweet and palatable. No hoops 
to tighten; no staves to paint. Never swells or shrinks. Attractive 
in appearance—a silo that will improve the looks of your farm..

Any Mason Can Build a Natco Everlasting Silo
l 0nc6 up—it will last a lifetime without needing repairs.
|W We have a 50-page illustrated book on silos and silage.
Im I I Every stock owner should have it for its valuable

feeding information. It contains 
articles by prominent writers, in- 

■HflSnk eluding Prof. Hugh G. Van Pelt.
Sent free on request. Ask for 

MspjpliBÜBMKb. / catalogue 6.

HERBERT GERMAN, St. George, Ont. 
Bell Telephone

S5£ÏÏ:"1.55^;r,pï5.SiL3“,'-""~
C. CURRIE, Morrieton, Ont.

te-

iw .
■msSbS'vt.l.

kv A man went into a butcher’s shop and 
asked how muchJp|. :

Elfe
sausages were a pound, 

said the butcher, “der brice 
( shall half to charge

"Ah."
vas gone ups. 
you twenty-vive cents.’’ 

"Nonsense I" exclaimed the customer, 
1 can get them"that is outrageous, 

at Schmidt’s for twenty cents.” 
"Veil, vy don’t you ?"
"Because he was out of them." iiNATIONAL FIRE 

PROOFING COMPANY 
of Canada, Limited 

f Traders’ Bank Bldg.
\ - Toronto, Ont.

K "O, veil," replied the butcher, "if I 
roe oudt of ’em I’d sell ’em for twenty 
cents, too.”

SUBSCRIBER.
,-T.

ü: 1

E'k ...

SUMMERHILL HERD OF ^5? Ve crowded for room and are maUng a special
T . ^ t • * offering of twenty boars ready for immediate *Large English ^ste°fsraïsa
TT I j • Y f and Championship at Toronto Fair for ten years.
A?™11*® „H0gS ncvr,.A^^.r™.oOT.

FOR SALK. Telephone 2471 Hamilton. R. R. No. 3.

1?
fc,

I
W

S';

’large White YorkshiresvB Have a choice lot of sows In pig. ____
ready for service and young pigs of both 

prices. All breeding stock imrv.rt«i 9?res supplied not akin, at reasonable«55 itt
------------------------------------ C. P. R. and G. T. R.

Boars

Sir WORK USE
h.

Fm •; ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
get of Duke of Somerset1 imp S’andoatCon>ar3 for 8ervicc î also younger stock, the

VSSSiJSL

It win dean your hands thoroughly and quick- 
ly no matter how soiled they 
are and leave them smooth 
and soft. Ink. paint, oil or 
grease stains, off they come 
With Snap. Get a Can To-day. 

15c. at Tour Dealers.
Save the Coupons, 

tap Ceepasy Limited. Maetreal

m

|H NEWCASTLE TAMWORTHS
3 ïtK- î°"aVÏ,; i.ï“** '»

GOIWIII, Newcatle, Ont., L.D. ’Phone
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r‘
*. imail contract

if'^J.RTI TH1NDERS addressed to the 
’postmaster - General, will be received 

until noon, on Friday, the
>y

4k"t Ottawa 
Ith June,
lis Majesty's Mails on a proposed Con- 
ract lor four year», six times per week, 
ver Rural Mall Route No. 1. from Cro- 
lirty; ont., from the Postmaster - Gen- 
ral's Pleasure.

1913, for the conveyance of

hX

i-
notices containing further In

to conditions of proposed
Printed 

formation as 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms 
f Tender may be obtained, at the Post 

of Cromarty, Chiselhurst, and at
PedlarCulvertsMakeX

the Township Roads “(XK.'Offices
the Office of the Post-office Inspector at 

[London.
G. 0. ANDERSON, 

Superintendent. TNSTEAD of wood, brick or "PEDLAR Culvert is made in corrosion- 
^.1 concrete culverts, tddng 1
I V days to make, simply use Pedlar soUdtube that cannot be washed out. Immense 1
II Culvert in nestable bundles,

set it up at the job, roll it into place, “Pedlar Culvert—sent free.”
- and build your road across it. In a 

-i few hours you make
J a roadway good for Ha |Ha
1 years, frost-proof,
■ strong, and freshet- 
q proof. It can’t wadia TJ.ZTZutf? A Sainple of Pedlar Culvert2 us. ie o, |ou, pLc.: and a Special Book abort it 
I See your Reeve gets to every Faner or Reeve 
1 it for 1W3. or Manidpal Officer

Post-office Department,
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 19th April, 1913.

m

MAIL CONTRACT
VTENDERS addressed to theC BALED

I J postmaster - General, will bo received 
I et Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
i $th Juno, 1918, for the conveyance of 
I aie Majesty's Mails on a proposed Con- 
I tract for four y ware, six times per week, 

ever Rural MaU Route from Ailsa Craig 
(Alisa Craig and Nairn), Ont., from the 
Postmaster-General's Pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in- 
! formation as to conditions of proposed 
j Contract may be seen, and blank forms 

of Tender may be obtained, at the Post 
Offices of Ailsa Craig and Nairn, and at 
tbs' Office of the Post-office Inspector at 

G. C. ANDERSON,

5»

mi
ii>

i Can Use It onYntrFartti
V0ÜR township ought to use Pedlar Calvert, as most 
X of your statute labor can then go in gravelling and 

grading highways, instead of repairing rotten wood cul
vert and bridges, or excavating for cement culverts 

. which frost will crack. A few hours* work instates 
h Pedlar Culvert Use it on your farm for bridging 
S ditches and gate entrances or lining wells. All rises 

from 8 ins. to 7 ft in diameter. See your township 
adopts it It means miles of good roads made 

with the labor now wasted on culvert repairs.

.ei

L» IM
London.

Superintendent.
Eat.Pont-office Department,,

Mail Service Branch, 
Ottawa. 19th April. 1913.

1861 V EDMONTON 
SU Srd St. W.

HALIFAX 
It Prince St. 
SYDNEY 

194-2*8 George St. 
CALGARY

-L MEDICINE HAT ’ SASKATOON 
/ - - Toronto St. Bos IMS
I LETHBRIDGE VANCOUVER 
f 13t31st A va. So. 108 Alexander St. 

VICTORIA 
434 Kingston St.

Remember, we also make Metal Shingle, Concrete Reinforcement, Metal Flume and Troughs, Metal Lath,
Art Metal for Wall, and Ceilings.

Send for Culvert Book No. 250 to Nearest Branch

TORONTO 
113 Bay Street 

MONTREAL 
S21-3 Craig St.

ST. JOHN. N.B. 
<2-44 Pr. William St. 

OTTAWA

WE BUY »

HAY LONDON::hijeb —
PORT ARTHUR MOOSE JAW WINNIPEG 

IS Cumberland St. 202 Fairford St. 74 Lombard St. I
EELÎN CAR LOTS

CriRpseyl ft Kelly
418

Dovercourt Road, Toronto, Ont.

Î The Anthony Wire Fence For SprayingBetKananS mJXSelf-
Compress
ti.ng.

experience m making Pitching Machines. 
Consists of three slings and scdhonal pulley 
lot drawing ends together. Easy to operate, 
quick to work, and exceptionally strong.

We make all kinds o( Pitching Machines 
—Swivel Carriers and Tracks, Shngs, 
Harpoon Forks, etc. Write lot catalogue.

A T. BUCHANAN a CO- INOERSOLL, Ont.2

Fruit Trees, Shrubs, 
Bushes and Plante, there’s 
nothing to equal/IMP \The Perfect Tie

Eurêkaî ANTHONY WIRE FENCE U the cheapest 
on the market if you value quality and 
workmanship.
ANTHONYkWIRE FENCE is made from all 
No. 9 hard steel wire thoroughly galvanised.

AIR,FOUNTAINCOMI
yean PRAYER

Requites but ooe pumping
to empty entire contents of 
tank. Automatic lever valve 
slope flow of liquid while 
going from one plant to an
other. Easy, light, compact; 
tested to stand 6 times the 
pressure required to expel 

liquid. Two noxxlee, with hose 
attachment for spraying small 
trees. Write for ortjioaue. 1 

THE EUREKAJPLANTER CO.

ANTHONY WIRE FENCE has the stay 
wires tied to the line wires with the strong- 

test and most compact lock on any wire fence made.
800 That KaM

eet, new
bïïS ït1 theFtopCnorS Kll up at the bottom; but 

stands up straight when erected.

Buy it and try it, and be satisfied.

constructed that it will not 4
Bigger Crops 

and Better Crops
May be rained by

Top Dressing with 
NITRATE OF SODA

15% Nitrogen 18#% Ammonia

Fire WMmnm latritiMs Mssl
CALFINEWANTED IN ALL UNOCCUPIED TERRITORYLIVE AGENTS

The Anthony Wire Fence Co. of Canada, Limited
Walkerville, Ontario.

Il

CAL VIS LAMBS COLTS PIGS
GUARANTEED ANALYSIS:

- - 30 per cast.
O 44 44

ALL IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLfe
Th» only Fertilizer dirt works in 

a cold eoiL
Write for our Booklet os Home Mlxiut 

NITRATE AGENCIES COMPANY.
Sey and Richmond Streets, 

TORONTO, ONTARIO

i
PROTEIN

sVAT . 4 “ “VIBES • -- NEW AND SECOND-HAND
ST EEL Cut to specification for any purpose

JOHN J. GARTSHORE
58 West Front St.

Save 116.00 to $20.00 per ton on your 
calf feed. Write for booklet and price*.

Canadian Cereal & Fleer Mills,RAILSPATENTS procured everywhere 
D EGERTON R. CASE
Ke&istvred Attorney, Dept. E, Temple Building, 
loronto. Booklets on request, 20 y re.’ experience.

Toronto, Ont. LIMITED,
ONTARIO.TORONTO,
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Hli/ Wouldn't YOU Like 
To Be Able

L 3s,- -inIIII, r|
*^iiii f! 2£?f

rSA

F 1z! I J
To know—when to sell your live stock and produce 
so as to get the best market prices.
To get the weather reports in advance and so avoid 
damage to your crops.
To order spare parts for broken farm machinery, 
without having to lose time and drive miles to do it. 
To summon medical assistance—instantly—in case 
of illness or accident.
To talk to your neighbors at any time—day or 
night—or get their help in case of fire.
To get the veterinary quickly when sickness strikes 
your live stock.

You Can Do All This—and Much More 
When You Have a Telephone

I
ini ;ii.

in

The FMi ’ rarm.^^
The Creamery

(Factory ----
\ ‘IIP. |

\
iiiinfnMUUin f

Cl
V «

x
si

tvV v i uI
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fey»-' -Ev:. !
h mmYOU CAN get a Telephone at a small 

cost if you will send us your name 
and address.
YOU and your neighbors can build, 
own and operate your own, Self
paying Rural Telephone System at 
a cost to each of the value of about 
20 bushels of wheat.
WE—the Northern Electric & Mfg.
Co., Limited— the largest and oldest 
telephone manufacturers in Canada 
—will help you to do it and guide 
you in every step of the construc
tion work.
OUR FREE BOOK-How to Build 
Rural Telephones—the most com
plete work of its kind ever published 
—is yours for the asking.
IT TELLS you how to form a company 
—what material is necessary, and

Fill out the coupon and mail to-day.

how to build your own line—how 
to operate a Rural Telephone Sys
tem from start to finish—in clear, 
straightforward language that a child 
could understand.

IT CONTAINS one hundred pages— 
profusely illustrated—and makes 
the construction of a telephone 
system as easy as building a fence.

BE THE FIRST man in your district 
to suggest the idea to your neighbors. 
Study our Free Book so that you 
will know all about Rural Tele
phones—then it will be easy to 
interest your friends.

YOU CAN GET our book by simply 
writing for it—it costs you nothing 
—and we will be glad to know that 
you are interested.
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Ate MANUFACTURING CO.urtmn

Manufacturer of Telephone and Fire Alarm Apparatus, and 
Distributor of ElectnCâl Supplies for every possible need Railway Station

MONTREAL
REGINA

HAUFAX
CALGARY

TORONTO
EDMONTON

WINNIPEG
VANCOUVERThe Northern Electric 

and Manufacturino 
Company, united

?
yuy |limft!"'— 'ff'tl///

407 •m
. L.F.A.l [»gT

-15-SvGentlemen : toPlease send me FREE, one copy of your 
100-page bound and illustrated book, on “llow To 
Build Rural Téléphoné Lines."
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